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This Is one of those aaya when 
you could be quite lucky 
materially, but somewhat 
unlucky in love. Don't spin your 
wheels chasing cupid. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Big Issues won't dismay you 
today as you're capable of 
handing them In stride. It's the 
little things that'll get you off 
balance. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Important tasks should be 
tackled early In the day when 
your stick-to-Itivenesa Is the 
strongest. Your attention wanes 
as the clock winds down. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) If 
you're involved with high 
rollers and free spenders today, 
you're likely to follow suit. They 
maybe able to afford It, but can 
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surely have opened a five- passing banter during the long day had to do with how funny It 
card suit if he held one. would be If the boys were found by a search team made up of 
Hence he was 444-1. There-') members of the church. 
fore iZh held just one They were.  
heart. Peter slapped down 
his king qf hearts.' 
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Jim: 	'Now 	declarer members of Holden Heights Baptist Church. One of them, Tom ___ 

neded to try the spade Spear, Is the son of the Reverend Spear, and the other two, Don  
finesse in order to come to Hutedl and Charlie Davis, are both members, Rev. Spew 	J. 
nine tricks. He could not said. 
cash out all his eight winners The team had completed searching its sector. and was about to 
first. 	When he 	tried 	the 
finesse the defense scored a 

turn back to the command pod when the boys were found, bud- 
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SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Be realistic regarding targets 
you ad for yourself today . You 
could be disappointed by biting 
off more than you can chew and 
wound your pride needlessly. 
Find out to whom you're 
rornantially suited by sending 
for your copy of AstroGraph 
Letter. Mail 50 cents for each 
sign and a long, self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Astro-
Graph Letter. Mall 50 cents for 
each sign and a long, self-
addressed, damped envelope to 
AstroGraph, P.O. Box 489, 
Radio City Station, N.Y. 10019. 
Be sure to specify your birth 
sign. 
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19) Associating with fnds Is of the opposite sex today, but dollars and wound up like 	4 Ax v Ax 4 AKQxxx 4 	 By MARK WMNBERG 	Balboa Is headquartered In declaring Eagle In default of restore the construction site to 
important today, and it should more soasa friend than a lover, two cents.' 	 Au 	 •S 	

- 	 Herald Staff Wrttgr 	Newport Beach, Calif. 	the contract. 	 its original condition within 30 
prove enjoyable. Just take care Don't misinterpret harmless 	Jim: 'After West opened 

the deuce of diamonds South 	In other words the rules 	 There will be no 54-person 	CommissIoners also gave 	The county originally paid days and defend the county 
not to become Immersed In compliments for something was well on his way to 	allow you to pass a forcing 	 . 	 to the Seminole County approval to begin construction Eagle Contractors $46, 	to against any litigation resulting 
their personal problems. 	serious, 	 riches. He knocked out 	bid if you want to. 	 jail at the cowthouse- In San- Monday of a new, $3.4-million begin the project, which was to from any future claims by 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 	UBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 23) ace Of clubs and waited 	U(EWSPAPEIS KNITIVIUM AH, P 	 fj 	 county jail at the county's Five COd 1162,000. 	 parties involved in the jail 
Unfortunately, today you will Financial prospects are mixed expectantly for a diamond 	(Fora copy olJACOBYMOD- 	 Under an 	agreement Points coinpiel. The jail ad- 	The county received $12,000 a&Jftlon project. 
be judged by the company you today. Your gains will outweigh re urn.' 	 ERN, send $1 to: 'Win at 

losses, but they could be even 	Oswald: 'It is ten years 	Bridge,' care Of this 	 unanimously approved this dillon was originally intended more from Balboa than it paid 	Possible future lawsuits 
keep. If you cohorts, aren't 	

ter If you were m 
morning by the county corn- to provide extra Jail space wdil Eagle to ,cover "liquidated "may come from" Standard 

well-regarded, your reputation great 	 San Francisco expert Peter 	Station, New York, N.Y. 10010.) later and he Is still waiting. 	per, P.O. BOX 489, Radio City 
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missioners with Balboa the Five Points Jail , is corn' damages" owned to the county Systems and Concrete Concepts 
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.' 
could suffer. 	 pr1*t moneywise. 	 V 	 Insurance Co., bonding corn- pleted, but difficulties between by Balboa beginning May l the (concrete fabricating corn- 

.- 	 V 	 pany for the project's prime, the county and the jail ad- project's original completion parties), Sun Bank of East 
SPIDER-MAN 	V 	 by Stan Lee and John Romita - -_ VV 	

-• 	 co tractor, the county accepted ditlon's prime contractor, date, 	said 	County Orlando and Seminole County 
E ALWA FiVT AWMI 	- 	
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$55000 check from l3' Eagle Contractors of Orlando, Administrator Roger Port Authority, where modular, Z'V  

V 	 THAT WtAV9N ,.w 	 V 	 HAVE 	 local attorney, Carron s. Berm. resulted In the county's Neiswender. 	 concrete jail cells were built for 
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, ,,, (V 	____ 	fN V T1MS! 	 IMPORTANT ANYWAY! 	.1 	 Man Abducted, Robbed 	

Balboa also pledged to the project, Barco said. 

ANYWAY! 
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An unidentified mu was briefly Abducted sind robbed of Today 
.. 	 _____ 	 •. 	

i4 	

85* at 11:45 a.m. today, according to the Lake Mary  
police department. 	 V 

The Incident occurred at Country Club Rid and State 	Around The Clock ..........4-A Horoscope .................4-B 
Road tl-A, according loapoiicespokesmaLllesaldthe 	Bridge ..................... 4-B Hospital ...................3-A 
mu was in his car and had stopped when the Incident 	, 	Calendar ................... 

1-B Obituaries .................3-A 4-B 
OURSELVES ..............1-B 

Police are searching for two men driving In a black 	Crossword .................. 4-B 

Granada or Monarch. Edi 	 ................... 4-A Sports .....................7-A V 	

The Rev, T. Clyde Spear (right) leads Dave Kaley, 	learned Scott Kaley and Randy Graybill had been 	Police reported there were no Injuries In the Incident 	DeAbby .................1-B Television .................28 
DOONESBURY Mm a. i.a Buser slam is ,vuu w praycr niser iiiy 	iuuuu. 	 mu me mu was no monger In 1St asauciors 	 au. awu ..................1D . i.raiar ...................3-A 
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The Black-White Batt/evibf Bunker Hill,, 1977 
by. Garry Trudeau - 

1 14. 
5MLLI 

=1u 
BOSTON (UP!)- Charles Battles walked from thehos Battles and four of the students were Injured, none Plaza. A photograph of .the Incident was transmitted 

pital, his head bandaged, a blood-stained coat draped over seriously. 	 . - worldwide and won a Pulitzer Prize. 
his arm. 	 . 	 V 

Mayor Kevin H, White rushed to Massachusetts General Battles. a teacher at the Pine Forge Academy In Valley 
"We read about the busing problem In newspapers and Hospital after the incident. 	. Forge, Pa., which Is run by the Seventh Day MverdlMs, 

we heard about lton the news, but 'we never hnaginedwe "I apologize for the city. What happened today isgoing said he carried no grudge from the attack. 
would be victims," he said. to be a scar In their memory ... and in ours. Everyone "My attitude is there are some good Individuals In each 

Battles, 30a history teacher, *nd his wife and a group remembers the flag incident. It says the virus Is still with race," he said. 
of 12 students from an all-black Pennsylvania Seventh the city," White told a news conference after he met with "We were waiting for the bus to take us back (from the 

V 	 Day Adventist high school were touring BoMon),hldoric the students. Bunker Hill Monument) when a nwcon.colored car 

aites Monday when they were attacked ooBunkHUlby The mayor referred toeJune lVltattack on a black circled us three limes. The last time It Mopped. They 
a sqiall band of whites wielding wooden sticks and-golf attorney, who was beaten by a group of antibusIng whiles came from oroi the car and surrounded the bus," said 
clubs. 	 . carrying an American flag, as he walked across City oaf) Baffles. V 	 V 

He said he believed three white males launched the 
attack. He said his students told him later the men In the 
car had shouted obscenities at them as they drove around 
the monument. 	 V 

The city's Charlestown section has been a center of 
racial conflict since the Implementation three years ago 
of courtordired school busing to achieve racial 
desegregation. 

Vincent H. Tamburello, 33, of Boston and Kenneth R. 
Lauderslagher, 21, of Salem. Mass., were arrested near tI'e  

Charlestown District Court shortly after the attack. 
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Herald Still Writer 

The . L.ongwood Police 
Department Is phasing out R •\ 1\DA[L tHASEL 
old Chevrolets In Its floet~,$ 
patrol cars...the hard way. 

. 	 '/((/,f 	 -. 

	

City Council Monday, night 

	

711 	 voted to aettie 	the in. 
fl AR p. 	 . 	 '_____________ urance pany for $2,205 for 
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- .. 
 recently afrort.endcoWaion 

"Thitt Is not tie one 111th) the 

	

____________ 
:. 	 : 	IT' ' ., 	 rear endrecently," PoilceQilef 
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p 	 / 	anl 
 11 	one was also 

{l.aned.  That 	I 

'-.. 	 "There La just one more 

f 	 ' 

t•: 	 ' 	/ 	Qievy and we are phasing them 
. 	

. 	
/ 10 	 out," Manning told Couscil, 

	

,i 	f.. 	adding "It got run Into the other 

	

- t •. 	:' J 	 day In front ef my house and I 
-:. 	/ 	 . 	would lot them total that one, 

	

/ 	 .• 	
. bit I can't afford to with just 

,,1' 	 . 	 two cars out of seven left 
- 	 / 	

. '- 	 operable." Manning plans to 
I 	 I 	 replace the cars with thevrolet4 

Novas, he said. 
IN MEMORY 	Sanford City Manager W.E. Knowles greets Mrs. Julia G. Chase. widow of 	()j failed to act on a 

Randall Chase, and her daughter, Laura. at dedication ceremonies for Randall request by Mrs. Marie Leak- 
OF ... 	

, 	 Chase Memorial Park, 13th St. and Summerlin Ave., Sanford. The Sanford witch to change 'the zonlng 
Middle School bond provided music at the program Monday. 	 classification on Lots I and 9, 

take Gem Park from R-2 to 
M Multiple to permit con-t 
struction of duplex after ob. 

Hearing For .Dallabrida Jections were heard from some  

reonminended to cowicil that 
Mrs. Leakwitch ho given a 

• variance rather than R-M 

On Ira ic Charge Delayed zoning. I 

I 	 I 	 lots were originally accepted by 
city there was no R-2 zoning e 
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Dr. John Morgan won the men's . pints, four medals in the just-ended 

overall title, with 47 points and 15 Golden Age Olympics. 

medals; Florence Korgan was the Listed below are the complete 1977 

women's overall winner, with 15 results:  

im QOLDIN AGE OLYMPICS 

I RESHOIS 
First Place: 	Lie LeBesu, Lorraine Le Beau 

Second Place: 	Walter Wallace, Fran Wallace 
11  First Place: 	Donald Davies, DeLand I 	Third Place: 	Carmine LeLsone, Lillian Olson 

Second Place: 	Jose 	Defrlcli.L.lieMo,voe ALLEY CAT  
Third Place: 	Thomas Hop IM, Sanford First Pace 	OordonSauve 

SlCYCLlp3N ¼MILI second Place: 	Lee Frances Call 
Plrs? Piece: 	Page Third 	MlnnhlKane 

SIcond,Place: 	Tony Orappo JITTERBUG 
Third Place First Place: 	Walter Wallace From Wallace 

BICYCLE CROSS COtJ$TY—WOMIN Second Place: 	John Kane, Minnie Kane 
FirstPiace: 	ShirleyMlils Third Place: 	Leo Le Beau, Lorraine LSBUU 

Second Place: 	Florence Koigan P0)11101 
Third Place: 	Dorothy Tack..tt First Place: 	Pat Collins, Ardhony Marcensile 

SILLARDS BIONTIALL Second Place: 	Lorraine LeBeeu, Leo Le Beau 
FirsIPlace: 	ThomssHo*Ins : ThirdPiac. 	Anne Sfan sh, Johnnie Stan ish  
SecondPlace: 	James WALTZ 
Third Place: 	Eric A. Cailson FlrstPlace: 	LooLeBeau,LorralnsLeBuu 

BILLIARDS ROTATION Second Place: 	Pat Collins, ArdhonyMarcenelle 
First Place: 	Clyde Burns Third Place: 	Louise Sauve, Gordon Sauve 

Second Place: 	Eric Carlson POLKA 
Third Place: 	MM. Petyflla First Place: 	Jane Harbison, Thomas Bertrand 

CHECKERS Second Place: 	Ann. Stanith, Helen Kiliberg 
S. FlrstPlace: 	A.C,Maddeqi Third Place: 	LllllanOlson, Carmine OiL,on. 

f. 
Second Place: 	Irving Leery TINNIS—MIN$DOIJBLIS 

Third Place: 	Mrs John Ulmer First Place: 	Don Funk., Ralph Moxie 
DOMiNOES Second Place: 	John Morgan, Garland Thomas 

First Place 	Belly Llndmefr Third Piece: Harwell Moseley, Joseph Krug 
Second Place: 	R. William Glen TENNIS—MINI SINGLES 

Third Place: 	Edith Harrison First Place: 	Dr. John Morgan 
Second Place: 	Emil Johnson • CRIBBAGE 

First P Place: 	Harold Antone Third Place: 	WIllis McCabe 

SecondPlace 
Mildred Johnston 

ThirdPlsce: 	MarcsIM.Thlbodeau 
SWIMMING I01 FREE U.3 

GOLF MINSDIVISION 
FirstPl.ce: 	l.M.Rowell 

Sicondlace: 	HarweliMesl,y, First Place: 	Don Funk 
Secondpl.ce: 	FraflkMneJr. 

ThrldPtace: 	Garold Page 
SWIMMING MEN NYARD FREE S$M Thirdplece:RuisellOarcia First Place: 	Woodrow 	ck 

GOLF WOMINS DIVISION 
First Piece: 	Wanda Denies 

Second Place: 	Edmund Clerk. 
SecondPlac.: 	Li 	nPchi 

ThlrdPlace: 	HaloldHerbst 
SWIMMiNGWOMUNNpRIIC, ThlrdPl&ce: 	KattlyMather 

HOBBYSHOW AITDIVISiON 
First Place: 	Maggie Parrish 

Flrstpiace: 	MlrlamVanDvyne 
Second Place: 	EvelynSirlienmeye, 

ThirdPlace: 	LouIssRessle SacondPtce: Marguerite Evans SWIMMING MIN 54 FREE 65-49 Third Place: 	Florence Korgan 
HOBBY SNOW CRAFTS DIVISION 

First Place: 	Robert Nelson 
Flrstplece: IilasSwer'sz 

Second Piece: 	Steven Ressler 
Third Place: 	JohnOhih' S.condpiace 	LIUIflV.perceltl 

- SWIMMING MIN so pass ,s,, 

TALLAHASSEE, 	(UPI) — Miami Sen. 
Ralph Poston said today he probably leaned 
too hard on state and county officials trying to 

make the non-emergency ambulance com- 
pany he operated in Orlando a financial 
success. 

Poston justified the pressure, however, by 
saying he felt that Orange County officials had 
formed "an unholy alliance" with several 
taxicab and regular ambulance companies to 
keep any outsiders from transporting in-
digents under the Medicaid program. 
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 This was the happy scene after Kaley-Graybill wife, -Kay, (sweatered); and son, Scott. Fighting his son from jeep; and, finally, both families are 
rescue: (left) mass of arms belongs to Dave Kaley, back tears (right photo) Riley Graybill gathers In reunited (far right). 

Here's What Happened, How, When... 
School tire Claim Rejected 	- 	 __________ 	

- 	Scott Kaley, 10, and Randy Unable to locate the was called off about 3:30 A.M. pa 
- 	 :_ 

	 Graybill, 9, both of Longwood, youngsters, the Graybllls uked Monday and resumed at dawn. 	Temperatures during the - - 	 ' • 	

-_____ 	 were safely returned to their a park ranger for help late in 	About 10 a.m. Monday night had dropped to the low 

	

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — State In- 	 , 	 - 	
- 	 parents Monday about 3:30 the afternoon. The three were bloodhounds 	and 	

By 
40s, and the bo 	huddled 

	

surance Commissioner Bill Gunter has 	-- - 	 p.m.—barely 24 hours after still unable to locate the wheeldrive vehicles were together to sleep against a log 

	

rejected a $169,327 claim for a University of 	 • 	 they wandered off from a children and reported them brought in to assist in the hunt, they told rescuers. 

	

Florida bulding destroyed by fire Sept. 14, one 	 — 	 Graybill family picnic at missing to the Orange County but the boys were found about 	They were bug-bitten, cold 

	

day after a contract was signed to demolish it. 	 wekiva Springs State Park, SR Sheriff's Department about 3:30 p.m. by a three members and wet when returned to their 

	

The state was going to pay $15,000 to tear 	 ____ 
_____ 	 434, near Apopka. 	6:45 P.M. 	 of a 10-man foot search team. parents Monday, but were 

down the structure which housed the school 
Post office and .architect's office. 	 :1 	

The boys had gone hiking 	Orange County officials 	The boys were found only pronounced in good condition 
_____________________ 	Sunday about 3 p.m., and when called In the Seminole County about a mile away from 	after check-ups at Florida 

they had not returned in about Sheriff's Department for command post which had been Hospital In Apopka, sheriff's The university submitted the claim to the 
state fire fund. 	 an hour Riley Graybill and his search assistance. A helicopter, set up at the entrance to the deputies said. 

	

Gunter said the fund's liability is limited to 	_________________________________ 	 _____ 
the cost of removing the debris, and for loss of 

 
wife, Doris, began looking for walking and horseback search 	 ______ 

____________________________ 	 them. 	 began for the boys. That search 	 ____ ,W 	 ,~r ~-_,. _~t — ;'. 
building contents and any damage to adjacent , 	 1L• Tears, Prayers

,~~ I 

 ~..- A `4 auJ4obbij CRISP 

structures. 

fr I 	 (Cotitinued from Page 1-A) I. 'IL' Leon Jaworski: Live On TV 	09 
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1gr
- 	. - • - 	 oitheteammemberssaid,andhsvolcecrackedjustalltfleashe 	 NOW OPEN - 

	

GAINES VILLE (UP!) -- - Former 	— -• 	-c.- 	 V , 	 With ,.tlm 	- 

HOBBYSNOW HORTICULTUREDIVIIION 	 kcondPiece: JackCIay 

,ruuu r,.c; naceri uawson 	 First Place: George Werner - By DENNIS FEOLA 

FirstPlacer 	EtheiSpencer 	
- 	 ThlrdPlace: 	SigLoeffler Herald Staff wdter 

Second Place ,HIIsnKemin*y,($perplant) 	 BICYCLE DASH 5-1eM1LI 1145 Third Place: 	Helen Kemhn*y, (coffee Plant) 	 First Place: 	Merle Parker 	 A hearing on a traffic charge 

- 

First Place AlkeMcDonaid 	 Third Piece: 	Garold Page 

TENNIS 	LADIISS1NGLII 	 Secondpiace: WilberChmbers 	
against Albert Dallabilda Sr. 

SicondPlace: Marlannelands 	 BICYCLE DASH 4.1SMiLEUANOOVIN has been postponed for nine 
1.11 	 Third Place: 	None 	 FlrslPlace: 	LindsayJeser' 	 weeks. 

	

Second Piece: 	Irving Leery CANOEING SLALOM 	 • 	Third Place: 	EtheiJeter 	 Daheita was represented  FlisiPlacs: 	Williams. Duckworth 	 BOWLING MEN$DIVISION 	 by Attorney - Ronald Brooks in 

IN Zayre Plaza 
SANFORD 	. 

featuring a large selection of toys, 	- - 

games, dolls and hobbles, 
'if you see something you like tell your Grandmother' 

1 1 
A 

Phone 	____ - 

322•7300 ______ - 	- r 	 - 

The boys were back in their parents' arms less than 10 minutes 
after the first joyous announcement that they had been found. 
Graybill, his wife Kay, their daughter Dawn, 11, and a friend 

had taken the boys picnicking at the park Sunday afternoon, their 
first trip to the facility. 

"It was a spontaneous thing. I never know when I will be home, 
because I travel a lot," Graybill said. The boys made up their own 
Shopping list and "we ran down to a little store and bought the 
Picnic supplies." 

Graybill, still fighting back tears of relief, said the Incident 
would not stop his family from picnicking in the park again. 

"It was Just one of those things..." he said. 

Id 	 seww Piece: 	osepn niisco 	 First Place: 	Leon Brochu 
Third Place: 	Joseph Krug 	 Second Place: 	Myron H. Gates I 

- 	 CANOEING STNA16HTSPI1KT 	 Third Place: 	Don Love" 
First Piece: 	JoSlØiNNsth 	 . 

	BOWLING WOMB NSDIVISION 
Second Place: William DVCkweITh 	 First Place: 	Mildrodjohnston  

Third Place: Donald P. Funk 	 Second Place: 	Helen Kaminsky 
SWIMMING 	MININPIIU asot 	 Third Place: Alms Patch 

- 	FkstPlace: Robe" Nebo 	 PANCAKE RACE Pon WOMEN 
1 	 Second Place: 	William share 	 First Place: 	Margaret Kinney - 

Third Place: 	Steven Messier 	 Second Place: 	Helen Kaminsky 	- 	- 

SWIMMING MEN NYAP.D RACK CRAWL SS$P 	 ThlrdPiace: Minniegane

I j!

--- 

First 	: 	ugen KeIneq 	 - 	CROQUET 
' 

1. 	 Third 	C 	 Second Place: 	merger*# Ulmer 'I i 	t 	~- 
-' 	

. 

SWIMMING  MEN NYAIDBREAST$5.fl 	 Second Place: Clyde Burns 
First Place: 	Eugene Kellner 	 Third Place: 	John Ulmer 

Second Place: 	Harwell Moseley . 
Third Piece: 	JIM 	 - 	 First Place: 	Gordon Spencer 

SWIMMING MEN NYARDBIIAST7S.7s 	 SicondPlace: John Collier 
First Place: 	George Werner 	 Third PlacS: 	Harold Antonine 
SOMMInK41. 	SigLeeffler - 	 - 

- 	Third Place: Alfred Kamm 	- 	 U YARD DASH FOR WOMEN JS.44 
SWIMMING MEN MYAID BACK CRAWL U45 	 FirstPlace: FloreoceKorgen 

FlrstPlace: 	WilIlamIhars 	 Second Place: 	Mrs. Kano 
-• 	Second Place: 	John GIlli 	 Third Place: 	Mary Dawson 

Third Place: Steven Ressler 	 31 YARD DASH FOR WOMEN U AND OVER 
SWIMMING MEN N YARD SACK CRAWL 1S75 	 First Place: 	Margaret KInney 

First Place: 	hg Loeffler 	 Second Place: 	Mrs. Resale, 
Second Place: 	Jack clay 	 Third Place: 	Edith Harrison 

Third Place: AffrsdKamm 	 FOOTBALLTHROWI$.44 
SWIMMING MEN INFREISISS First Place: Gerold Pegs 

First Place: 	Harwell MeSily - 	 Second Piece: 	or. John Morgan 
• 	 Second Place: 	I.M.Rowell 	 Third Place: Tonygrappo . i 	

• Third Place: 	Garold Page 	 FOOTBALL THROW U AND UP 
-SWIMMINGWOMI$ INPREEU4S 	- 	 FlrstPlace: Thoma,Hcpliis 

First Place: 	Maggie Parrish 	 SicoiidPlece Orringraf 
$eCondPlace: 	IvelynBlrksnmiyer 	 Third Place 	R.Griff In - 	

- 	Third Piece: . Lou" Ressler 	 3YARD1ACUU.43 
SWIMMING MEN 1NFRIE4$.4 	I 	1 . FlrstPlace Dr.JchnMcrgan 

First Place; 	1ert Nelson 	 - 	 Second Place OaroldPge - 
- 	 Second Place: 	Steven Render 	 . 	Third Place Garland Thomas 

Third Place: NorrleLckinegard 	 2SSYARORACE5JANDUP 
SWIMMING MEN lNFRll 	 First Place: OrrinGraf 

ii 	 First Place: 	Gorge Werner 	 Second Place: 	Steven Messier 
Second Place: 	 . 	 ThfrdPt$C 	E:Reot 
Third Place: 	Alfred Kamm 	- 	 DISCUL U-el 

-- 	 - 	 First Place: 	Garold Page BAIKITBALL ONE ON ONE 	 $ecnjst Place Dr. John Morgan 

	

. ,s JamesWhe$an 	 Third Place: 	Don Funk 

	

hecondPlace: Art Smock 	 DISCUSUANDUP Third Place: 	TonyOr.ppo 	 First Piece: 	OrrinGraf 	- FLYCAITINS 	 slcondPlace- 	TpttmasHopklns First Pia 	Themes Hopkins 	 - - 	 Third Place: 	Joseph Nltsch $ecomdPiace M,s.T.mHopkins 	• 	•. 	 4eSYARDRACISIU licind Place: 	Gareld Page 	- - 	- 	, 	 - 	
- 	First Piece: 	Dr. John Morgan $PINCASTING 	- 	

- 	 - 	 condpe: woody Dow"reock First Piece: 	Thimie Hephins 	 .• •-- 	 Third Place 	C White . 	Second pieces 	JosepINltscJ, 	
•• 	• 	 44IYAID*ACIUANDUP ThirdPIac: 	irvirigLesry 	 • 	 -. 	FfrstPiaca: 	OrrmnOref RUNNINOSROADJIJMP $144 	 Secondplice: $tsv.nRess$er First Place 	I. Cayenne 	- 	 - 	-• 	• . 	

. 	 Third Place: 	I. Rot 

	

kcendPiace: Wosdrswloweriocji 	
- 	 SNOTPUTU.44 Thud Piece: 	Don Fu* 	 - 

- 	 First Place: 	Don Filet 	- RUNNINGUIOADJUMP .Uaadews 	
- 
	 Second Place: Dr. John Morgan Fk-5t Place: Gym 	Oral 	

- 	 Third Place: 	Woody Pewersodi SecondPlscs. W.KImbsi$ 	 SHOTPUTUANDUP Third Place: 	W. DoCkwerIfl 	 First Place: 	William Duckworth STANDING UOADJIIMP A,eIS144 	 Second Place: Thomas Hopkins First PleWso*IreQck 	 . 	 - Third Place: 	0rvinOrf 	 4 
Third Place: 	I. Cayenne 	 SOFTBALL HITTING U44 

STANDING BROADJUMP Uaed 	 . First Piece TonyGr.ppo 	- - 	
FlrstPlaci: 	W.DuckwerTh 	 Second Place Dr. JcemMorgen 

SicendPiece: 0. Graf 	. 	 Third Place A. Smock 
TNrdPlacs: W.KimheII 	 IOPTBALL HITTING 5I$ed up 

YARDDA$H 	 - 	First Place TMmasNcpkln 	 t 
- 	 First Pieces - C. C.iw,e 	-• 	• 	 - 	 hicond Place 	Orrin Graf 

Second Place: 	Dr. JstwtMorgan 	 - 	 Third Place Alfred Kamm 
Third Place: 	Gerald Page 	- 	 - • 	 QNI MILE RACE *144 
JIYARODASN Masdep 	• 	 • First Place C. White 

- 	 FIs'stPlac*: 	OrminGraf 	 Second Place W. chambers 	 r Second Place: W. Dudrasum 	 Third Place Garland Themes 
ThlrdPlace: Kane 	 OPIRMILI RACEMaadiip 	 t 

SOFTSALLThI 	$141 	 . 	- 	 FlrstPlace 0-Most - 	 C 
First PliC 	Tiny Gragp. 	 Second Place Steven Messier 
Second Place: 	U. Cavaev 	 -, 	 Third Place W. Duckworth 

ThiriPlace: 	 - 	- - - 	- 	• 	I.ADIISONIMILI lACiStasdep 
SOFT PAU, THROW Masdep 	 • - 	 First Place Shirley Miles - 

-. 	First Flacei 	OnInGrpf 	• 	• 	 • 	 Second Place. Ws.Grcla 	
• I $icPIaéai 	SlaveARseek, 	------- . 	 - 	• 	 - Third Pl.à 	MVI.MedIn - 

ThWP*eces MacsHIn 	.'i,. 	 ONE NUN DREDYUD CASH FORMENg 
INYARDOASH NOVIIWOMIN 	 tlrstPlacs RobertCa,win. 

"Fie"; Fleronce Kgen 	-- -• 	 kend Pla 	Dr. Jaim Morges 
Second Places 	H r.yGesP 	•. 	' 	 - 	 - 	Third Puce 	GareiePiQe 

1. ThirdPiece: MaCsareticirmey 	 OWN HUNDRED 	go 
- 	

• 	 Fk'st Place 	01111,11111 61111   - 	MIDU 	.•. 	 • 	• 	
- 	 •-.- SeemdP$aci IfevwiRissier 	 U r.qPli 	MojiffilIWUhlint, 	- 	 . 	

- 	Thiriice 	W.Duckegelti . 	 Place OrsNaI.Slnsan- 	 INUPPLIBOARD 
- TPic, - CIVSMCGSeaWdJ - 	 - 	• 	 PIrstPiac 	N.LIUVSIVNWMRIIIYN.,.VIme 

; ..._.'*!D!!hi! 1T1!N1$ - 	-. 	.hIcMdPlacs 

tIi..e.....a___ 
missing were a custom made and they were known as : 	 prosecuLor Leon Jaworski's ad - 
coffee table, two rocking "duplex lots" and It was 	 dress at the University of Florida 

 	
0

- 	 .--.. 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 —. 
chairs, bar and stools and until recently she discovered. 	 Homecoming Blue Key banquet Friday will be 

- 

electric tools. 	 the city had amended the or. 	
" 	 televised live by WUFT Gainesville, Channel 	 - - 

	

HUNGRY ThIEVES 	duplexes all around the 	- 	 Jaworskl, currently prosecuting the Korean 

dinam , although  ti 	 5, for the first time in the event's history. 	 \ 
Hungry burglars stole $450 	y were no longer 	 bribery scandal, will be introduced by former 	- worth of meat from Niland's 	Lots a end 9. 	

American Bar President Chesterfield Smith Bar, State Road 17-fl In She said she had not been 
traffic court today where he 	 - 	

Maitland. Margard George, 61, pl.j when the city changed 	 and Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla. is toast-  
faces a traffic charge of making 	The fires 0ccUrTed Friday $5,000 bond each. According to reported the burglary. of one . the ordinarice by removing 	 master. 	

'.. I ~v an Improper left turn In front of between 6:18 and 8:25 p.m. at .1*11 recorde, patrohflafl Rich case of corn beefs Pastrami, duplexes from every category 
an 	approaching vehicle, two vacant houses, 3221 County Daniel saw the pair outside at three packs of liverwurst and a except- R-M Multiple and 	 Candidate Seeks -Coordination 	

- '•' 

court. 	 Damage was estimated at Altamonte 8prIngs. "The van 	Police said thieves ap 	Qty Attorney Ned Julian Jr. 
Dallabrida did not appear In Club Rd. and 213 Satsusna Dr. tbeLakeDestlnyApmrtznentaiil tray 01 sliCed ham. 	auwnedthey remained duplex. 	

WINTER PARK, (UPI) — Republican 	 - 	
dl - 	 - * - 

	

The citation stems from an $10,000 for each of the houses. was with them" Jill SOCOIdI parentiy gained entrance said by changing the ortiinance 	 candidate for attorney general Mel Pearlman 	 - 	 - 	 ., - • 

II, 	 -- - 

Oct, 28 accident that killed The'third am occurred behind! indicated, and a check revealed through a curb service 
 

	

Instead of rezoning to eliminate 	 says the prestige of the office he seeks should 	 I 
Dalabrida'a wife and three, the Idyliwilde Elementary,. it had been reported stolen. 	 duplexes council only had to 	 be used to coordinate state and local anti III 	

I 
- 

- 	 - 	 Schooiandwascontalnedtothe 	 - A Volkswagen reported advertise a public hearing In 	 crime efforts. 

	

111, 	._J4-, SHOTFIRED 	-: 	stolen Nov. 1 wu found totally thenswspaper and didnol have 	 The Winter Park attorney told a civic club 	
(Herald PtOtOSby Marylis Sheddan) he sought 	broth area.- • 	• - 

	A built was flt Into the 	In a wooded area, ½ 	notify Property 
	 Monday the attoey general can play an 	red and hungry, Randy Graybill checks b zdthuince, granted by Judge - • 	BOY HURT 	

- living room ofa WiMer WoodS mile off Fisher Road at the OUSt city had previously declared a Alan Dickey, because of the A 4-year-old had his 	home. The incident was city limit sign of Winter um,  the building of 	 important role in strengthening the ability of 	hamburger, ready to pick out those dreaded pickles. "severity and nature" of 	over by a milk truck. 	reported by Harry Slmpion, 36, Springs. Patrick Riccard 	more duplexes, but it was police to deal with crime while adhering to citation. He said he wanted According to Sanford police of 20 Japonlca Rd at P' Altamonte Springs reported the declared illegal. - 	0 	( 	constitutional rights and civil liberties. 	 - - 	 -- 	 - - Additional time to prepare for reports, Alfred Perkins, 	° Monday. The bullet passed car stolen, accoriling to police. A motion by Councilman 	 -' 	 -- - the case. 	 806 W. fltb St., Sanford, was through the front door cutting a 

	

The accident occurred as the standing in the parking 	six Inch slash In a piece of A Motorcycle valued at$2,000 Parker Anderson to approve 	 - Quarantine Lines Extended 	- 

Dailabrida van, carrying nine the Tip Top Grocery, 1100 W. plasterboard and k1glng In a was reported stolen by a 	zoning change to R-M died 
passengers with Albert Sr., at 13th St., with his mother 	concrete block. Simpson told Chuluota man. Charles Collier for lack of a second. 	 - 	 TALLAHASSEE 	(UP!) 	— 	The 	- 	 r 

	

the wheat, attempted to make a the truck ran over his feet.He pollcehehadnoldeawboflred ofRouteOne,Box3t6B,Lake Qirla Bell of the Florida 	 quarantine lines for the citrus blackfly are 
left turn to enter the Burger was released from Seminole the shot. 	 Mills Road, told police his Power Corp. Real Estate Dept., 	 being extended to protect the lime, mango and. 	 - - 

King Restaurant on SR 1712 Memorial Hospital after X4aya 	 motorcycle was stolen from an requested council approval for 	 avocado industries at Homestead. 
near Airport Boulevard. The revealed no broken bones. 	GOODS STOLEN 	enclosed storage 	' at his  an easement for power lines on 	

- 	 This was the word Monday from the 	 -- 	
-: 

van was emashed broadside by 	TWO ARR1'ED 	A total 01 $4,000 in mar- 	 city property in order to 	 Department of Agriculture. It said the exten- a 254001 truck. 	 Two personi were 	eated diandise was taken from a new 	 comxnodate a change in 	
* skm moves the lines two and one-half miles 	 - - 

	

FIRES PROBED 	by the Altamonte Springs office being built at Elite 	Jolly Charlie's on State Road angle of the lines to serve new 
Investigators for the Police Department and Motors, 3610 Seinoran Blvd., 46 in Midway was burglarized houses to be built on Par 	 into the already established five-mile spray 

Seminole 	County 	Fire charged with possession of a Winter Park. Owner Ed of $N in cash and two cases of Brown Way in Longwood 	 buffer at the southern end of the state. 

- Department are investigating stolen vehicle. 	 Hammond of Orlando told beer. Police reports indicated Groves. After Bell revealed a 	 ' I 	 • 

the 	of three fires . Hubert Paul Morris, 31, and police he was storing some the thief gained entrance by portion of the preaent power 	- 	 Rape In Florida On Increase 	 •, 	- -' 
curring within minutes of each Barbara Mm Morris, 38, are In personal items at the office. breaking the glass on the front company right -way fails on low If otherin a three block area. 	Seminole County Jail in lieu of 	Among the items reported door. 	 - city property due to a surveying 	 TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — The forcible 	- " 	

p 

	

- 	 • 	 - error. Hewas told this lsalegaJ 	 rape rate in Florida is 8.7 percent higher for 	 - 	 ( 	-• 

	

Problem and the city attorney 	 the first nine months in 1977 than for the same 

	

would have to study the 	
* 	time period in 1976, the Florida Department of 	 • 	 - • proposal. Council also told Bell ,,  Federal court Battle Neórs 	i. 

Florida Power would h. 	 ' 	 Criminal Law Enforcement reports. 	 . 	 -1•--. -' 

	

Pay the fee for city engineer Al 	 The FDCLE, releasing its quarterly crime 	 • • 	 • -. 

Land to check the accuracy 	 - 	 index Monday, reported 2,487 forcible r 
PINS sutsnitted. 	 for the first nine months of 1977, compared to 	 -- • - 

Council approved a 	 2,288 from January to September 1976. 	 - 

	

by Tom Binfordlo extend water 	 The FDCLE gave no reasons for the in. - In Sanford Job Dispute Um and improve Lyna Drive. 	 crease. 	 • The city will clear the road 
- right-cif-way and supply the 

	

By DONNA ESTES 	 labor for laying tMuzu while 	, 	 Knievel Jailed 	'Torn Spear (right) and Don Hutsell, the rescuers, 
smile happily as they wait to greet the parents of C. Moore would like a different said he MAY be traveling to leave of Absence Oct. 4 through Blnfel!d's client. whose name he Herald8taffWrfter job. 	 Miami to discuss the matter Dec. 3. "By then we hope to said be was not at liberty to 	 - 	 By United Press International 	 Scott Kaley, 10, and Randy Graybill, 9. 

A battle In federal court with 	Moore as part of the with the agency's reprepen. hear from Moore on whether he reveal, will Improve 	road 	 It's six months In Jail and 	Rafeedle. calls Knievel's agreement, prepared by the tative, John Otero. 	plans to return to work," and pay for the I inch water 	 three years' probation for 	retaliation a violation of - 	 - 

	

____ 	
lanford represented by legal EEOC and  signed by the city 	The agreement calll for the Knowles said, 	 pipe (p4 	 Evel Knievel, who admits 	 - oimiel -versed in 	ens 

and the EEOC in late June ,wu reinstatement of Moore and 10 y men I op port unIt ' ______ n ui. 	employ anotlet POUco officer, 'Tony 	Knowles 	he 	
engineer 	to 	prepare 	 he used a baseball bat on 	"all precepts of civilized 

	

egulatkins may wind up as the specifications for the - Street 	 the author to criticize a 	society. . ." He says he 

department, a requirement of back pay and total payment of telephone Inal solution to race m July 7 In the can' control Brooks, on ft city Payroll with vacation, Otero - talked 
by pavtngandinMailatlonofw 	 ' • 	book written by Sheldon 	admires the stuntman's 	 - 

be City of Sanford. 	the agreement. 	 $a,00 to the two the assistant to the city 
1ines tthO5X of BjnfQ'1 	 Saltman. Knievel says 	candor — Knievel refused - 

Sanford city Manager 	. 	
Acting Sit Moore In early another petty and to , 	manager, and - Francis client after flsj 	 "Evel Knievel on Tour" Is 	to offer a defense — and 	NOVEMBER 14, 1977 	 DISCHARGES 

	

with Binford and Public Works 	' q 	"pornography" and "a 	he'll recommend a work 	ADMISSIONS 	Sanford: 
(nowles, at 	tin;*Ing t, 

September told the city by employes of "the affected Wynalda, the city's equal Director 	 vicious lie." But Superior 	furlough program for the 	Sanfoçt: - 	 , 	Etta S. Appleby 
ayor Lee P. Moore Monday letter th5tbS 	prefer 	 employment opportunity of- Marty Bhanahan of 	- 	 Court Judge Edward - 	 sentence. 	 Vhgtnia A. Brown 	 Ethel M Aytch 

light, told commissioners 	a police patrolman with the 	Knowles in August said the ficer. 	
-. 	 Della E. Care 	 Parilee Cason 

he U.S. Equal Employment - right to carry a firearm, 	city approved the agreement 	Knowles told the commission pressed cncern ovgr fl n- ___ 	 Robert C. D 	- 	 John T. Cassady 
)pportunities commission Mayor Moore, following "under the gun" after the that Otero indicated to the city crease In j'ehicular tMiflc 	 AREA DEATH 	 Maude V. Duke 	 Eleanor G. Duguld 
EEOC) wants 	 through on a statement made federal agency representative 	the city p, 	have the proposed location 	• 	

- 	 Bartel R. Gustafson 	John R. Einmo 

gency and tist city executed 	Monday tight that the matter court, all federal funding would agreement. Knowles responded cause. DiscussIon of t. 	 Mrs. Kate Starr; sons, W.L. Jr., 	Tyrone W. Hayes 	 Amy E. Ferguson 
greement between that several months ago said warned that if the city went to lived - up to the EEOC Lake Middle School WOU \% 	 WI2UAM STARR SR. 	Survivors Include his wife, 	• Ush Harden 	 Ben Evans 

June,me 	- • 	 might end up in court because - be halted during the two years 	 up tote was postponed until , next, 	 William Law Starr Sr., 73, of Seminole County Sheriff's 	Cannon R. Johnson Tammy 1. Henderson 
Knowici Said 	 ' thecityisnatgobig to be thst the lltlgstlonwouidbein Iot of the ag 	ant," that meeting u County School 	,335E.WaltaAve.,DeLand,dled Deputy Wallace 4ckson, and 	Robert Larry 	 Arnold L Hood 

epresentative John Otero In pushed" any 	 pro 	 he would b conferring with Superintendent William Lay.2 4 	Monday. Born in Montgomery, Wesley 0., all of Deland; and 	Sarah Lumen 	 Vivian Jamison 
- Knowles told ciommissioners 	 Knowles said today that he Oo personally h) Ma and is expected to att. 	 - Ala., he lived in Sanford from Paul 3, Lexington Park, Md.; 	Edgar J. Richey 	- 	 FTCdSfICk Leon Laspee 

Ityd iduring the post weeks Monday night that 	will be contacting Otero by "may suggest" after that Council authorized jiij 	 1918 tthtU the late 10'5, when sisters, Mrs. Emlyn Starr Hair 	Hazel L 	 Annie Hazel McDonald 
tile Knowles was attending representative indicated the telephone either today or meeting that the city retain i prepare a petition to annex 	 he moved to DeLand. He was a and Mrs. Estel Derrick, both of 	Dorothy Vallot 	 Patricia S. Ransbottom 
s.eth*g. both in and out 01 the federal agency did not fully Wednesday. 	 legal counsel versed in EEOC the city Lot 3 of Fairy 	 retired plumber and a member Sanford; 12 grandchildren and 	Lisa M. Vincent 	 Winifred Williams 
Iste said thathsgSgt. John .underdand the agi'eàneist. He 	KDOWIUS tOld coriunisslcoemp regulations.- 	-, - - 	 Park. 	 of the Seventh-day Adventist- -thee great-grandchildren. 	Pill ynjg 	 Newton Wood ________________________________ that, although Moore is not 

	

Curreidly antis. city payroll, he 	- 	

- 	 Church, 	. 	 - 	 -- 	 Harold A. Rothschild, 	Mae R. Burns, DeBary 
As 	a 	 ?..lan,.0 	MM'..., T.Ra.., 

-F-,— rw.rrucco: Dr, JeitMEmm5po. 	
- Thlrdplaé. - Niiiyv am ,yOe 

- 	 WEATHER 	 - 	ii on the city roster of 1 	Places .ImNJstasaR, MOrlaina lands.. 	- Foersti Place Paul CeBeon and Mile Ford Third Flac. DunPuetMarieaeIqie. - 
• PEW 	MEDALS FOR SWIMMING PARTICIPANTS 	 - 	- 	 , 	ployss. H. said the city was 

- 	PINE FONI - - 	 - - 	 - 	 ___________ _________________ 
- 	 - 	 notified that Moore *as ad. 

	

I 	• 	- Ffltlfit: ONIPUeB- 	 - 
- CvelynUI,tiy,r 	0anege 	 $ A.M. readings: tern. a.m,, 11:63 prn., low 4:1* 	, initted to the hospital on Sept. hiosid P$: - A*nd Kamm 	 . Msph PVrIth 	YIella 	 • 	 - peratg - *; evsraijbt IIW 146 	- 	

36. 'lbs ciii received an hoiulry 
- - 	-• -  Raw ___ 	 WllIIgei owe - - 	

- gg; y$jayl hlgb, 74; 	 gk 	from Moore on Oct. 7 in how  Olisitte 
Presaire, 311$; a.m., litil p.s., low 446 	.much skit 	he had 14 
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For. 1978 Christmas Clubbers'. 
We've broken an-old Christmas tradition, namely the practice of 
collecting Christmas savings without paying interest in return. A 
Scrooge-type tradition, if there ever was one! 

We look at It this way: Christmas Club money should work as hard 
for you as any other kind of savings: After all, it takes as much will 
power for you to put it aside. And, since we invest it with the same 
care as other savings dollars, you should benefit from the earnings. 

Deposit Si or more each week for 50 weeks and next November 
you'll receive a check for the full amount saved plus 51/4 per cent 
Interest, compounded daily. 

CSmiiIe •Id ne.t this at 	CitsIs A1 $4S5 N 	"A oak • 
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rtauonai hole ocieiy. tie was 	Carpenter Funeral Home, 	
'I'° iiuIG 	 V• 	 WJ 

the son o)se late Mr. and Mrs. DeLand, Is in charge of 	Helen May Michelson, 	Winds Fischer, Deland 

	

$ 
D.S.E. Stiff, of Sanford. 	arrangements. 	 DeBary 	 George Shaver, Lake Monroe 

fe 	 Charles A. Verdekal, DeBary James T. Pappas, Orange 
Otis V. Wilder, Deltona 	City 

- -  

	

MONUMFNIC0 	I 0 N~'~- 	:~~ ~  Mark 	 Charles Miller, Winter 
____ I .. .... 1, P. %J,4 ,I 1, 	 IrA co , 	__ ______ 	 Bonnylin Matthews, Octeen Springs 

_ 
'L~ 	k ~ 	(V~4:) 	~ 	Debby Schroeder, Sanford Darryl & Terry Britton & 

BIRTHS 	 baby girl Sanford 	- 

_________________ 	

James&DebbySchroeder,a Larry&SandraJonea&baby 
baby girl, Sanford 	girl, Sanford 
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WORLD 
IN BRIEF 
Sadat Awaits Invite 

To Speak To Israel 

A Couple Of 

Around Billboards exhorting US to Visit DtuIy World, 
Sea World and Circus World have become part of 

Step Into a pIflOF$gfl* of sight and sound, ob. 
serving the pssel hues of the complexes, from 

Park Avenue from the COurthoUM. And 11 gOVet4 
nment Isn't your cup of  tea, a short drive will pd 

9 
the Central Florida landscape. 

Without question, we've become a land of many 
brown to ornge to white. Take In an Impromptu 
tennis match at a complex's tennis courts. Or 

you In the heart of.. 
—Residential 	Construction 	World 	in 	Winter 

VMW 're 
worlds. But there are more worlds out there, and 

adiniftion4ree. 
simply splash In the swimming pool. 

If you are spotted by the resident manager while 
Springs. Watch the county's housing stock Increase 
before your very eyes. A more natural setting is 

rJ 

The next time you're trying to figure out a low- 
cost family excursion, why not hop In your car and 

frolicking In chlorinated bliss, you are likely to be 
escorted to the borders of the coinpieL It's a good 

provided by... 
—Woods World In central or northern Seminole thrill to the wonders of... 

—Ff1 Complex World. Located new the Orange. 
time to return to your car, head north and trek 
through the unexplored vistas of... 

County. You've wondered how to answer your 
child's simple question, "What's a tree?" What Seminole County line in  the SR436-F7U Boulevard 

area, chive past a dizzying variety of huge aped. 
—Government World, located on Park Avenue in 

Sanford. Vie for. a parking space in the county 
better way to give the answer than to point out the 
green growth In Spring Hammock, The Springs or3  

he Clock 
ment complexes. Thugh Fill Complex World Is far 
from the seashore, visitors and residents are lulled 

courthouse parking lot with county employes, 
dtlUnS paying parking tickets or serving on Juries. 

Sweetwater Oaks. Woods World Is, of course, high 
on the list of endangered species as the pace of 

lARK WEINBERG 
to sleep at night by the roar of multi-lane auto 
traffic. If you hurry, you can watch construction workers 

budding 	Sanford 
construction 11% the county increases. See It now 

a new 	city hail, located across before It's too late. 

ANGLE.WALTERS 	 VIEWPOINT 
For the past several days, Sanfcrd has taken 	 _________ 

county seat. The city has been the focal point for 	Uneasy 	 Sun Belt, the continuation of something big. 

center stage In the county. And not just as the 
	. 

Make that a couple of "something(s)." 
	With __  The number 3 had been the charm behind It all. 

+ 	First, we had the third annual Golden Age 	 GI Bill  
Olympics, a unique program pitting seasoned 
citizens 55 and older in all kinds of competftjonj 	 ___ 
The event was a smash and promlsestogrowand 	BroWn 	• 0 	 __ 	 Inequity. grow. Sooner or later it will be a nationwide event. 	 _________  _   At about the same time the Olympics was win- 	STOCKTON, Calif. — A random pall taken on  

the campus of the University of the Pacific here 	 ___________ 

We hope Congress s 	aside Its regional 

	

____________ 	
By KENNETH ESKEY ding up with an awards ceremony Saturday 	

may lack the precision of a scientific survey, but  evening at the Sanford Civic Center, 800-plus It provides striking evidence of the clear division performers In the bands of Seminole County's five 	of opinion about California's Democratic . 	 ' 	
that would make It easier for Vietnam veterans 

high schools, along with the group from Orlaàdo's 	governor, Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr. Jealoinles long enough to approve a new 0! Bill 
Bishop Moore, were lining up to do their playing, 	Alter three days of informally probing In 	

. 	 ç" 	 " 	to attend colleges and technical schools in the strutting, marching, twirling thing. 	 dividual attitudes toward the controversial 
	East and Midwest. The happy sounds of music reverberated from 	one Inescapable conclusion emerges: 	

The new legislation, already endorsed by 09  'the 

	

Among younger voters, the governor' clearly 	________ 	
Senate, would permit a veteran to "accelerate Surrounding area. 

Seminole High School stadium out into the 	retains his early, overwhelming popularity. But 	 his benefits If he enrolls in a school or college more mature voters are becoming noticeably 	
requiring more than $700 a year tuition. The young musicians showed what they can do 	cynlcai, if not antagonistic, toward him.  with music In the third annual Seminole County 	Those findings are significant because they ____ 	___ 	____________ ______ 	Instead of receiving $3lla month for as long as 

______ 	 ________ 	 __________ 	five academic years, an unmarried veteran Band Festival, sponsored by the Sanford Civitan 	coincide with the results of similar efforts to 	 ___________ 	
could receive as much as 1622 a month for two Club and The Evening Herald. 	 gauge sentlrnantabout Brownln both themajor 	

ajfyearaIfhewerelearnlngtobea It was an evening of entertainment to remember 	cities and smaller communities of the nation' 	 and one4 

	

s 	
computer programmer, for example, In an 

difficult to match anywhere. Even—or especially— 
fondly. It was an evening, a show, that would be 	most populous state. 	 + 

	

"I really like him because he doesn't seem 	 expensive technical school. 
Affected by the fancy job or title," says 	 Balance, The Russian way. 	+ 	 The bill also would permit a veteran to cIra + 	on TV where more hall-time football shows than 	student whose response typically Includes a 	 accelerated benefits to attend high-tuition not fall short of the mark, 	 recitation of the fact that Brown has eschewed WASHINGTONWINDOW 	 private colleges like Bucknell or DePauw or Saturday evening's festival went over and 	both living In the governor's mansion and 

Dumnison, most of which are located In the older beyond the mark. 	 traveling In chuffetred limousines. 	
+ 	 industrial states. 
S The one question that was on the minds of many 	Some faculty members provide more'h 	Th   e Fi  n n s An d I e n I fl 	This approach Is not popular with Rep. Olin E. + 	of the 2,000-plus in the stands was how those 	stantive reasons for continuing to en. 

thti'lastically support the governor. But there Is 	
the Sun Belt Mates. And for obvious reasons. 
Teague, DTex., and other congressmen from skimpily-clad majorettes and dancers were able to 	a notable decline In confidence among others, Perform In what for Florida was virtually Antartic- 	even those who identify themselves As liberals 	By PHILIP hE STONE 	 permanent place in Finnish history," Kekkonen These states have spent billions of dollars over type cold. 	 and Democrats. 	 HELSINKI Finland (UP!) — With Finland said. "Giving him such acknowlecigment has, to the years to develop low-cod, date.supporte(J + 

+ 	But they did It. And with smiles from ear to ear. 	Among those erstwhile Brown backers, there also celebrating 60 years ofW&MWence this my mind, been quite unnecessarily avoided, colleges and universities and have Little syn
i has 	flatly denied, but the facts pithy for dates In which education is more And they warmed the entire audience. 	

coIinentary —references to Brown's often. Firms they should be thankful to V.I. Lenin, 	
Kekkonen, 77, president since 1956 and a 

are Increasingly frequent — and un- year, PrealdentUrhoK. Kekkonen has reminded • 
	e" 	 expensive. The members of the Qvltan Club, particularly 	empty symbolic gestures, his erratic personal leader of the Bolshevik revolution In Russia for certainty for reelection In January as 

	What they overlook, however, Is that many coordinator Alex Serraes, deserve high praise for 	behavior and his policy reversals on several their freedom. 	
dictate of the six major political parties, 	Eastern and Midwestern states have extremely putting It all together, As (Or. The Herald, wehave 	cj l. 	 For after Lenin successfully led the 1917 
the same speech to may bow friendly 	high tax rates and a higher cod of living than October revolution against the czar, the autono 	with the Soviet Union have been a sicceisfu1 Mates In the South and Southwest. 

.beenp 	 ." •. 	division 
a1ontthei1tiona1 lines mous grand duchy of Flnhnd  declared Its in- cornerstone 

of his foreign policy. 	 BecauseGI6efharethèsamverywh 
Jookforward-  to evi greater progrgms. 	' 	lies the fact that Brown, at 39 years of age, is the dependence from Russia on Dec. 6. 	

the percentage of veterans able to afford college 
first member of the generatio&lbose Ideology 	The new Soviet government, headed by Lenin, 	

And he criticized his opponents who claimed In New York, Ohio and Pesulsylvanla is lower 
For, just as the future Goldeà Age Olympics is 	

was shaped by pad-World WarD events to attain was the first to recognize FInnish Independence the Soviet Union has too much Influence In 	
like California, Texas and FlorId4 

expected to grow, so is the Seminole County Band 	
ti'e Mature ofa nationally recognised political — oaDec.31, 1917— and that Opened thedoorfor Finnish- affairs. + 	Festival. As a hint of things to come, seated In the 	figure. 

stands Saturday were students from two Titusville 	 similar actions by the western nations led by, 	 + 	 This wasn't true after World War II, when the Too many political observers have w 	 "The Soviet Union Is supposedly engaged in 's GI Bill paid full tuition In most cases, plus $75 a schools, who will be participating in a similar 	Brown's philosophy toward public affairs u a 	A year ago, V.S. Stepanov, 	am 	determined effort to subvert the Finnish social month It's true now, though, because private festival at Merritt Island. 	 unique, individral quirk, perhaps picked up bassador to Fintiid, s4g*ted 	 sstem and the Finns are, so one bears, colleges are too expensive for many ex-GI& 
during an encounter In a Jesuit monastary or a revolution and Finnish independence had the 	em*t18 from the CiUdry for tear of such So that concept, too, is spreading. 	 Zen Bthlirn lecturm 	 same roots and civic organizations should 	subversion," he said. 	 The accelerated benefits program would help + 	Someday, it surely will be a statewide event, 	 celebrate the two anniversaries together. 	"Although the people In this country have got to correct this inequity. It also would enable with schools sharingIn the nrocaeds to hs used Mr 	BZ'OWII himself may not have an especially 	i' 	nit Innillif Rh.. AlA ..aih '.1.- fnaraw"ArAme 	6. 

__ 	
—. . . -- w v w wucc, wwcu, suer au, is 

By United Press International 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat says he 

will go to Jerusalem to address the Israeli 
Knesset (parliament) within a week if he Is 
Invited and Israeli Prime Minister Menahem 
Begin says he will greet him at the airport. 

Both Sadat and Begin said they would rely 
on the United States to convey a formal In-
vitation from Israel to Egypt, since + the two 
countries are still technically at war and do 
not have diplomatic relations. 

Sadat's proposed trip apparently would be 
the first official visit to Israel by an Arab head 
of state since the founding of the Jewish state 
in 1948. 
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, Shah Protests Feared 
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Shah Mohammed + 

Reza Pahlavi of Iran is meeting with 
President Carter today at the beginning of his 
state visit and the Secret Service and police 
are braced for possible confrontations bet-
ween the visitor's supporters and critics. 

After being cheered by several hundred 
Iranian supporters on his arrival for an 
overnight stay at Colonial Williamsburg Inn, 
hundreds of Iranian student demonstrators 
chanted "down with the shah" outside the Inn 
late into the night while hundreds more 
carried protest signs In Washington. 

Hospital Fire In London 

LONDON (UPI) — An 06-year-old Scotsman 
died In a blaze and a hospital fire threatened 
the lives of patients on the first day of 
Britain's first firefighters strike. 

The 35,000 firefighters went on strike for 
higher pay Monday, leaving British troops 
manning obsolete fire trucks to handle 
emergencies across the nation. 

Ethiopia Power Struggle 

NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) — The 
assassination • of a , member of Ethiopia's 
military council one day after the execution of 
the nation's No.2 man has deepened a Marxist 
power struggle that is threatening to tear the 
capital of Addis Ababa apart. 

Ethiopia Radio said Monday that "anti-. 
revolutionaries" gunned down Lt. Solomon 
Gesesse, a member,of the provisional military 
administration council, or Dergue, the 
previous night. 

.La..I. ---- -- 	•'• 	 lCU LO all sorts or excesses In polItical 	
. wwehaveaGIBWIntheffrpl,,, 

-- ------- 	 kindily to the suggestion and It was quietly one might nevertheless wonder at the nature of  band uniforms, trips, etc. 	 his Import 	to contemporary politics chopped. 	 the 'patriotism' professed by people who 
e. 

It will be music to our ears, 	 generation and Its undo than I 	* 
And Sanford will have been the birthplace. 	requires looking beyond the Individual tO hIS 	But Kekkonen went to some lengths recently In syanat1cally spread such lies and feed  ubted dominance of a major speech marking the Soviet anniversary Into foreign Information media as welL" 	BigIsainesaunen 	gi 	good advi 

public 	 years. 	to point out that Finland owed a great
Kekkonen noted that next spring the Soviet about health Insurance In a speech In New York 

It.  
Nobody Ii more aware of Brown's symbolic Lenin. 	

in- Union and  Finland celebrate the 30th an- the other day by the secretary of Health, as 	is 	a V 	Importance than President Carter, whose 	ugh 
Paxiience — 6 	 " to nlverury of their treaty of friendship, Education and Welfare, Joseph Cailfano. 1 stewardshIp of the White House 	r 	
t*d reCOgnWOn mtll FinnIsh re1at1 with  cooperation  and mutual assistance  — a pact 	If yourcompanyIspayIng too much for health  

countervailing pressures produce Y 
 the  Rlans  were clar'fled. And the Finns were valid untIl 1990. 	

CaIIiaXIO suggested, why not organize 
IAIiI 	

somewhat reluctant to correspond with the 	It guarantees Finnish neutrality and calls for YOW Own health care system for employees and 

	

"I'm elated, the 	
Tom Quinn the overnor's principal advisor Rslans. 	 consigtaIIs It there Is a danger 	F'nalsh provide better care at lower cost. 

(Go I den 	Age) 	
cc 	 ___ 	 But  Dec. 31, the Finns finally approached territory 

 being used for an attack on the Soviet 	What the secretary has In mind Is it  national1  
+ 	Olympics has grown 	

Lenin and that same day he recognized Finnish Unim. 	 network of health maintenance organizations 
+ 	+: Just about the amctunt 	

mittee, has been printiely critical of 	( 	Independence. 	 That pact has served as the basis for a king like 	 pi n operating 
+ 	 We expected it to. 	

Administration's  environmental goals and 	By these actions  Lenin beamed the  w 	series  of cooperation agreements  covering many I California, Colorado, Ohio, and several other 	+ 

+ 	 With 	continued   	. 	 . 	 divided respect of the Finnish 	an $ sectors of social life.  ++ 	support from the 	, ' states 
f community, the 

explectation I 	 .'.' 	JACK ANDERSON.LES WHITTEN 

	

this growth will 	 + 

	

continue. And, ifjt 	
•weren't for the people II 

	

volunteering, we 	 Anti=Sch lesinger Move On-Caplto'I H '1ii p  
never could have 

tdoneit" 

	

Vic Arnett, father 	 WASHINGTON — A growing number of 	Schlesinger's appointments raise "very 	Even Rep. John DfngeU, D-Mlch., who has sanctioning and sponsoring this effort." 
t 	L 	I'Ll 	a 	 voices on  Capitol Hill Is calling for the serious questions" as to "presidentIal control of supported Schlesinger, 'complained  to him hI a 	Rep. John  Selberling, D'OIilo, called the 

	

+ us uiC zususfl rISC 	
resignation of Energy Secretary James the department" and "the president's own private letter,  that a "dIsproportionate number" letters "ill-conceived  and grossly unethical," 

Olympics 	 Vic ARNE 	&II4I. 	 cvmznitmui" to his energy policies,Ottlnger of his appointees were trained at the old Atomic Even crusty Sen. Strom Thurinond, H-S.C., who 

	

Members of the "dump-Schlesinger" declared. 	 - 	 Energy Comml.ilon, Energy Research and originally lent his name to the anti-union effort 

+ 	 ___________________________________ 

moverneist feel the pipessnoking energy czar's 	The pedantic, aloof energy secretary has Development Administration or Defense has asked that It be withdrawn. policies, compounded by his personal created "adversary relationships with the ad Department. Despite the congressional griping, 	The furor  on Capitol Hill 	ca 	an 
Dflfl 	WORLD' 	

"arrogance," are alienating many congreennen ministration's natural constituency In however, It Is unlikely that President Carter will unlikely alliance between House Speaker 	- 

	

4 

 + 	 and are hurting the White Howe on crucial -  Congress." Carter should weigh this problem abandon his hand-picked energy czar. 	Thomas "Tip" O'Neill and Republican Leader 
+ 	 energy votes. The failure to PM  strung energy carefully, the coggragaman added, because + Footnote: An Energy Department spokesman John Rhode, They have each flied off lettersto  

	

Du 	tj in the in electims with ominous  
— 	

+ 	 lsgj.1itIn, they leer, could damage the -only us president can decide this Iuue." 	said there Is no evidence of "a real movement" + Attorney General Griffin Bell to determine what The letter blasted 24 Schlesinger appointees, against Schlesinger. Elsenstat's office declined legal action Congress can take 
aping the bogus portents for 1990. 	

- Including: 	 Comment. 	
- The House leadership has had no part In the 	— Personnel ddef William Heff&IIng, "a 	FALSE ADVERTISING - We recesrtiy 	A opokagman for Viguerie told our reporter rebellion agalod S'httlng.r, but It Is being hatchet man for the Nixon 	 who  reported that the militant  Citizens  committee  Warren Flab that  the letters  ,were a big orchestrated by. powerful subcommittee 	topoiiticize the feder'J 	 for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms lent our nlistge. . 

. we blew It." He said the Vi 	 thalrn on both  sides of Capitol HilL A ncsnber - the way down to the os-is leveL". 	fund-raisIng letters In the names of congressmen 
congr' names hve now been 	 ,+ 

+ 	

of 'np1*IMa h been iseit to the White HOIWii 	
— Consultant Then Reed, a 	pq who never authorized It. The group's director, from fl 	 V 

+ 	' 	

medusees Whiled of the Nbon.Fd 	balon" 	Gottlieb, angrily blamed an "error by the 	GROUNDED - The Lelo Departmeg Is 
___bid 	 + 	

' a  Ronald  Reaganpo who  	WSW fa mailing heUM 	
PreParth1a major ceps  ua  the gi sa  Boeing  

7% =ill% housle  used  by the go lobby  is  Curnpany charging &SO "ftillAition. Labor bac*ound  criticim   his  Owned by Richard Viguerie, a NW"WM N.Y., dispatched a private "Dear Sin" latter to
Aeft 
	 genius for conservative causes. We have now aIrt Illdodry caused massive layøtf., Boeing 

invidlPtore bedeve that when selbadw In the Whit. Hoes. domestic chief  Stuart 'eat.
we  
 ____ 	 lWflid that Vliu.rie'a firm  also has  Used first  released hundreds of older workers to save Without eslicMli ivthii $cNdsrr Ctkv by 
	"while he wu 

 destroyed 
at us old F 	lcn1r.umen's n'n's 'without their PSflIINIOfl 'fliWons of dollars In salaries. ' charged tiut his dspertment bee__  bm 	

gy 	 .+ 	 Thle probe  him  
been dragging on for years Americans Apb* Union Control of GOTffW beemn Boeing  has  41done evirlything  Jbdesucreloy D& *w% whol worked 

	

In Rq 	If 

	

low 	 1* Rod" international ad was, an awV 
Pow"Is being left larguly In the hang 	official tender Nixon and Feet 	 their coaetan  on us'envele. 

co a OW pa 	 an 

	

inç.rnai Labor Dmpartmeig 	
charges 

	

'•" 	 6v 	__ wtioe. past aPirienco  sit pss'sxa 	The 	oger latter also  ' n.d some GOP ++ But ngry nstituargi are now mailing us 
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to do 	 it W&W.. to meft Ly=,  Cow=" win donation  M Mrs* PAP. 
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NEW 

il 
OWNERI 

I  
GENERAL STORES  203' Ee I st Ste 

Sale Starts Wednesday, Nov. 16 	SANFORD 

IRISH SPRING 
GIRLS 1.14 PRE-WASHED 	LADIES 100% POLYESTER DOUBLE 

JEANS  KNIT a manly I' deodorant soap. I 	l 	+ 	+ . 	

- 
J r :assorted colors 

*5 oz. 	 100% cotton 
first quality 	 PANTS 

'hilW'j 	$ 1 	$r 	- 
• first quality $ / 0size38to18 

BARS e assorted colors 

	

- 4 FOR 	
PRS.I••. 4% FOR  

'/ 	
-

and styles 

LADIES FANCY PRINT STRETCH 	 ', LADIES LONG SLEEVE KNIT 

GLEEM II. ,. 	BIKINIS TURTLENECK  
TOOTHPASTE 	

100% 
•Soz, 	 :  first ;;. TOPS 

	

1ç Jl' I 	 . one size fits all 	 'cotton/polyester blends 
cotton crotch 	.slight irregulars 	•S,M,L . 

00 $1 	•=:lors $ 
Flourkleand ZF

..1 	F OR  ri,t21t,) 
, 	 ADULT LONGSLEEVE 	 MENS 100% COTTON • 

a 	' -PALMOLIVE 	 k SWEATSHIRTS 	 FLANNEL 'DISHWASHING LIQUID 	 ) 	 •slight irregulars 	-  
I(11 

 
'softens hands while 	 ç 	 • cotton and acrylic blends 

you do dishes 	- 	( 	 • SMLXL 	ROBES  
\ • assorted colors 

a 	
. 	

$ 	' 	• first quality $ 
o assorted plaids 

1.3201.

IF 	 0 two front pockets 

	

C 7 	 P\ 2LJ 
LADIES & GIRLS ACETATE 	 MENS 100% POLYESTER 	 VINYL PLASTIC 

PANTIES 	KNIT 	WINDOW' - 

first quality and irregulars 	I 
girls sizes 4-14 	 / 'A'' 

-SLACKS 	SHADES ladies sizes 5-7' 	 -. 	 - 

assorted colors and trims 	 '. 

first qua ty 	
ts 

 
to IPRS.I 

. 

:
colors 
a°cd  s0 	i:e!

FOR  I 

	

BABY'S FANCY 	 MEN'S RUBBER 	*MOTOR OIL NON-DETERGENT 

	

VINYL PANTS 	KNEE 	30 We lOT. 
0  AUTOMATIC 

	

:first r't' . nylon with, viny 
 h poly 

ng 	 BOOTS 	TRANSMISSION FLUID 1QT. 
\*Pull -on style 

$1 	
limit ts.Pa customer  $ 

011.1 	• limit 1 pair  per :: 	) 	3QTS.O PRS. 
- I, 	 WI: @E VA F  ' 	 'a 	 - ' 	 •- 

S. Africa Cop: 'Biko Fell' 

PRETORIA, South Africa (UPI) — A South 
African police officer has testified black 
leader Steve Biko attacked his white 
questioners and "fell with his head against a 
wall" five days before he died of head Injuries. 

Maj. Harold Snyman, testifying Monday on 
the first day of an Inquest into Biko's Sept. 12 
death, said Biko was kept naked In a jail cell 
for 19 days and then bound with leg irons and 
handcuffs and chained to the bars of an in-
terrogation room where he was kept for' 50 
hours. 

Blacks Boycott S. Africa 

UNITED NATIONS (UPI) — Black Africa 
is calling for a total economic boycott of South 
Africa In a "final and decisive struggle" to 
strangle the white supremacist government. 

In the opening session of a weeklong U.N. 
General Assembly debate Monday, Nigerian 
Foreign Minister Brig, J.N. Garba challenged 
the Western powers to join in the effort for 
"the immediate dismantling of apartheid." 

Philippine Fire Toll: 47 

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — Rescuers 
today pulled three more bodies + from the 
rubble of one of the worst hotel fires In the 
Philippines' history, pushing the death toll to 
47, officials said. 

The fire broke out in the early morning 
hours Monday at the seven-story Filipinas 
Hotel across the street from the U.S. Em-
bassy, while Manila was being battered by 
Typhoon Kim with 110 mph winds. The 
typhoon Itself killed 21 people. 

Princess Bears 74b. Son 
LONDON (UPI) — Queen Elliabëth's only 

daughter, Princess Anne, gave birth today to 
a 7-pound-son — fifth In line to the British 
throne, and the first grandchild of a ruling 
sovereign to be born a commoner. 

Buckingham Palace said Princess Anne — 

Mrs. Mark Phillips — was "fine" and resting 
comfortably after giving birth at 10.46 am at 
St. Mary's Hospital In the Paddington  area of 
London 	 ' 	+ 
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AND 
OVIEDO TRACTOR 

UDA AUTO PARTS 

0

AUTO PARTS AND 
ACCESSORIES 	11 . 	

' 
LAWN &GARDEPJ 

EQUIPMENT 
"Ot0 I jREr4I 	 - 

.. 	 L 

n 
-" 

PH. 345.3241 
Route 424 	 Oviedo 
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FRESH FISH

I 	1. 	 r  
1JAV. 
	 • 	 . 	 . 

	

il 	 . .,.. 	 I. 	. 	_, 	. 
SEAF

& 	
i .. 

OOD 	

emise 
'I , 	 J 	 .4 2

it 

I 	 I 	. (4-0. 	,I Saints I n Sta te: 
Thurs., Fri, Sat. 104 	 ., 	 I 	 j& 

'
it 	

: uO 

We havelmokod Mullet, too, COMO S&O Us- 

j Varsity Joy? 	. 	 . 	 - 

	

V 	 P 
oi C Central I 	Ovi do 

	
. 
I.Aalng Arthur Jackson could His best game wall in the 	 1. 	 I ~ 	 It S., No Sur 	rise Closed 	 have cost Seminole High the overtime game against Lake 	 . 	,.., , 	

Ir  y., S. 	V.,. 	Men.. Tues.. Wed. 	 19Th county football cham- Howell, when he carried the 	 ' 

	

but on the other ball four straight times from 
	4. 

	 4 	flyDANIWTLEDGE 	The ether two losses were to "The cut comes off 

	

d, adding Arthur Jackson to the 10 In overtime, the last nliv 	 " 	.. .P 	 - 	 AA 	- V Dta.a. laJ.. e...i.... 	 •,i4 SW lTt limp 
MIJVCIIII!U 	 ADVERTISING 	 ADVERTISING 

Kings Supplies Begins Second Year 
th roster could help Seminole a half-yard dive into the end 	'"  ___ 	 ___ 	 It Li no surprise to star. Carroll and & Augustine St. he'll be ready to go," beamed 

SAM 

kh to the 1977 county football zone to end the game. 	 ___ _____ 	halfback Bruit Matthews that AfldTWS. 	 Kelley Tuesday. 
ctpmplonshlp. 	 Jackson scored two touch- • 	 Ii f- 	 -- _ 	

- -- ....w - 4 . 	 VIMI bilJIIVWI W. J 

the Trinity Prep Saints are in 	Kelley, being a coach, had to 	Trinity will be the host team 
Sound contradictory? Not downs In the Howell 	, 	 the Class A state football find something to worry about for the opening round of the 

re$ly. 	 . carried the ball 28 times for 	 playoffs. 	 during the year - so it u playoffs. The Saints will be 
' Jackson played for the yards. 	 - 

ISènnole High junior varsity 	Seminole can salvage a lot of 	 ________ 

	

_____ 	 Stadium for the evening con- 
_ 	senlortackleJ,T. Willett either- 	"Playing larger Schools is 

	

was one of the biggest victory over Lake 
Brantley 	

- .7 	 _ 	

The news doesn't shock injuries. 	
• 	 using, tentatively, Oviedo High 

A 	the 	half of the season- pride and satisfaction with a 	 . 	 ii 	
__________ 

________________________________ or coach Joel Kelley, or any always good for experience - 
other member of the Saints. 	but not so good for Injuries.,' he me opening round opponent r 	ns the jayvee Tribe was Friday night. 	

:.' • ...i.' .......................•. 	4' 	 They planned it. 	 said, 	 will be district six champ - oqly once-beaten and leading 

	

I1 county race by a mile after It Is homecoming for the 	GATORS, KENTUCKY PILE UP ON GOAL LINE STAND 	 "We (The entire team) talked 	"But haying two weeks to get probably Booker High of 
f 	games. 	 Tribe; a victory would put the It over before the season ready should let everyone Sarasota. Booker is 7-1, and 

Behind Jackson, the Seminole Seminoles even-up, ' n 	CIe m s on To G a to r lb%   wi? began," Kelley said. "11e •t:. 	" 	 ranked Ninth Is State Class A 
Jayvees rolled up over 400 season; and It would mean the playoffs were our goal from 	The Saints' original 	

Poll this week. 
yarth per game on offense. 	1977 varsity county crown - 	 ' 	 beginning, 	

schedule had a game listed for "Booker will win It unless In four games, the 5-10, 1) methlngtheSemlnolescanuy, 

Gators Entertain Utah 	"We had anucleous of seniors this Saturday agaluet Orlando something really wierd hap- 
who felt we could do It. Their Lake Highland - a district pens down there Saturday," 

PRE-CHRISTMAS SHOPPING TOUR 	 pwid sophomore rolled up 560 with all sincerity, that they are 
,, 	 and scored five touch- best In football in '77 Ill 	

attitude was catching." 	contest. 	 Kelley said. "Booker has one 
Departs Dec. 10 for 7 glorious vacation 	

Seminole County. 	
United Preis International 	Carlen said he considers suffered In the 14-7 win over 	 . 	 game left, Admiral Farragut - 

& shopping days: PUERTO PLATA 	
' Then Jackson departed 'for 

	

Although everything went 	But Highland, which has won 

CALL 445.2060 for DETAILS & 	

' 	

'Morris Barber was Injured year; Brantley 138-1- but both apparently have earned a bowl Carolina will meet this year.
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS 	 I . 
	

atinst Gainesville. 	 have Identical 2-0 county bid and Atlantic Coast Confer- 	"We played hard all year long L 
Kentucky worked out for an mits to some anxiety on his part very young team - first senior game this year." 

r 	
hour Monday in non-c~ during the yen - but not so class - respectfully declined to Booker and Farragut meet , 

The Seminole jayvees did win records, each having beaten once coach-of-the-year honors and we know Clemson has a fine (Irfils. 
	 among the team members, 	get crushed by the Saints - In Saturday In St. Petersburg, and 

S ST. THOMAS . SAN JUAN . CAP HAl TI EN4 	
the varsity, the week senior Seminole 134-6 overall on 	Clecnson's surprising Tigers Clemson the best team South Florida. 	

according to plan, Kelley ad- just one game all year aixi Is a and Farragut has not won a 

three ways with Lake Brantley 	Friday night's winner will Pall. But this joy could be worry about our team being 	Quarterback Bob Lane and 	"The team never doubted, for CCiriáñean CrIlisa 	tIecowity- buthadtoshareit both Lake Howell and LyIflab. for new head coach Charlie footballteam,"hesald. "I don't 
, 	 otherwords,they called off the It Is a "good assumption" that 

apd Lake Howell, each having finish the season with a 3-0 te23IP1Cd by gloom in the ready to play." 	 running bad' Jude Rernandes, an htaM, that we would get 	
game. 	. 	 y- and probably his entire 

Ywr COMPLETE Travel Apnq 	 county record ... and the 77 gathering dusk of Saturday. 	 both freshmen reselrm, m the plafyoffs, right from the first 	The Saints did not claim a win coaching staff - will be there 
. 	34 county marks. 	 Elsewhere in the Southeast, 	 for the ki". For the bonanza season won't Junior Reed, a freshman, was turned to practice Monday u game of the year," he said. 	for the cancellation - 'It's 1)01 

Louisiana Slate began prepara- 	The saints are 	 really a forfeit; they How does Kelley feel about. Winter Park Mall 	Sat. 10.2 	
Sernlnole 1d the final jayvee crown. 	

be a real success without a moved into Tennessee's injury- tions for Its Saturday n
ight year as they ready for 	(Highland) just sent back the lids first playoff game? 

M.F 9:30.5:30 	 . c nteat of the season, a 	
an Important game for victory over arch-rival South depleted defensive secondary 

showdown against Brantiey, by us. We can win it, If our minds Carolina this weekend, and 	Monday as the Vols began 	ap with Tulane In New. playoffs 
- a so-so, 

but not contract, unsigned," Kelley "We can win - I'm not saying a 21-20 count - '8iid lost sole are on football. 	 Gamecocks must be met In the yp,.ntlnnu nr lb. W.v.ttipb,, Orleans.said. 	 we will, but we n We have rvi......lnn '. th. tuinf U ,.rnn 	 - . 	- 

WICKER DOLL FURNITURE 
4 pcs. 15 	DOLL'S CHINA $595 
(New Cushions) 	TEA SET 

Ask About Our Layaway Plan 	. ,I 

Abr's Gretwurts friltu Itaterbag 
I 	So. Hwy. 17.92, Mance Plaza, Cass.Ib.rry 
lOam-S p.m. 

Tuft.-Sat. 	83O919 	as - 

has the complete system and 
will advise, instruct and assist, 
If necessary, in the Installation. 

Kings features and Mocks 
high quality faucets, sinks, 
toilets, lavatories, hot water 
heaters, tubs, showers and 
bathroom accessories. Do go In 
to shop and compare. Prices 

_____ 	 saving solar systemsi Gonzalez 

bly, even take It apart and 
reassemble it to become 
familiar with needed parts, 
repair, installation and 
operation procedures. 

Kings Supplies Mocks simple 
hand pumps as well as 
sophisticated,. fully-automatic 
systems, filters for small In-
dividual units to large, corn- 

sand. H 	osmosis units for 
removing salt and other 
dissolved solids not removed by 
filters and other chemical 
means. 

And don't forget the energy- 

reminds all that the public, 
especially In Florida, must put 
into effect the solar systems to 

T1R- WHEELS. FRONT END. BRAk",4 headquarters and 	 pieeiy automatic ones uiac save as much as 30-60 per cent 	reasonaoie. The place Is 
If 	 Increased considerably in 	remove taste, odor, Iron and per month on the power bill. He Kings Supplies, 2534 S Park, 

November Hunting Tire 	past year, Gonzalez says. 	sediment, water treatment added that the complex Sanford, and the phone number 
Displays show how faucets. chemicals; pertassium per. systems are not needed In this is 323-5612 - ADV. CAI 

Kings Supplies, a division of r 	- . 

Gonzalez & Costa Associates, 	 . 
Inc., 34 S. Park, Sanford, Is 	. 	 . 

'observing Its first anniversary 	. 	 . 

under the mfulagement of Phil 
Got zalez, president, abd Flo It~.' I 	 FuIio!J. King, store manager. 	. 'j"•' i 	

,-.-- 

It was a year ago this week
Molwc 

. 	
. 	

.- 	
I 

Oat Gonzalez purchased the , 	.. 000 	 ______ . 

company from Flo King, whose 	 . 	 '. .., 	 ____ 	 . 

late husband was owner of gie 	
 

 

-TA 

 

1. 

 
~~~l 	

` I I .. .. 
	

11 	 I 
the same address and wtdch 	.n. 	i -_ , ~, 	.. -'-,.  1 4 	. I  
was also the residence. 	- K - 	'. 	

. 	. 	- 	 1~ 

Expansion, remodeling and 	 4 U 	 r, 	 I.____ 
renovating have been un- 	 I 	 . 	 . 

derway since the purchase and 
 b nearly complete, except for a FIIP i 	

4!: 	
- 	

11 I few minor. items, Gonzalez said. 	.  

An open house, date tobean- 	 . 

nounced, is planned for the near 	
': - 

future, complete with refresh- 
month, prizes, free gifts and 
bargain prices. 

Kings Supplies continues Its The newly-remodeled Interior of Kings Supplies allows room for parts, pumps, 
do-it-yourselfer plumbing supplies, even plumbing fixtures! 
business and Flo and Phil will 
give advice, Instruction, rent drains, etc. are put together. A mangenate, salt pellets, state because of the bountiful 
tools and even offer supervisory person may study the assesn- chlorine and ianganese green sun. Here again. Kings Sunolles 
assistance if necessary. This 
service Is directed at 
homeowners for plumbing, 
electrical and hardware needs. 
A complete line of repair parts 

Is available for all types of 
water treatment and supply 

Many have taken advantage 
of the Sanford's do-it-yourself 

Your Car  
Is Our 

Business 
taster-Camber Toe-in 

ALIGNMENT 
Inspect Front end 	$388 
Parts-if Needed 
Parts Extra 

Al. ALIGNMENT CENTER 
205 E. 25th St. 	Ph. 3234740 	Sanford 

LAKE BRANTLEY FOLIAGE 
ON SALE 

ROSE BUSHES 

03 and $410 ea. 
Plants-Plants- Plants At 	 N 

WHOLESALE PRICES TO THE PUBLIC 4 
S34.1--  I ______ 

9.1 Mon.-Sat. 1-5 Sun. 	 * 

536.1 	SR 434 62.1600  
Altamonte Springs (Forest City) 	43' 

we ..w w..J 

at the same time. 
"We won Friday (against 

Lman), but our minds weren't 
"Cock-pit" In Columbia, S.C. 

South Carolina, 5-6, covets a 
'" game Saturday at Lexington. Coach Charles McClendon 

'6 

But It 15 part of the plan. 
. 

But no matter what It Lu the laluit to oallthay" 
And one has to wonder what 

would 	have 	happened 	if 
always on football: We tried and win over Clemson to salve 

Reed 	replaced 	Thomas 
Rowsey, out with a knee Injury, 

said the Tigers held a spirited 
practice and votell to accept an "We figured we'd 	lose 	a Called, It is a week of extra 	met 	kn 	ti 	not only 

Jackson had been playing. 
tried to give It (the game) back 
to them. 

disappointment of a season that 
After 	sending 	the 	Vols invitation to the Sun Bowl in El couple," Kelley explained. healing time for the Saints. 	, but win, win Saturday 

But. . . maybe losing one 
got off to a romIsliig 4-1 start"; 

through a one-how workout, Paso, Tex., If one Is offered. "We played two schedules, Kelley already has one piece 	me plan, you see, calls for 

unty championship (two- "ft was, again, a game where 
had to apologize to a lot of 

Including a 17.0 v1ctor'-over - 

Georgia Tech, and then soured Vanderbilt went through a 

 

Cos h Johnny Majors sald he actually - an A and a AA 
We knew 	lose schedule. 	we'd 	a 

of good new 	in the healing the Saida, to go all the way. 
department - Karl Salisbury 	- 

ffirds of it, anyway), will bring 
that didn't get to play. It 

C
boys in a four-loss slump. 	The considers Kentucky one of the 

top five teams In the country, 
full-speed 	drill 	with 	pads 
Monday night as the Corn, couple of AA games, but will be beck for the Nov.

Banquet And 
The Seminole High varsity should have been a game where 

everybody got to 	said play," 
Gainecocks got back on the 
right track last weekend with a perhaps the bed, and "We are modores readied for ClndnnatL experience against b 

better 
playoff opener. Meelinq Rooms 

has won two of three since 
Jackson has joined the t 	- head coach Jerry Posey. win over Wake Forest, catching them at their peak." "y i , usuany a sweat 

teams would help us In 
am playotfLit 	

- 

Salisbury Is a 5.10, 85-pound, I 	Available ________________ 
senior two-way tackle. He has 	SANFORD INN 

and he played a part in each Don't worry, Jerry- with the 
Clemson, 7-2-1, has done an 

about 	face 	wider 	Pell, 	an At Kentucky, Coach Fran 
clothes day," said Coach Fred 
Pancoast. "But we felt we The plan worked - except been out for "six to eight 	BEST WESTERN 

• 
victory; a major part In one. 

os.. as. 	.. 	t., _t.i.t. 
county 	championship 	and 

at... 	t... a.. assistant who 	was elevated Curd said defensive standouts needed to work on our kicking that one of the three Trinity , with a broken boos. 	- 
- --- 	 I 	 --- 	 . . 	 ..w . 	 '"' 

" when Red Parker was fired 	erry rnanron ann uave i'a- game at full speed after so losses came to an A team, 1, - 	 ... 	 - - 	 - 

IIIU1lLI.o-P MULTI TRAC •TRUE GRIT 	 I 	 Jackson has appeared, he has spoil Brantleys one-loss best- afterlastvear's34-2marlc The drowaki may not play aaalnst many treakdnwns aaInd Air flnrIdaRdvuIfrthafl.af But 	' 

G.P4WHEELER •GROUNDHAWO

%71 IRE TIME INC. 	- Trouble Breathing? Use PortainfBird  
asthma, bronchitis and other will be delivered to your home 	 - -- 	 - 

xp4ralory 	enareoftei and regularly serviced by. one 	 •." 	 .,.'. 	 . 	 . 	 - 

g 	_ 	 - 	 - 	 , 	told by their llhyslctáns to USe a of the tuned staff. Registered 	 . - 

	

CAN'T B LATH ? 	Program ofresplratorytherapy pharmacist Lois Evans will 
- 	

- 	usually the use of a work dosely with your doctor to 	( - 	 _______ BREATHING MACHINES 't 	respirator at home. That used supply any necessary 
to mean an Investment in the medication for use In the  

, 

-NOW AVAILABLE 	, 	 purchase of a respirator or the respirator. 	
- 	 .,. - 	- I 	AT kIF'i ('f'sCT %AIITLI 	- 	 rental of one with monthly 	Complete Breathing Care Is 	\. 	- -. r i 1w COST WITH ii 	 payments that go on and on. also equipped to' administer 	 - 

II( 	MEDICARE & INSURANCE 	Now, Complete Breathing pulmonary functions tests to 	
-. 

- 	
• 	 Care In Altamonte Springs determine Initial respiratory 

lIFJ ' ,ii. 	'1'] a 'isir 	1.1 	provides a way for senior problems as well as check 
JII, 	. 

..kAi 	 - .11k.. 	ii 	citizens and others who are progress during therapy. 	 - 

11 	 out o. oww c*u. 	ACIA 862-0302  disabled wIth reipirator 	Boyd and Lois Evans have1. 
	 - 	

- 	 .'. 01 W*lT1 P.O. 10*411. ALT. SPO.. P1.. IP$I 	 problems to obtain a respirator been serving the needs of 	 iii."ss\' 
and complete service, including respiratory patients ln this area 	 - f 	'os. t 

Open Mon.-FrI.$-4-Sat3-3  
20$ E. 25th St. 	 Sanford 	fl 	. Stç 	wjspphysema, 

.. by hospitals all over the world,  

- 	- 	 - 	
, 	 (lmowclally) rtm for 147 yards ever season - the Seminoles' Tigers had -sixth-ranked Noire Tennessee because of Injuries Force. 	 i was niEst 	 ' PA11EPAll 	PIO5 

	

35 carries- anaverageof minds will be on fo alt- Dame on the ropes last 	, 	 game. 

	

Ronald Rottlnghaus 	 ______ 1. 	 Clemson will be Invited to the 

I' 	z over four yards per try. DAN IILTrLEDGE 	 weekend before falling 21-17. 	 . 	 . . 

	 Tow'flàmnt of Savhgs 
Reg. Optician 

Gator Bowl Dec. 30 In 	 SCOREBOARD 	 11flen with lIssi. spoclal rke' 
vi"e 

RSCRIPTIONS 	
LENSES 	

Bartow Makes 	 __________________________ 	 __ 

Jacksonville, Fla., according to 	 dø NsS*kr. Irbog 7esr vshkle In and ysO/It come let the 
FILLED 	 DUPLICATED the Orlando (Fla.) Sentinel 	 - 	 . 	 - - 

'' 

'• ' 

I.'... 
;OMPLETE HEARING AID SERVICE BY APPOINTMENT 3.20 2. Anton.Ju.n I,.. 3j 3 	Birmingham (WHA) - Claimed 

I,," as saying the Tigers JaI.AIaI 	 lo•Isidro 1.400 (2•3) 10.20 P (2. d.fsnsem.n Serge Beaudoin from Contact Lenses S Frame Repairs ____ 	 will get the bid regardless of 	 3) )U.10. 	 Cincinnati on waivers. 
Sunglasses • Sports Optics ____ 	

- Stron g Move 
Star, which quoted "reliable 

____ 	 how they fare against South 	ATORLANDOSEMINOLI 	NINTH- 11. 	New York Rangers (HIlL) - M Ti, Th F is.; 	 ______ MONDAY'SMATIPIEI 	2. Cacho 0.00 0.00 3. Alurla 5.200 (3. Aulgnid center Greg Hotst to New Carolina. Formal invitations 	 RESULTS 	 0) 4340 p ($3) 111.30. 	 Haven and recalled left wing Nick 

	

Sat. 9-5 can't be extended until 6p.m. 	FIRST - ). Sara.YzaO.105.40310 	TENTH -i,Ma,1O405.404.,0 Fotlu. 
W44 Is.) 	LONGWOOD VILLAGE 339.1100 	

Saturday, almost two ho 	2. Larvl.Andre (2) .60 3.50; 3. 2.MarurI4iOS.203. Anton l.200 (6. Cai$ee 
SR434aI.4 	 - 

Oguiza.Alberdi 4.20; Q (2.7) 10.00; P 7) 61.20 P (6.7) 155.70 D 	(5.4) 	Northwestern - Johnny Pont 

	

PENSACOLA (UP!) 
- Qty, Lake Brantley, Orlando 	afterthestartof the regionally. (7.2) 246.00. 	 12$0O. 	 resigned as tootbail coach iftective 

Bartow took over leadership of 	Beajyjon, Boca Raton, 	televised game In Columbia. 	SECOND - I. Urza.Javl 2040 	ELEVENTH -1. MarurI.S.nchez et the and of the season. 

	

Class 3-A and Tallahassee Pompano Beach, Fort Walton 	Pell has cautioned his players 15.10 S.40:2. Id-LIon. 7.001.10:3. I$.I0.1.003.402, AIav..J.s,a 10.40 
AidanaQulol. 6.20; 0 (24) 51.20; P 12.10 3. Orulz..Z.rre 3.40 	NFL Football ARTISTS SUPPLIES 	. 	 . 	 FAMUmovedlntosecondplace Beach, Jacksonville Lee. 	not to take the Gamecocks (.3) 301 50; OD (7.4) 115.50 	7$J0.P (4.7) 711.30. 

ORIGINAL PAINTINGS 	
,, 	 In Class A In this week's state CLASS 3-A 	 lightly. 	 THIRD - 1. Catho-Elors. 17.00 	TWELFTH - 1. Santl-Echave 	NFL Standings 

	

high school football rankings - i. Bartow () (9.0) 97 2. 	South Carolina Coach Jim 400 5.00: 2. Ethano.$ancho, 160 13100.00 .00 2. ManoloJasus 22.30 By United Press lnteniatlesel 
DISCOUNT PRICES 	,j' 	, 	 released today by the Florida Tallahassee (2) (8-1) 73 3, 	CarIm doesn't have to make 	3. NoguI.Arana 3.00; Q (3.7) 11.303.M.d$na.Altu6.00Q (1.5) 16.40 	Amenlcais Csoiference 

45.60: P (7.3) 174.00. 	 P-(i.5) 207.00 Big Q (4.1) With all.)) 	 lest 

Frames n Stuff, 	
ports Writers Association. 	Delray Bch M1'tic (7.1) 72 4. any such warning to his team. 	FOURTH - 1. Cacho.Yza 12. 	20550: 147 with ailS) 203.10. 	 w L 'r Pd. 

	

Choctawhatchee (9-0) and Milton(7-2)435.1'ltusyifle(V-l) 	 4.004.00:2.Larri.EIorza 4.$03$0,). 	Attendance - 2,201, Handle: Baltimore 	$ 1 0 $10 
SR 434 	

Inc.
• 	 'Ilountstown (90) remained the 42 6. St. Pete. Cath. (9.1)417. Cass.Ib.rry Gal 	Arta-Qulol. 1.60; 0(2.1) 24.20; P (1. 1133,007. 	

Miami 	

7 2 0 .771 _________ 	 2) 61.20; DO (7.4) 153.30. U Uso E. Hwy 434 	
. 	 unanimous top favorites of the Astronaut (8-1) 35 8. Seventh. In Meet 	FIFTH-1,Anton.J.sus 17.40540 College Football 

Now England 	3 1 0 .334 
NY Jots 	. 270.223 Just west of US 17.92 	

, 	 sports writers In aass 4-A and Tallahimee L'coln (8-2) 32 9. ______ 	 0.20; 2. M.nolo.Arca 9.00 3.00; 3. Butfilo 	 270.223 
MidInalsidro 3.00; Q (2.3) 20.40; P 	NEW YORK (UPI) - The 	 CentTRI Altamonte Springs 339.7113 	" 	 Class 2-A, respectively. 	Dade City-Pasco (8-1) 30 	PENSACOLA 	- 	Lisa (2-3) 141.10. 	 United Press International 	 W L T Pd. 

S 
Just 12 minutes from Sanford 	 Greensboro, wflh 99 polnt.s,. 10.G'ville Buccholz (8-1)32 	Capraro, 	11-year-old 	SIXTH - i. Echano- Enrique 13.20 Boar of Coaches top 20 teams Cleveland 	3 1 0 .354 

Just mlsseda Perfect ratlng in 	Also receiving votes: Fort Casselberry girl, 	three 1.402.60:2.Jos..EIonza6,20&00,3. .n. 	ti 	 of the Pittsburgh 	5 1 0.534 ...4InlnihwthliII.il,. la.. A 	v ..i_i_ 	na 	 _ 	ArtaEchave 1.20; 0 11.11 44.00: P 	 -- - 	-- 

oxygen If needed, often at no for about eight years. They 	
.' 	 ' cod to them l 	 have recently set up new 	 . 

All you need to do is call headquarters on Hwy. 434 just 
Complete Breathing Care at north of the Hwy. 436 In. Complete Breathing Care's Porta-Bird is easy to 

	

-e3o2. Owners Boyd and Lois tersection. Their staff of nine 	use, Is selficontained and lightweight for easy Evans will contact your gives the kind of quick, effIcje 	grrv1nor antI mnvIni iihnii4 lv. •I.- s...... &... ...i-__. 

- 

physician 	to 	discuss 	your 	service 	that 	has 	eliminated 	needed. 	 - - - - 	 ;bU results showed. 	 Aquiriss, Key 	West, 	Riviera 	seventh overall in a field 	 Ica-Quiola 11.60 	
first-place votes and Mold 	In 	Cincinnati 	4 	5 	0 .4" 

ui lAIr IIUUIV iu wuvrv 	 '.,. 	 :' 	 . 	
.v...... 	... 	 i.,auuoi-uaic 	at. 	snumas 	gold 	meaais 	and 	finished 	(ii) 1150.40. 	 C011099 	TUUUIIU 	5Il)Ofl 	WITh 	!!YVIIVII 	 S 	4 	V 

respiratory 	problem 	and 	both the need to leave home for parentheses: 	 Wt 

covered through direct billing worry of untreated emergen. 	 ULTRAGUARD 	, therapy needs. The cost Is respiratory therapy and the 
,Bartow (9-0) jumped from 	Beach Suncoast, Fort Myers, 	entries last 	weekend in 	the 	7.503.00:2. EchanoColdo 10.20 3.10: 	 Points 	 W L T Pd. 3. Aldana.Perez 5.00; Q (2.3) 5110; 	1. Texas (33) 	(SO) 	 Denver 	 i 	1 	0 .0 

EARLY WARNING 
physerna, asthma, bronchitis or 	it it's long-distance, or write 	 .

third place to the no. 1 spot In 	Auburndale, Arcadia 	DeSoto, 	Pensacola Gymnastics Open. 	J) (3.3) 104.10; BIg Q (IS). 2.3) .112 	2. Oklahoma (1) 	(9.1) 	314 	Oakland  

Medicare, Medicaid, Champus 	So if.you. or someone in your 	call Complete Breathinj Care 	Springs, Fl. 32701. Remember, 	1
fallahassee Lincoln. 	Macdenny, Ocala Forest, Gulf 	Is made up €4 eight youngsters 	110 HTH - 1. SantlEchave 21.10 	4. Ohio $t. (1) (0.1) 	271 	Seattle 	 3 	6 	0 .333 

by Complete Breathing Care to 	des. 	 other respiratory problems, 	P.O. 	Box 	411, 	Altarnonte 
SMOKE and HEAT SENSORS 	

- Uass 3-A previously held by 	Winter Garden West Orange, 	Capraro's team, Orlando Go, 	fl.00; all 3 into. 	 3 	() ($)) 	313 	San DiegO 	I 	5 	0 .444 

and other Insurance. 	family, 	suffer 	from 	em- 	today at 	2-(O2- call collect 	It may cost you nothlngl ADV. Protect The'Orm You Love 	 81ter losing to Its crosstown 	CLAN X-A 	 by Gall Herman and &SSUMeS 	13-4) =.SO. 

Lincoln 	dropped 	to 	eighth 	Breeze. 	 In the l-15 year group coached 	Bilbao-Jesus 640: Q 	' 	4. Notre Dame (1) (Ii) 	304 	NsIIenaI 	Cenference 
0.203.50: 2. AIurIa.Arca 5.203.20: 	S. Michigan 	(9.)) 	 309 	Kansas 	City 	2 - 7 	0 .222.. 

The 	new 	portable 	Bird 
Resolrator. - a 	lightweight 	 - 	 a 	 - 	 a a 	- - 

From The Danger Of Fire 	 rival, Tallahassee Leon, which 	. Blountjtown (8) (9-0) 1002. 	an 	Impressive schedule 	of 	NINTH-l.ZarnslO.4014.20110i 	I 0. 	ci 	i..it  
1. Arkansas 	118.0 , 	11311 	 Best 

a 	ne relied upon Our 	 FOR FREE FIRE 	 tx)Imced from - 7th to second Ft.Laud.Ptne Crest(lO.0) 793. meets on weekends. 	
-- 2.Oloa$.005.$0;3. Arts 310;Q(4.7) 9. Pittsburgh (1) (11.1) 	 Dallas 	 S 1 0 .an i'sers Tell Us.,  	SAFETY PLANNING 	 ,, 	 ace. 	 Wakulla (84) 584. Chlefland (8- 	 . 	 TENTH -. Mi$,rl 1240 5.00 	

Nebraska ($2) 	 44 	 0 .647 

Is that dripping faucet 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 p'1n,a %..7aAa - 	 . 	 FAMU (6-3). replaced Tren- l)535.Wllhlston(7-1)5l6.Fort Mciliov. HOmAr 	4.$0;2. Arco S.00 4.2V3. Abel 1.00;Q . 	 iav i..e 

driving you nuts? 

Take It to KINGS SUPPLIES for 

FREE wither, bibb icrew, 
cieaning, lubrication 

Op" $eaday iniralags as see. - 

as I've had my breaktast - sbset 
9:31. Lave for dianv abeet hIS p.m. 

KING SUPPLIES. 
Park Dr. 

Sanford 323•5612 __ 

TOOLS FOR THE DOIT-VOURSELFER 

1lHI'

11 

14. IUA1 	1fl 	4I 	 JU 	• 	..... 	 4 V .SS 
on u the runnerup in Class A Mende (7-2)367. Lake Butler- 	 (21)23.40; 	7.3) $0.00; DD (7.7) LI. Florida St. (Si) 	 $ 	PtiIIad.IphI. 	3 	0 •3 0000 	 11. No. Texas St. ($2) 	 Central 

Weight Watchers Is having a Central. Take advantage of 	- 	

NEW AREA OFFICE NOW OPEN 	 Jlehind Greensboro. 	 Union (8-1)348. Miami W'mln. W special holiday menu and ft's special for the holiday, en- 
S. French Suites 	 Sanford 	 . Trenton (9.0), rated no. 2 for Chr. (9.1)309. Clermont (8-1)29 	

hips Auditor's 	ELEVENTH - 1. iv..i'•rz IS. Clemson (72.1) 	 3 	 W I. T ptt. extra special. Want to know tertalnlng. - ADV. 	 I 	 2201 12.20 7.20 5.00: 2. Ogulz.•SancP,e: '4. (Tie) UCLA (73) 	2 	Mlmsloa  
______ 	 'r1 nost of the season, slipped a 10. Lakeland Santa Fe (8-1) 26 	Jim Malloy hit a home 	40 4.00; 3. CachoAltu 3.00; 0 (4.4) 14. (Tie) No.Car. (72.1) 	2 Chicago 	 4 S 0 .444 'what It Is? Call the toll free 	 ____ ,.o; P (4.4) 221.10. number 1100.4324292 to find 	Had you thought of having 	' 	 r 	- . 	 , _ ,,.. 	 . ,,,.. ,, Woody each added three hits as 13.20 400: 2. Medina-Enrique 320 

10. Iowa St. (1.3) 	 i GeIfl ElY 	2 7 0 .222 
notch to the no. 3 spot. 	CLAN A 	 . and Jack Alexander and Ray 	TWELFTH - I. Santilarre 7.00 

14 (TI.) Texas Tech (7.2) 	2 Detroit 	 4 S 0 .444 
out. - iov. 	 that porch screened-In before 

at.... L..lIJ.....,.. .....J £_ ....._L_ a_I.. I- 	 .--_-. Taaa •.. 	A a * - 
LLA 	1A I. ULIaIAflV 	P, 	

' First Presbyterian whipped AlurlaJuan 11.10; Q wny 	IT 	uui 	received 
vov,s 

Iy 	 V 	V 	V .VW 
Well 

I.. Qiodawhatchee (9-0) 	(10) T'uee FAMU (1) (8-3) 
Auditor's General, 18-4, In the 32.10; P 127) 101.70; Big 0 (4-6 with Note: 	By agreement With the W L T Pd. 

O0 2. HIaI.-MIaml lakes (9.) Trenton (9-0) 81 4, Wewahlt- 
Altamonte Springs Softball 

27) 413.00. 
A - 2.07$: Handle - $133,414. 

American 	Football 	Coaches L 	Angeles  
3.MlasnlCarolClty(9-0)634. chits (8-2) 56 5. Belle Glades League. MONDAY NIGHT'S RESULTS Association, 	teams 	on 	probation Atlanta 	 S 	4 	0 .534 

San Fran 
Øonzalez Tate (84) 	59 5. Day (7-2) 49 6. Miami Palmer 

In other games, Billy Comes FIRST - I, Ogulza-Qulola 12.50 by the'NCAA 	are 	Ineligible for 
top 	20 	and 	national 	champion. 

1 	5 	0 .441 
New 	Orleans 	2 	7 	0 .222 

err-itt Island (9-1)606. j Prep (8-1) 36 7. J'vllle Univ.- 
had three 	hits 	Including 	a 

S.20 3.10; 2. Sara-Arena 7 40 4.00; 
LarrI.Elorza 5.40. 	 °' ship consideration .by 	the 	UPI 

I- 

Sunday's Results 
9-01 377. Orlando Oak Ridge chr. (84)358. M'Cello Aucilla 

homer, as Scotty's defeated (3-4) 144.70. 	
' 

Board of Coaches. Thou teams Baltimore 31, 	luffilo 13 
1) 	8. Miramar (9-0) 26 9. C. (8-1)349. Sanota Booker (7' Rotary, 	18-9; 	and 	Sheoah SECOND - I. AldanaAlberdi currently on 	probat ion 	for 	1977 

are: 	Kentucky, 	Michigan 	State, 
Pittsburgh 33, Clevi 31 

11 	earwater (9-0) 25 10. South 1)3210.St.Pete.Shorecreat(6-3) 
defeatedFlx'NFlxonaforfelt., 

16.50 6.10 7.00; 2. Echano.Arana 7.40 
9.00; 	3, 	L.arrl.lsidro 5.10; 0 	(37) Redlands 	(CaiIl.), 	Western 

Ii, Atlanta 	Detroit 6 
Seattle U, NY Jets 0 

aml (9.0) 22 21 State (Cob.), 	Houston. Washington 	17, 	Ptslla 	14 

r 	

KEGL ER S KORNEk 
46.20; P (7$) 261.40. 

THIRD - I. Sara-Andre 0.40 3.40 
4.40i 2. Cacho-Sanctiez 11.00 4.00; 3. Transactions 

Miami 17, New England S 
NY GIants $0. Tampa lay 0 

_______________ 
Chicago IS. Kin City V 

At Bowl America 
AldanaArana 3.00; 0 (47) 44.40; P 
(47) 140.30. 

By United Frees International La Angeles 21. Green Bay 4 
UNPROFISSIONJAL Happy Hour, 3. Fine Nine, 	. Hal

Johnson 
I$i, 	dobby Brown 104.131; R. L FOURTH - 1. Arta-Zarre 30.20 

Monday 
laskatball 	 , 

San Fran 10, New Ontns 7. of 
Minnesota 	42. 	CIncInnati 	14 Standings: 	1. 	Samba's 2S0: 	2. 

- - 
In 
	 - 	- 

7.00 3.20; 2. CachoAlberdit4O Atlanta - Placed Ward Claude flv.'tv? 	17. 	Li. 	flI 	Ii 

wo wuuaya asni w IIIIAC more 

Oviedo Seafood offers room and for guests? Call 321- - 

quantities of seafood 	0620 or 2924061, United Fence, 

freezer. For example buy 10 lb. Awinlng & Carpet for more 

	

save $3.50 on quantity btli of 
addln window

s, custom fit. - 	• ART SUPPLIES 
shrimp and $8.10 on grouper. ADV 	___ 
Oviedo seatooi is located asi a 	Don't forget to make 	

' 	 • PICTURES 

TWO SPECIAL 	
reservations for the pro- 	FRAMED 

	

lobster and you'll save $7.10; 
Information. It amounts to Just 	' 

Christmas shopping tour to th 

	

GROUP CRUISES - Caribbean, It (tour) departs 	• GLASS 

Fifth AnnualVolulla 	[ 	10 for seven days. can 	For Every Purpes, 

are" Cruise 	 Caribbean Cruises, 846-2060, in 	S MIRRORS 
S.S. Doric 	

the Winter Park Mall for more 

	

Informatlsi and to make your 	
• PANT. 
- ...............- 

	

SaIls Jan. 11. 10 Days 	reservatIons. - 	 - 	

es wiLrAni 	- 	 AUtO Pit Si P. 23.13; 3. custom sw.a. IneapIITI,s. Eight saiis,. 	HIM series: vince con. lei..,i; 	5. (JQUIZC4IUIOII 4; 	 Terry on Inlur.d reserve. Waived 	OaKland 34, Houston 20 
_____

hnbrik 	I 
	 Cd.'pets 22½.13; 1. Varner Spec. AgItators, I. Mamas I Papas. t. Buddy Bold 	157-513i 157515; Mark 	P (7.1) 111.30: DO (47) 101.60 	guard Tony Robertson. 	 Me.day's Issuit Sport Au Prince 3l.14; S. Wilts Auto 31.1$; 4. Lickety.Spllts. 10. Bowled Ones. 	Whitley I60.3S17 Pile Duggar 154. 	FIFTH - I. Medlna.Juan 14.40 	Buffalo - Placed guard Larry 	St. Louis 24, Dallas 11 Cartegena 	 For watch repair, Including D 	Stun's Laund. 3016t 7. Bad NeWS 	High Games: Chuck Argo 201; 400; Wayne Buddick 1$01, John 	7103.10; 2. BilbaoArca 7.00 340 3. Johnson on waivers. 

Montego Say 	
- Longwood Plaza, US 17-92,' 	OIl 	 .. 	 ' 	

. 	

0. K 01 C I7-1; 10, Hughes Pro 17. 	 Converted Spits: R. L. Johnson S. 	1)110.70. 	 Terry Fur 	on the l ured 
	

Atlanta at New Orleans 

	

S Cristobal 	mIles, go to Carben's In the I 	& Point Co., Inc,  Il -Ill, Am. Wood Prod. 	nnstte Mehenko IN; 	 Mathews 	 Marurl.JeIusl.COQ (1.5) 31.00 P if. 	Cleveland -- Placid $wlngman 	Sunday's Games 

Ph. 33.4637 
- 	 Ii. Dig Dip I4.10 12. Jack 	High knl: Ray Ryerson $ 	. 	 SIXTH - 1, Cacho-Enrique 910 list, 

	Cleveland at NV Glints Nassau 	
I4)ngwood. While there, check 

L
318 	

a*. 

	

Volusla Group Cruise 	the new jewelry line In time for ' 	 Sanford 	
. 	 P sen Ford 16.20,13. 'TraIl Blazers Brenda NIcholson III. 	 4.205.002. Urza.Sanchez 4.205.103. 

0 	 " 	4 

 

	

SaIbAprIIt-7Days- 	 • S 

11: 14. BcbsChercn Sta. 12.24, 13, 	Star 0, Week: Annelte Mehenlio 	Other HiQIUIOhtS: Vince Cora- 	Oleo-Zarre $100 (1.1)27.10 P (41) 	Houston - Waived rookie guard 	Dallas as Pittsburgh 

______________________________________________________ 
	i rs 	f 	

Comforts 12.21, 14. Jim's Car. + 123, Seplscwba Plague( Scratch) Star of Week. S strikes In a row 	73.30. - 	 Pill Bond. 	 it Kansas City S.S. Monarch Sun 	agistinas giving. .- ADV. 	 P 
try 11.1$. 	 Cathy McNabb 199 Series, 	 twIce, Buddy, Baldre, S strikes, 	SEVENTH I. I. Sara-Quiola 1.40 	Milwaukee - Cut centertorward 	Houston at kettle 

Igh Games: lyrl Henry 223300. 	 . 	 Mark Whitley S strikes, Wayne 	4.403.202. EchanoJasus 1.402403. Kevin Restanl. 	 Las Anielas at San Fran 

St. .Th.mas IlanJuan 
213r Richard Heaps 231: Arkle 	 turkey, Robert Knight -turkey. 	103.40 Big Q: (II) I (,,Ø 431.30. 	center Tom McMillen to Atlanta for 	Minnesota at Chicago 

Puerfe Flat. • Cap Haltieti 

ImindTrlpcharforedbustesblp 	, 	
. 	 , 	. 	

,. 	 Don Gorman 220: Kit Johnson 	 Burdick S strikes, Sandy Swain- 	Negui.Perez4.2OQ(2.6)41.,P(6.3) 	NY Knicks - Traded reserve 	Mimi at CInck'inslI 

EIGHTH - Sanli.Jesus 12.50)0.40 a 107$ secorw4round draft choice. 
	Now England at Buffalo 

H4rOId 220; Ray Wollord '201211: AUTO TRAIN 	 - 	 Philadelphia - Placid guard 	NY Jets at BaltImore 
Jin Hackett 225: Bob Benton 214: Mike Ounlesyy on waivers. 	 Phila at St. LOUIS 

CALL NOW Win. Weslben'y 21). 	 Standings: 1, Generation Gap, 2. 
Wheels, 3. Knight Owls, 4. Pin Pals,

1"00 
 Rock Hit Lifts SCC 	Baseball 	 . 	 Oakland at San Dlago 

Cincinnall - Signed rignffiw 	Tampa lay at Detroit or best selactles of cabins 011 	
igh Osmea; 1111 Walravin 210: Engine No. 9, I. -113 Express, 9. 	 Pitchers Mario Solo and Dan 	Mieday's Game 

. 	 , -- 	

, ResLaurtt and Slow Lounge 	
I 	 . 	

UNPROFESSIONAL 	- 3. Whachamacailets,6. caboose. 1. 

$quatteni, 10. Pour on the Floor, 11. 	 Dumoulin. 	 Ørii lay at Wash, night 
Miller 2104)1; Don German ,, 	 ,,,..'._ 	 Don O'Rock delivered a two. two-rim asnola In.' lb. Pill..'. 	P..4.1I 

~ VOL SIA TRAVEL 	 I 	I 	 ( 	0 	 run 1111111818 in the sixth Inniq now 22.1 1. Kurtz hurled a "Vo- 	(WON Bay - S*W quarterback 

AGENCY 	 323-5313 
 *71-11M 21b Ray WHOtd 205, Jerry Fanilla Buddy laldree 1P.222, Fe, Duggar Monday and Kenny Kurtz hitter with 11 whiffs In the nine- 

-

W~! 	
~ 1~ 
	

. 10. 	 - 	 $51-iN; Wayne Burdick 110.113, provided clutch pitching to pace Inning contest 	. 	 Hoist Muhlm.nn and signed kicker IN: John Soon 6-1i Chuck Molhlor 134-11115i Mr* Swafn Seminole Comrnunfty College to 	 O" igh&MW. 
today at 

/ 	 , 	, 	 ------------------ 	"4 h4L 	 - - 	- 	 ,,,,_ 	 9.1h 4th 1
lliam OrOU 4-7-1 , 0. - 	 III-147i Evelyn Marple IV.ls3j 	 SM il!A" F-ru 	 Hockey 	. 

',,,4 Vna..i.i,1 .t.a.. 	innati (WHA) - Returned ---- :-.-.$ 	,'..,!V 	
-  -, 
	
--- 	,'--: 

fr.1 

- ____,_ -_-,L 1_fl&_N 	 -, 

ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL 
lntt,d.s lniat& ,on ,f ia A.i.'p ,os.,k.o Uo?o,ift ;..t .i? Cond..w. 'IpICI.o' of (Poll 1P.011i I.1131 9I•i 0I., ..'.t ad d.&bal0 COP. al,•$I...r4I 0' CO ta 510, III l.A.o. 	,).., 4,4 01-4 lIlly -.'-.,n, J,pt,P, 
NIl .9 Si and Ico'o'.',, lI., y mo', 

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-. 
PARTSAND LABOR 	$26@12 

	

JL- 	- 

C,son.. Sg.''. 	C..i,o.'.. Tsg..or N. 	 Dot, 

$.p,'. 0,4,. •o 	 A,I0, j,, C'.ai.r.?'. 

OFFER VALID DURING NOVEMBER, 1077 

OIL and OIL. FILTER SPECIAL 
.cI.,4el ,; I,-, S 4.4,5 010.1 	C. 	and 'nslaIat.c. 

TOTAL SPECIAL PR ICE- 
PARTS AND LABOR 	$9*75  

J-,,.~ C-1-  0-1 

Ci,n.., $.,'... 	 Casse"., T,.Aona N. 

	

O'dt' so 	 *..,5".,,l DvI'.•SPIp S5nata'. 
OFFER VALID DURING NOVEMBER, 1977 

DISC and REMANUFACTURED 
DRUM BRAKE SPECIAL 

DISC 8RASES.-PimpIsc• 'io"t cads -no,4-n il,d.o,, Do., 'or .ncwo, .oIo. to *5•M.nQ ' ..,Il cysftdvv ,,01., •' MC•III'y 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE 
AS DESCRIBED' ----- 	-- ---- - 	---e 

	

A.. a.'.. q.- - '. 	. 
DnUu 5RAk(5-ApLSt. ,oe4 o, c.. 5,055 •P.ou and l,n.ng, .15 pp 4t,lI.I raid 
A'4o1z.d $iv.acsaIaia,e Pit, ln(I.4, ii'd*ic* Do.. .0* •SCNOI 4I..m ,•-iA,*.n. Cl •P? (N$4I 104, at n.c$sas 
TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE 
AS DESCRIBED* ... -- ... ---- 22.60 
'*C*v# 	40001C CVI and I,Al I',:li. 	 A, 	,- ------------- .,c. f0a4.O••S dig,. 

CviJa.,, $.q.sa$,s , 	Cao". VeW'5oni No 	Oat. 

nip.., Qc4,, No 	 tuJ 

B 	OFFER VALID DURING NOVEMBER, 1071 

WIPER BLADES and SOLVENT SPECIAL 
04111 a"d ,SIISII.I... c leo 00ei btadS .s'-i 4nd on. 35 as en o' P0,4 Utl,a-CI.a, .nlIs'i.54 Wail,i, SoIo',OS coac*61,410  

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE- 
PART AND LABOR....... $6.99 

A, ~..  I.... O's 
. 	I 

Cia.lov.., Si'ii'. 	"Cvtlov.., ?sapaso.. N 	Dale 

n.p.., O., No 	 A.jtQ.4li D.&..;O.e kn,l,'. 

OFFER VALID DURING NOVEMBER, 1977 

::'i\1 	1~olal . 	:.• 	 - ;..: 	., 	- . 

,,\ -'I 
- ...; ,, 	... 	-. 

, vi 
'' -I., ~ . 	J . . I 	.1 ~ , 	 I ';': ~  

IQIfl$ OANDO DIM. PHOI, 32214*I 
. $M010 NOIIDA 32771 	.' . 

	

St unF: 2. LeMOIneiiO'114, John Matlwii$ 11$. 	Lou Soutile aI.,o delivered a 	
, defenseman Floyd LaHache to 	 - 

- 	-. 	- - 	- 	. 	-.- .. --: . 	. 	. 	- 	. 	•' 	 . 	. ., 	- 

	 - 	. 	- 	- 	 , 	 - 	 , 	 .1. 	 . 	

----- 



I' 

IA-Evening Herald, San", Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov. is, 1577 

. . OURSE.VES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Tuesday, Nov. is, 917-18 

12 YR. OLD ' 
SCOTCH 

LORD 	89.88 
BARRY 	CASE 

DISTILLED & 511*010 IN SCOTLAND - 

Black 

&White 
RI.EM)ELJscorclI iIISKY 

17.95 49. 
CASE 7  QT. 

.11 0.77 5Th CASE 

"FOR SOMEONE SPECIAL.  iox 

- 	. 

PETER HEERING CHERRY 6.39 5TH 
[Fit 	')19 	31.I 

VORS 	.!Th, cau 

HARROWS 
SCOTCH 

LONDON'S FAVORITE' 
1 

WALKER'S 
DELUXE 

BOURBON 

Scene were Anna Utton, her 
mother, Frieda Muir, and son 
Billy; 'Maybelle and Al 4kimm 
chatting with Floyd Palmer; 
Jim Stowell and daughter, 
Carin; and Jack Burney 
wearing  hat- and without his 
Virginia. 

Irene and Roy Brawn are 
heck on their jobs after visiting 
Los Angeles and Hawaii. Three 
days of the trip including Irene 
attending the Bank Marketing 
National Convention In 
Honolulu. Another three days 

were spent at Maul for R and II 
(rest and relazabon). 

great grandchildren, other Prominent couple is planning a 
relatives and friends. 	move from their present home 
In Little Rock, Ark., they to town house lujury living? 

reunited with friends and 	 - 

visited with their son Bob In 	The cold map caught San. 
Fitzgerald, Ga. 	 fordites bundled up and 

Mrs. Karraker is currently bustling about in routine ac-
convalescing from a virus tivitles. 
which hospitalized her at Jess 	Seen shopping on the Sanford 
Parrish Memorial Hospital.. . - 

Robert H. Reely, of 701 
Melonville Ave., Mopped by to 
make surç his wife, Mary E. 

Reely, gets congratulated on 
her birthday, Nov. 21 

At the United Way Victory 

Dinner, former campaign 
chairmen were honored. 
Arriving from Clearwater for 
the event were Richard and 
Etta Jane Keogh. Richard is a 
former vice president of the 
former Florida State Bank. 

Is it really a fact that a 

Ga. was one of the events on the 

itinerary of Mr. and Mrs. C.E. 
Karraker, 1226 Randolph St.. 
while the were on a two-month 
vacation. 

The couple traveled 6,000  
miles and covered 24 
dates Their sightseeing on the 
East Coast Included Cape Cod, 
Chesapeake Bay bridge and 
tunnel drive, New York and the 
Statue of Liberty. 

They spent a week visiting 

the Amish Country in and 

around Lancaster, Pd. before 
going to Kansas where they 
visited their grandchildren, 

In And Around Sanford 

Autumn Is Vacation Time 
Rev, and Mrs. Harry E. 

Boyer of Bram Towers have 
returned from an exciting 
three-week tour of Rome, 
Istanbul, Egypt, Jordan, Syria, 
Israel and Greece. 

Highlight of the tour was 
visiting areas and landmarks 
covering events of the Old and 
New Testaments, and also 
areas of the beginnings of 
Mohammedism, Including 
many of the Mosques. 

While In Rome, they attended 
the Papal Audience with the 
Pope and viewed the city from 
the dome of St. Peter's 
bascilfica, a 346 step climb. 

A one-day excursion by bus 
and horseback took them to the 
Valley of the Kings and the 
ancient nuns' of the City of 
Petra. The couple spent the last 
three days In Greece towing 

the Greek Islands. 

Spending a Sunday in Plains, 

CASE -T QI 

TORO DORO SANGRIA 	 1 6
924 01. 
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: 	 GOOD TUES.. NOV. 15 	 off 	0 

; "Ts 
49 tfl 

I 

ROSE 	2 ITU 
'JJ,' 

"gfl 
UNIT TWO PIN CUSTOMER W/COUPO 	 1dLlF,___L 

57.95 	 A fun-filed evening to usher In the festive holiday season is being planned at the 	TEA FOR TWO 
cut 	49S91H 	1 1 - TM 	 Nov. 17th meeting of the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford, according to President 	

TM 
____ 

BOUTUE 	 Linda Reck (right). Nancy Julian, junior club's second vice-president (left), Is 	711 	1I 

E 	ANTINOBI WHITE chairman of the Christmas Boutique which will begin promptly at 7:30 p.m. FISH SHAPED BOTTL 	WINE. IMPT ITALY 	99- 	 Laurie Dickey (center) will auction off Christmas items made or donated by the 

ko)CHENLEY [J 	 A5 
GOOD MON. NOV. I 	

Junior members. Husbands and guests are Invited to attend. Proceeds will go to Louise Gore gets toasted 
I 	ICARIOCA 	9 	 various community projects that the club has adopted for the year. 	 with iced tea by Lawton 

VODKA 	4 Elementary School Prin- 
limit ()pit • 	

-'ia RUM WHITE • OT. 	 • 	 ' 	 cipal Kenneth H. Echols. 
LIMIT ONE PIN CUSIOMIN 	 Mrs r. do to fi.ii.fh ......I.. 

i u-er vmui U 

TOM. SIMS 
YR. 86° 

V KY. 8R8 

• CHEVY 
ROYALE SCOTCH 
DISTILLED AND BLINDED IN 

1 SCOTLAND 
3 QTL 588 
tAtI 	 flT. 

-, S., 	 boaUV 
teacher, was honored at a 

CALENDAR 	
0 	

retirement fete after 
-spending 17 years as a 
teacher. 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 15 
Deltona Camera Club, 7:45 p.m., social hall, Lutheran 

0N 

MADRIA, 
NOV 	fl 	 - 
MADRIA 	59 

I

(.000 

SANGRIA I 	5TH 
.4 

( iM I 	TWO PER ( USIOME k COUPON 	-- 

!i  
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I\ 
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CASE 
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Church of Providence.  

	

Seminole, SR 434, Longwood,, OA Teens, 7 p.m., Sedgfleld 	 • l • 	 " • 	 ' 	 '. 

Apartments clubhouse, 511,430, Alamonte Sprin 	. 	 • 	 • 	 .• - . • - 	 • 	 • • 	 • 	 - 

	

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 3093. 	 • • 	 • 	 (*.4 P$s by Maryllø S*idd.) 
Oak Ave. 

Longwood-Lake Mary Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn, 14 and
Sr 434. 

• 

Casselberry Jaycees, 8 DM's Garage, l 	1978  Open Season For Eligibles 
Lane. 
Sanford-Seminole  Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

DEAR ABBY: You told a 16- 

	

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Casselberry Corn- 	year-old girl who wanted to munity Methodist ChIWCI 	
Invite a certain boy toasorority 

	

Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Summit Apartments, 	dance to ask someone who had 

	

St. Johns River Life Member Club Telephone Pioneers 	
already asked her out. Why?
That's the first step in giving of America, 1 p.m., Orange City Lions Club. 	 control of the relationship over 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 11 . 	 to the man. He calls her if he 

	

Seminole Spokes of Welcome Wagon luncheon and 	
feels like it, while she's sitting 

think I'm pushy, and he may choosing on their own. This 
even reject me, but that's the doesn't mean chasing after 
chance I take. And it , beats someone who has no Interest In 

sitting home alone waiting to be than. My motto is: "It never 
called, 	 hurts to ask." 

Also, I ne*t give my phone 	BONNIE IN ALLENTOWN 
number to a man who wont DEAR BONNIE: Your at 
give me his. If he refuses, 

or titude makes se, and will 
plves me his office number, I probably find More winners 

BRANDY 
CALIF GRAPE 

69.95S99 

CHAMPAGNI GLASSES 402 

240L 

NIOLAS FRENCH WINE 
'.'

I 
6' COilS DI ,e.vscs 2.69 3/7.50 

: 	76' BOSE D*NJOV 2.99. 3/0.50 
J76' IODUU BLANC 2.99 3/0.50 

7I7e' MUSCADIT 	3.69 3/10.1.0 
L,7e' 11*1101*15 	3. 	3/11.50 

' Iii" CNAIUS 	6.1 3/17.10 
t76'M*CON$1LAISC 3.fl 3/11.51 

• 

J. 73' COAT WP*pf 5.993/16.10 
... 

%J 
7è'P0lItLVVl1S* 649.3/1LIO 

SAVE ON WINE BY THE GALLON 

SIEBASTIANI 

I 	VI 

general 	meeting. 	Bridge 	and 	Pinochle,9:30-11:30, home waiting to be called, know he's probably married or "° 	women man men. men 
Langford Hotel, Winter Park. 	Program . 	hOlidaY If a girl thinks a man has an 	dating since I was 16. If! meet a 

living with someone. 
have been risking rejection for 

cooking. Interest In her, what's wrong 	man who appeals to me and I 
Times have changed, Abby. Years. 11 a woman takes the 

VFW Auxiliary 100, 6 p.m., post borne, 200 Concord with calling him? 	 think it's mutual, I'll call him Women no longer must wait to Initiative and Is rejected, We 
Drive, Casselberry. Program open to public on "Crimer I'm single, 29, and have been 	and Invite him over. He might be chosen. They can do some not the end of the world. Let's 
Against Women." declare 1$ the year- of the 

Transcendental Meditation lecture, 7:30 p.m., First • - 
open season on all eligibles - 
regardless of sex. 

Federal Savings and Loan, SR 436, Altamonte Springs. 
Know Your Corresoondents 1 DEAR ABBY: A niece of 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Cabo. mine was married recently. I 
lux ANY 	

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Town House. 	 . - 	

wasni able •t9 attend the 

I 
2T

S.
68?T In And Around Altamont e 

Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic Center. 
Sanford Optimist, noon, Holiday im. 

Meet 	your 	Herald 
correspondents. 	These 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance, 2:30 p.m., women are combing their 

RYSTAL CLEAR 	 c 
yEn 8 I.B. BAG JayceesHonoréd' 

Civic Center. 	
. 

Air Force Sergeants Association Auxiliary, 8 p.m., 
McCoy Family Club. 

communities 	for 	your 
news. For social, club or 

items, personal news 	call 

-i! 

Starlight Promenaders &juare Dance Club, 7 p.m., the correspondent in your 

A i A 	11 
DeBary Community Center, Shell Road, DeBary 

Overeaters Anonymous. 7:30 nin. Spnr. nii,IIfnrl,,m 
area. 

i 	wedding and didn't know what 
1 together1oraweddgift, so 

DAWN - 	 I I sent her a check for $l00. (its 
GRAHAM 	 I noteasyformetoshopaslam 
Lake Mary 	 I somewhat handicapped.) 

correspdndent 	 I I just received a thank-you 
-. note from the bride which both 

J annoyed and shocked me. She 
wrote, "Your generous gift has 
nIri4v Ia,. ru. 	i,s 

___ 	
Altamonte Mall. 	 - - I - VV U I U 	11,419111  	 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

P.M.

IAMBRUSCO 	 2 09 	 F7U nestm Presents "The Rlmers of Eldritch," 8:30 MARVA 
15 01131RAI)MIJEH 	 3 19 -1 	FTU Science Auditorium, Throuah Nov. 10. 	 UAWUIJQ 
15 GRAVIS 	 3 69 	 Monday was awards night at 
14 	 ________ 	 the Altamonte-South Seminole 
13 S1 IM11ink 	 3 99 Jaycees, and President 
11 SAIIIIIIN1% 	 4 09 	

p 	 Richard. Hattaway reports'that 
16 MOMtRIUMILHIN 	 On following Jaycees were  

I, 	

: i,4 • . 	 recognised for outstanding 
participation during the past 

-i+r 	•: tar-Ron 	Officer of the 
quarter Jaycee of the Quar' 

Schwab; 

ii 

	

P.M., Seminole County Agricultural Center. Call 322-7128 	Correspondent 

	

Sanford Rotaract 7:30 p.m., First Federal of Seminole 	• 

for reservations, 	 322-5-41* 

	

Microwave Cooking School, 9:30 a.m. to noon and 7.10 	

[ 	

Sanford 

AARP and NART, 2:30 p.m., Sanford Civic Center.  
Vv"..A.Iil.. f1 ..I. tA n .s AIê..m,.. 	('luln 

A 	.99 UPS W5M. 23.15 	- 	M1 
JAPANESE 

. IWO ABC ' a 
'T'TI $HISNT.POIT CHAI Pk. 	UIBOSE , 	DE LUZE • 1 
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OlvaitMy 

JAB.VE  

5.29 NIANTI 

1.1 ë*u7 c*u•lI$ 
21.11 	• IS.so 	& 

MC TOI010SO 
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- MYmSMNI*y '. 	
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Au 338 .' l). 

- 	. 	 . 

c . 2215 
, 	 • 

- 	..':..•. '. '.. 	-. 	. 

-.:- • 

S. 	 5J 5WU UV UI 

buying gifts for the girls In my 
wedding party." 

I was under the Impression 
that a cash wedding gift should 

Am I wrong to feel per- 

________________ 	

turbed' It was my Intention to 
give her a "gift," not to help V 	 fM4IIW 	 UI 	 I 7 

be used to buy something for 
the newlyweds. 

with the wedding expenses. Center. 	
DISAPPOINTED 

	

Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamqpte Springs 	
- 	 DEAR DII: Your niece Civiq Center. 

probablypttbemoisyw MFURTE D. 	'vj: [JJ 
' - 	IUY Sill IV CASE 	

\ : Quarter-Joe 

	

- Furlong; the Jayceette of the Quarter 	Casselberry thus, 6:30 p.m., Bonanza, Altamonte 	
Garden Circles 	 it would do the most good. S.P.O.K.E. (requires mem- and 

Janis Gerber as Officer of 	Springs. 
r 	Overlook it. At least she was 

24.12 OZ. CANS 	NOT CNI1L1D 

AK BEER Do 4E 	
bershlpol two years or more)- the 	 Diet Workshop, 10 a.m. and 7 p.m., Montgomery 

ME SALE 22,498 BOT'Sp 	 A. 15 	11111 Olmbres; Sparkplug (given Certificates of appreciation 	
ard, Interstate Mall, 7:30 p.m., Gram United Methodist,

_______________________________________________________________ 

honest. 
Church, Sanford. 	

. 	 DeBary Club 	• 	 committee meeting will be held experience which is Important 	CONFIDENTIAL TO F.J.R.: 
Instead of yearning for some 

to 	first-year members)- were presented to members of 
, 	 Sanford Alcoholics Anonymous, 8 p.m., 1201 W. First 	 on Nov. 21 at the DeBary in many fields. 	

' of Immortality, remember 
ES DU RHONE-BORDEAUX 	 ___________ 	ABC PRIMIUM liii 	Warren Brown; and Speak-up the community for their 	SI, Sanford. 	 President Ruby Peterson Methodist Church. A talk Oft The Club will hold a flea the words of Benjamin 
H-CLARET-BURGUNDY 	 _____ '_ - ____ 	ORCRIAM ALl 

• 	 3 	Award- Mark -Rabinowits. 

	

projects. Thanksgiving baskets 	South Seminole OptimIst, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 	meeting of DeBary Garden 
given by Edith Wlckens. 	Nov. 12 from 10:00 a.m. to 400 " 	would not be forgotten, 

'I-MERLOT -SANGRIA 	

:cI1i 	 6 
120z. 

1 	29 	
1 	RonSchwabwaachalrmanof cooperation In the club's 	Lake Mary Rotary, 6a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 	presided over the November 

' Poisonous Plants" will be market, open to the public, on 	nldIn 

ll 

 -. - 	. 	

, 	
CANS - 	 - the Haunted House which 	will be provided for needy 	 • 	 club. U was annommced that, 	

M'rs. Eda Lewis of the p.m. at the Chamber of Cam. 	As soon as you are dead and 

M 18 OZ-LAMBRUSCO 

LIZZANO • JUAN ESTEBAN • ST. JOHANNIS 	

NOT CHILLED 	• 	 tertalned 8700 Halloweenera. families. 	 Sanford CIVItaJI, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 	 since the District 6 meeting, 
three members of the DeBary DeLafld Council onAglng spoke merce grounds on 17-92. rotten,IRE Is 'ACCHUS r  VALUES TO 3.99 

	
on "A" Gracefully" and said Anything saleable will be Either wrl 

. 

te things worth 
- 

-• 	IMPORTEDGERMAN 0 	• 	 BadloYl09cooperatedwlththe 

,NOMns4Asy,$ SLACK 

	 recognised for their par- leadershiperlented crganlz- 	Ovledo First Methodist Church. NBURG 	 Jaycees to this project and was 	The Jayceec which Is a 	Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Longwood Quality Inn and 	
Club are on the District CoIfl 

it was important for senior welcomed and should be reading 	 - 

MIXANY 	
22995

41 
vy 	 CAM 24 	17 oz 3 a 39 	

uci uoi. 	 ation that is community 	Nitecaps International, 130 p.m., 1'i 	Federal 	
"' 	 citizens 	P3"Y donated to Mrs. Marguerite 	Or do things worth the 111 	• 	 12 	• 	 • 	

. 	 12.15

U 

	 This Jaycee chapter, which 	ed,fflvit 	1835 	Savings and Loan, 2424 Edgewater Drive, Orlando. 	 Mrs, Alberta Coy reported on
and 
 

mentally. They have less Hibbard, 248 Bayou Vista - writing." ranked 16 In their division to join them at their Monday 	Overeaters Anonymous, 9:30 a.m., Mental Health 	the meeting and said the 
keynotes were "getting In- energy but more wisdom and, Street, W012. 

	

meetings at 7-30 p.m. 	Clinic, Robin Road, Altamonte Springs 7:30' 
 _____ 	valved" and "growing in 	 or wish you know bow to get 

	

INE,76 VIN GERIAAN 024 i ~, 	 If YOU feel left out vw lonely, ll 	 . • tSOTTLU INOUNMANYs 	 sally. plans an Operation evIrdlill 	 P 
Santa for needy families 	at the Red Carpet 
 nation 	

Inn. 	- 	 munity United Methodist Church, 17.02, 	
membership. 

118, 1111311111. 
- 	 ESO Meets Wednesday 	 "How To Be Popular; 

people to like you, my new 541 ZRLER SCHWARjE Wi 	- 	3.99 	
•UW 	 IMPOITID I,OwndIIAu 	- 	

' Altamonte hicooperatlon with 	 FRWAY,NOVEMBER1$ 	
it was announced that the 3.39 - 	 Pk 	ioy, 	 the fire department, and will be 	Dan' Wagser reports that 	Sanford Garden Club bum, 9:30 am. to 8:30 p.m. 	Club will havepecan halves for 	 • 	 You're Never Too Young or Too 

- 575 9IRI(3TN KUMUM. SPATUU • . 5.49 
JSUg 7.ü KIUSSEBAINIR Si. NICH. SPATLISI 	

[1 	-__• 	 • Kfl1P4 Christmas trees 111 the the South Seminole Senior • Garden Club Center, 17-92. Through Saturday. 	
- 

IMPORTED Mex 	 Altamorde Mall parking lot. 	ClUmns are quite Active wW 	G4acqualsted coffee for county 	
sale at $3.40 a pound. Anyone 	Epsilon Sigma Omicron, Phillip Logan is co-hostess. Old," Is for you. Send $1 along 

	

residents 60 and 	wishing to order some may reading group of Sanford Mrs. Elmer Norton, president with a 'long, wU-addrss8e%jh SUPERIOR 24"13.01. IlK 	 The Altamonte-South are looking forward to a pot 	over, 1O-1l:30a.m. attheSanford thambero(Commerce, 	contact Mrs. Cora Middleton at Woman's Club, will meet of the Florida Federation of stamped (24 cents) envelope o 
- - 	WI(TIIEEN SCMRZIfMG SI!ATUSE - 5.4] 	

• ,sols. 	i Seminole Jaycee Wives also luck dinner onmursdiy,atthe 	cohoMod by the RtIred Senior Volunteer Program. For 	868-4773. 	 Wednesday at 10 am. In the Woman'saubs, will review the Abby, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly 
-• 	 •• 	• 	 •- 	-• 

• -' 	 • 	 • -- 	• 	 • • 	
" 	 - - 	 recognized Diane Hartslleld as Women'. Club In Casselberry. 	transportaUon call 8344640 or 8344580. 	 The next horticultural home ol Mrs. Joseph Orltt. Mrs. histories) novel, "The Rebel." Hills, Calif. 15212. • 	

. 	 •, 	-. 

- 	 - 	•• 	 .• 	•. 	 ,• 	 •- 	-•. 	-•-••• 	 •• 	 • 	- 	 -- 	 - 	 • 	4 	. 	 - 	 - 
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TV HIGHLIGHTS 	 -. 

Tuesday 	MARY TYLER MOORE 	1' 8 	SE A MAN: Pro- 	Burt R.ynOlds: Taped iiNew 	 MOVIES: (Mon.) "Ty. 
SHOW 	 gram probes 'men's hber• 	OrleanswlthkrlsKrietotfeqion, 	coon."  John Wayne, Laraine 
I FEEDBACK 	 ation,' and concludes thatmen 	Guests include: (Mont) Ralph 

Evening 	 I WILD. WILD WORLD OF 	also need to be hberated from 	Nader, Carol Lawrencefru.s.) 	'Day. 1947. (Tues.) Mr. 

800 	 ANIMALS Killer Whale 	 widely accepted stereotypes. 	Mary MacGregor, Cathryn 	Lucky. Cary Grant, Laraln, 

x i'  r i jz NEWS 	17 CAROL BURNETT AND 	.1' FLORIDA SUNSHINE 	Damon (Wed.) David Stein- 	Day. 1943. (Wed.) The Miami 

6 	MY THREE SONS 	 FRIENDS 	 SPECIAL: From Cypress 	berg, Freddie Fields (Thurs.) 	Story." Barry SuflIvan, Luther 
t IT S EVERYBODY S 	 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	Gardens. 	. 	 John Travolta, Olivia Newton- 	Adler. 1954. (Thurs.) 'The 

BUSINESS 	 PORT 	 9:30 	 John (Fri.) Rita Coolidge. Jill 	GrestLover."JimBackus,Bob 
[4 	MAN AND ENVIRON. 	 730 	 ,AT'  L' ONE DAY AT A TIME: 	Clayburgh. 	 Hope, Rhonda Fleming. igtg 
MENT 	 I CANDID CAMERA 	 Under pressure to please her 	I 	LOVE, AMERICAN 	(Fri.) 'My Sister Eileen." 

630 	 I MATCH GAME 	 mother and do well in school. 	STYLE 	 Rosalind Russell, BrIan 
1 11 NBC NEWS 	 I TATTLETALES 	 Barbara (Valarie Bertinelli) re- 	(I) MOVIES: (Mon.) "In Broad 	Ahearne. 1942. 
II CBS NEWS 	 6 CAROL BURNETT 	sorts to desperate measures. 	Daylight." Richard Boone, 

6 	FAMILY AFFAIR 	 SHOW: Guest: Steve Law- 	 10:00 	 Suzanne Pleshette, 1971. 	 12:30 

I AS MAN BEHAVES The 	rence. 	 ('4) ,i) LOU GRANT SHOW: 	(Tues.) "The Last Child." 	1) 3Z CHICO AND THE 

Psychology of Sexual made- 	HOLLYWOOD SOUAAS 	Barnard Hughes guests as an 	Michael Cole, Janet Margolin 	MAN (R) 

quacy. 	 17 THE ROOKIES 	 eccentric ucge 	 (Wed.)"SuddenlySingIe," Hal 	'(4) 1) SEARCH FOR 

I ABC NEWS 	 8 FIVEDAYPLANTOSTOP 	6 NEWS 	 Holbrook, B*rbaraRush. 1971. 	TOMORROW 

24 MAN AND ENVIRON- 	SMOKINO:Secondprogramin 	1 MacNEIL-LEHRER RE. 	(Thur.) "Sweet, Sweet 	I RYAN'S HOPE 

MENT CONT. 	 series of five. 	 PORT . 	 , facheI."  Alex Dreir, Stefanle 	 12:57 

700 	 800 	 9 FAMILY 	 Powers. 1971.(Frl.)"Aluteof 	i) (12) NBC NEWS UPDATE 

I LIARSCLUB 	 117 NBC MOVIE: Mario 	4 GEORGIAOKEEFE See 	Evil," Barbara Stanwyck, 	 100 
I BRADY BUNCH 	 Puzo's The Godfather': The 	8 p rn Channel 7 	 BNbata Parldns. 1971, 	 (2) () GONG SHOW 
I THE CROSS WITS 	 Complete Novel For Tale- 	 1030 	 (12) SANFORD AND SON (R) 	(4) MIDDAY 

v*son." Conclusion of this 	M NEWS 	 24) ORANGE COUNTY' 	1) THE YOUNG AND THE 
c&onologicai epic drawn from 	1 DICK CAVEIT SHOW 	. SCHOOL PROGRAMMING 	RESTLESS 

	

INFLATION 	1972 md 1974 films, star- 	 11 	 Until 3 p.m. 	 I ALL MY CHILDREN 
BUSTER 	ruigAlPaclno.Mai-IonBrando. 	I I [1 12 NEWS 	 9:30 
PRICES 	Diane Keaton. Robert Duvall. 	( FOREVER FERNWOOD 	6M McHALES NAVY 

1:30 

$ 	Per 	

Michael Corleone (Pacino) be- 	1 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 	(12) MERV GRIFFIN: Guests 	z iz DAYS OF OUR LIVES comesheadofthecrimefamdy 	[4 DICK CAVETT SHOW 	include: (Mon.) RoberiGoulet, 
ALL SEATS 1 PIIOII 	and &IrT%, to enlarge its opera- 	 1130 	 Jimmie Walkei (Tue..) ROt1' 	

A S T H E 

tions, ends up before a Con- 	12 TONIGHT 	 Blake, Uoyd Martin (Wed.) Dr. 	
- -WORlD TURNS 

1:55 Qreuional committee 	 i I CBS MOVIE Col- 	William Rider (Thurs.) Bob 	3 (Tues., Wed., Thur.., Fri) I I THE FITZPATR1CKS 	umbo Forgotten Lady. Peter 	Hope, Helen Gurloy 8r 	THE MAGIC OF MARK 
Max (Sean Marshall). the 	Fa Janet Leigh Aging ac• 	(Fri.) Kathryn and Arthur Mur- 	WILSON' ns-7m EATUS youngest of the family, makes 	tress has her trearl set on 	ray, James Mason. 	

2:00 
PLAZA I 	IIS, Si$ PQ 	his First Communion, 	 performing again when bus- 	 9:55 

I LOVE LUCY 

	

"GREASED 	6 	MOVIE: John Wayne 	band refuses to finance her 	CL) UPBEAT 	 ll (Tue.., Wed., Thurs., Fri.) 

Week. "Fort Apache." Wayne. 	show. she takes his suicide. 	 10:00 

	

LIGHTNING' 	Henry Fonda, Shirley Temple. 	MOVIE: - Moulin Rouge: 	(2) SANFORD AND SON (R) 	
(L $20,000 PYRAMID 

2:30 
1948. Indian skirmish in the 	Jose Ferrer, Colette March. 	(4) 	THE NEW PRICE IS 	(.2) (W THE DOCTORS 
Southwest. Colonel CauSes 	1952 Story based on the tile. 	RIGHT 	

' 	(.4) CE) THE GUIDING LIGHT 

	

SitS, iSS N 	
musacre of his military Out- 	loves and disasters of French 	ANDY GRIFFITH SHOW 	 THREE STOOGES 

	

"CRY FOR 	postbytheApachesduetohis 	artist Toulouse-Latrec. Set 	' 	10:30 

	

MERIUT" 	stubbornness, ../ 	 against the Parisian cae life at 	(2) (12) 'OLLYWOOD 	
Cl) ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

I HAPPY DAYS: PartTwoof 	the turn of the Century. 	' 	SQUARES 	 3:00 

'Fonzie's Girl Rock Group. 	1 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 	BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 	(2) (12) ANOTHER WORLD 

Fortzie and Richie search for 	FOR THE DEAF 	 11:00 	 Iii NEW MICKEY MOUSE 
Joanie,whohasrunawayfrom 	 , 	 (2)(12) WHEEL OF FOR- 	CLUB 

TUNE 	 24) VILLA ALLEGRE home, determined togoontour 	Wednesday 	i) MATCH GAME 	 3:15 with Leather Tuscadero (Suzi 	
PERRY MASON 	 (I) GENERAL HOSPITAL 

rUTH SANFORD " 	

Part ,: of '-An Affair 

Ouatro). 	 Morning 	 jJJ HAPPY DAYS (R) 	 3:30 , TOMCATS 
- 8:30 

I LAVERNEANDSHIRLEY: 	
5.55 	 11:30 	 (.4JCED ALL IN THE FAMILY 

12 LIVING WORDS 	 'L 17 KNOCKOUT , 	 (R) DR. MINX 
600 	 tI LOVE OF LIFE 	 6 T}jLJ,NA SPLITS ______________________ 	Forget." The girls finally get to 	6.. (Mon.)" THE LAW AND 	I FAMILY FEUD 	 24) ZOOM 

[ 	

takatheirvacationcsuisoof the 	you (Tues,) 30 MINUTES 	 1155 Great Lakes. and Shirley 	(Wed.) BLACK AWARENESS 	I CBS NEWS 	 4:® meetsamanwhomythange 	(ThUrS).PECTRUM 	
, 	 '(2.) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER tre course of her life. Phillip 	I COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 	Afternoon 	 '(.4) GILLIGAN'S ISLAND Clark guests. 	 LI SUNRISE JUBILEE 

UWINNERSANDLOSERS: 	 6.10 	 1200 	 CI) THE NEW MICKEy 
'Shining With The Shiner." At 	'2) flues., Thurs.) COUNTRY 	1 1 112) NEWS 	 MOUSE CLUB 

	

Due to the death of Norman 	the turn of the century, there 	GARDENS 	 '1 THE YOUNG AND THE 	1 HECKEL & JECKLE 

	

N. FrSDCOeUT Sr. (POP) the 	wu widespread unemploy• 	 6 25 	 REStLESS 	 . 	 24) SESAME STREET 

	

Ritz Thaitra 411 rssniln 	 , 	 .. -.....- . - - - 

I 31-Apartments Furnished - 	 i8—Help Wanted 

WANTED- part.tlme main. 
tenance and lawn help. ideal for 
College student or retires. Call 
3237363 for interview. 

41-Houses 

I or 2 bedroom traIlers. Adults 
only. No pets, 234$ Park Drive, 
Sanford. 

Drv rcIrli,w_ r... 

Legal Notice ____S-t,ost & Found 
-.. CLASSIFIED ADS 

'b DIPA!TMINT OP 
Seminole 	OrlQndo - WInter PQrk TRANSPORTATION cat with Collar In the VIcInIty of 

SPICIALTRAPPIC 
3222611 	. 831-9993 .-.' 	 . 

- the Old Monroi Road, TueSdaY. 
REGULATIONS _____________________ 

NOTICE I 'HEREBY GIVEN : ' 
Thu 	the Dpartment of Tran ' CLASSIFIED DEPT. ,RATES -: 	6-'ChikI Care 

sportationat itS meetIng of itime .................4Jca line 
terof.r 23, 1S17 gave consIderation, 
to the requests relating to specIal 

HOURS 	3conIscUtiVIlIflhII . . . .3$ca line BabysItting In my home, day or 
traffic regulations and in each case 100 AM, - 5:30 P.M. 	7 consecutIve times ••33ca Hiss . 	night. 323.s9j, 
made a rsvl.w of the traffic In. MONDAY thru FRIDAY (12.00MINIMUM CHARGE) ffl babysIt In my horn, anytime vestIgatlon report, along with the SATURDAY 9.Noon 3 LInes Minimum .' weeday, 	C recommendations of the engineer at a.m.a 	p.m. 

RUIOflibIe rates. Call Judy at th 	oration or locatIons descrIbed 
below: 	COUNTY - Seminoles DEADLINES 

3233962. 
______________________ 

ROAD - 16, LOCATION - Secmn 
71010- in Sanford from SLD Noon The Doij Before PubilcQtlon 
0.311 to SLD NP 0.199, .RECOM. . .- 	 - 1 
MENDED REGULATIONS 	

- SuridQj - Noon FrIdQj 	' Vocal Coaching and pIano taught' 
iwohlblt Parking piorsti SIde 11 p.m. __________________________________________________________ by 	Conservatory 	graduate. to 7a.m. 1.1577* . 	. Learn first hand from Instructor On 	recommendation 	of 	the . 	- 	. 	. 	- 	

. 
withover2oyearsexp,fl,,.,, 

DIrector, Road Operations, the ____________________________ -' Broadway and Concert tours. above traffic and sped regulations 
were determined to be reasonable 

... 	
. 4-Personals 

_______________ .. . . 	. 	- - - ___________________ 
Reasonable rile, and private 
classes. 4i7.oö3, 

and neceasary upon the basIs of the ____________________________ ___________________________ 
engIneering 	and 	traffic 	In. 
vestigaticns, 	and 	authorIty 	was 

------ 	. 	-' 
ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM DIVORCE FORMS - stm vos 	' - HANNAH'S MUSIC CENTER. 

Lessons, 	instruments, 	Ac- 
thereforeglvenby ttii Secretary for IN YOUR FAMILY? free 	detaIls: 	KIT, 	Box 	79), 

Pompano. Fl. 3306). celsories, RepaIrs. 210 E. lit St.. 
the etablithment of same and the AL.ANON , $foi-d 	323 5751. 
placing of the proper marking and fiwfemIlI.sorfrIsndsof FACED WITH A DRINKING - 
slens a' IndIcated: also, for the problem drinkers PROBLEM 18—Help Wanted eliminatIon of existing controls , 	Forturlh.rinformatlonCalI p.rhapsAlcohollcsAnonymous - wti,re this Is Indicated. 421.1313 or write Can Help 

- 	---_-__- 

BIlly 0. Peiham, Sanford AI.Aston Family Group pf.,. 4334517 "HELP"! Director P.O. Box 533 WrIte P.O. Box 1213 , DEPARTMENT OF Sanford, FIa., 32771 Sanford, Florida 32711 201 CommercIal 	323.317S TRANSPORTATION ____________________________ - ______________________ SECRETARY 
PublIsh: Nov. IS. 1917 
DER.44 5-4.ost & Found 

Super person, with good skills, for 
. I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE fantastic boss. To $150 weak. 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR ANY DEBTS INCURRED ________________________ EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
FOR TAX DIED BY ANYONE OTHER THAN Lost: Siamese cat (female) 	Blue Top notch individual with skIlls to 

191.246 Florida Statutes MYSELF AS OF NOV. 13, 1917. eyed. Tfl 5. dark brown, rabIes match, 	for 	outstandIng 	comrn 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Joho Wilcox _____________________ tag. Reward. 3374191, _____________________ pony. 

that Robert E. Langford 5. Beatrice MAP4YMOREOPENINGS 
Hall Langtord th. holder of the ____________________________ BOOKKEEPER 
following certifIcates has flied said 
certifIcates for a tax deed to be Legal Notice - Legal Notice ______________________________ 

Heavy background, profItS, loss 
for get ahead position In good 

Issued thereon. 	The certificate company. 
numbers and years of Issuarf*e, the RATER.CODER 
description of the property, and the NOTICE TOTHI PUBLIC NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS - Exp. counts for promof able in- 
names In wh)ch it was assessed V• 

Notice Ii hereby giveçi that the NAME STATUTE surance 	company, 	fire 	I. 
as follows: Board of Adlustment of the City of TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: casualty needed. 

CertifIcate 	No. 	2137. 	Year 
Sanford 	will 	hoid 	a 	regular 
scheduled 	 December 2, meeting on 

Nou.e is hereby given that the MECHANICS 
Issuance 1915. undert)rled, 	pursuant 	to 	113 Several 	openings 	foreign 	or 

Descrlptienef Preperty 1fl,intMCy Hallat 11:30A.M. In Fictitious Name StatutV' Chaptd? domestic. To $6 hr. 
Lots 1.2,),4,S, 	1, 5,9, 10, II, 12, order to consider a request for a sos.o, Florida Statute, wIii regIster "MICA ME N" 

13, 14. IS + lCBIlifl North Chuiuota 
variance in the Zoning OrdInance with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Foreman. exp. carpentry & for. 

PB 2 Pg 34 	
, 

. 
as )t perlains to side yard setback in and for Seminole County, Florida, , 	mica. 

Name in which assessed M. B. requirements 	in 	MI.2 	Zoned upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the , 	 CARPET 
Moore, Et Al. District, from the Center of Section pul,lication of fhIs notice, the 	tic. installation 	or 	cleaning. 	You'll 

All of said property being In the 
7, Twp. 20 S. Rge 31 5., Seminole titious 	name. 	to.wlt: 	SPEED ' 	need exp. 5. tools. 

County 	of 	SemInole, 	State ,of County,Florlda,runW.along theN. QUEEN FABRIC CENTER under STRIPPER 
Florida. line of the SW 	4 of said SIC. 7, a wtich I am engaged in business at All phases of lIthographs 5. color 

Unless such certIficat, or car- distanc, of 621.17 ft., thence run 5. 0 lOS East First Street in the City of ' 	asp. To U hr. 
tifIcate, 'shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac degrees 36' 36" W., 23.00 ft.' fbi' Sanford, Florida. 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property PoInt of Beginning, thence continue That the party Interested in said ' 

' 	 DRIVERS 
described 	in 	such 	certificate or S. 0 degrees 36' 36" W. along the W, businns enterprise Is as follows: 
certificates 	wil( 	be 	sOld 	to 	the RlghtofWay 	line 	Of 	the 	ACL Jeffrey Lang 	 I LOCAL 54 hr 
highest cash bidder. it the Court Rallroad,adstanceof 302.13 ft. to. Dated at 	Forest 	City, Seminole . 	DRAGLINE 
house door on the 12th day of Point on a curve concave NWIy County, Florida, October 25th, 1977 DUMP TRUCK 
Decemb.r. 1911 at 11:00 AM. having a radius of 451.51 ft. and a Publish: Nov. 1, 5, IS, 27, I??? GRADER 

Dated this 2nd day of November, tangent bearing It laid point of S. IS DER.3 LONG DISTANCE 
1917 degreeslV22'W.,tttencerunSwly - ' . 	CHICKENCUTTER 

Arthur H. Beckwlth, Jr., alongsaldcurve,adlstanceoflfl.53 
CITY OF Exc. company needs you. 

Clerk of the CIrcuit Caurt ft. through a central angle LAKE MARY, FLORIDA BODY SHOP 
By: Cheryl Grew degrees 1$' U", thence rtm N. 0 Neticeef Public Hewing , Will train sharp person with some 
Deputy Clerk degreesll'OS"W.,paralieltothee. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: background 
Publish: P4ev. 5, IS, 22, 29, 19fl line of the SW '4 of said Sec. 7. a 

distance of flS.32 ft. thence run E. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by LABORER 
OS N .30 ____________________________ 261.50 ft. lo the Point of Beginning, the Board of Adlustment of the City • Will train for varied dutiet. Need 

hard 	working 	dependable 
NOTICE OP APPLICATION Said parcel contains 4.000 Acres, of Lake Mary, Florida, that said 

board will hold, public hearing on 12.90 hr. 
FOR TAX DEED 

191.246 PI.rlda Statutes 
Being moresp.clflcalfydescribed 

as loCated at intersection of Corn- 7, 1917 at 5:00 P.M. 
MA 	EMPLOYMENT 

NOTICE IS HERE BY GIVEN, wall Rd. and Atlantic Coast Line RN consider a request for a variance to 
allow a mobile home lobe iii on the 

that 	Venancio 	A. 	& 	Jane 	W. spur. 
Planned 	use 	of 	the 	property following described real property 	- 

Low FesAgency" ___________________ 
Adrlatico the holder of the following 
certificates 	has 	tiled 	said 	cer- manufacturing.Industrial recycling situate in the City of Lake Mary, to Deer canvassers for Home 
lit Icates for a tax deed to be issued plaot 	

, 
Florldaandtochange lhesidestreet 
variance from a 30' setback to a 10' 

Improvement. Hr*. 10a.m. to 12 
thereon, ma certIficate numbers B. L. Perkins 

s.4bck 
a. 	to 6 p.m. Good pay, high 

and 	years 	of 	IssuanCe,- the _____ 
descrIption ot'INP properly,' and the 

'Chairman 
Baird of Adluatment Lot 3$, Block 5, THE FOREST. 

' 	commission, 	32202$), 	Vince 
DeLano 

names in which It was aSsessed are 

as follows:' 	• 	. .,. 	I 
Publish: Nov. IS, 23, I9fl 
DER.53 

according to the piat thereof, as 

recordedinPiat BooklO,pigeas-32, 
__________________________ 
WANTED- Carpenter's Helper, 

' 

Certificate 	No, 	1093. 	Year 
' Public Records of Seminole County, Utility work. 6653262 bet wean 6 

issuance 1972 
Descrlpll.nefprepeq'ty 

IN THE CIRCUiT COURT, iN AND 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

Florida 
andfurttierdescrIbedasfollows: 341 
Club Court In The Forest, 

& 7 p.m. 

SALES POSITION 
Beg$ECorofNE%4of$5of SW FLORIDA 	

' Lake 	Mary 	Blvd., 	Lake Mary. TOLL FREE-l.I00.4324iO3 
¼ run N 61.21 Ft W 29961 Ft N to SE' CASE NO. 76 1571CA44B 

Florida 37116. RECORDED MESSAGE 
Cci' Williams Survey N SC Deg 30 
MIflWtOWLiflIOINE¼OfSE¼of 

In Rei the Marriage 
PATRICIA M. SMITH, Petitioner, The Public Hearing will be held In 

SW¼StoPtWolBegEtoBeg5ie9 and 	RICHARD 	F. 	SMITH, 
Twp 21$ Rge 31 E. Respondent. 

the City Hall, City of Lake Mary, 

, 
FiorldaatS:OOp.m.onDecember7, NOTICE I JRI. Iii .,,hl.'$i 	.tsa,4 	.....,.. 1977, 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	as 

'a 

- 	 41—Houses 

WlJ.SON PLACE- 3 BR, 7'bath, 
executive home on 1 acre with 
pool. Many, many features, Klsh 
Real Estate inc., REALTOR, 
32)0011. 

Get plenty of prospects . - .Ad. 
vertise your product or service In 
lh ClassIfied Ads. 

GOLFERS DELIGHT 
COUNTRY HOME 

3 Bedroom, 2 bath, Brittany Style 
home, Restful family room. 
Energy saving fireplace. 
Spacious tree shaded lot, 

TRULY ONE OF 
A KIND 

Räborz% 

REALTY ' 

REALTOR 
3224OOO MIS 

$995 Down,) BR, Wa bath, garage. 
Move in Todayl $117 mo. No 
Qualifying! 323-0700. 

SUNLAND ESTATES- 3 OR, 2 
baths, den, fenced, utilIty shed, 
$2500 down & assume mortgage, 
3237I73. 

EnterprIse- Near 1:4,  Lovely 2 
BR, Fla. rm., Central Air, ww 
carpet,, drapes, kitchen corn 
plet.. 661-3316. 

Duplex- 2 BR, A I Condition, by 
Owner. 20 pcI, Down, El 
Terms. 1904) 736 0799, 

Stenstrom Realty 
UNIQUE, Nice 2 BR, 1 bath home 
'wllh .quIped calm kltcl4n, 
dining room, C.H & A, I a I BR 
efficIency apartment. All this to, 
lust 534,9301 .BPP WAR. 
RANTED. 

:ozv & SHADY, Lovely 2 BR, 1Y5 
bath home on large tree 5tI'aded 
loll Sl7slous eat.ln kitchen, 
range, refrlgdrator, electfic 
fireplace in Florida room & 
morel Only 132,0001 

:OUNTRY LIVING, AttractIve 3 
BR, 2 bath home In Lake Mary! 
Split bedroom,, plan, C.H & A, 
screened porch, walk in closets 
& many extrasi A buy at $32,500. 

Call Santord's Sales Leader 

322-2420 

ANYTIME 
Multiple Listing Service 

It(ATORS 	?SISPAt4X 

MachInist fished studio plus 15. 2bidroom 
Job shopexperlenc,necesaary unfurnishedunits. Sanford Court 

831-6131 Apartments, 	3310 	S. 	Sanford 
Ave. 323.3301. 

Classified Ads are the smallest big 
news 	items 	you 	will 	find If you are having difficulty finding 
anywhere. 	 ' a place, to lIve, car to drive, a 

lob, or some service you have 
AVON need of, read all our wint ads 

every day. 
Make some merry money 'for lbs ______ - 

holidays. Call today for more 
31AJpieXes informatIon, 6.443079 

Nurses, 	RN'S 	& LPN's, 	aides. 28R.nearS.C.C. 
Live.ln companion, short term $lSOmo.Adultspr.ferred. 
assignments, 	Homemakers (901)7360299 
Upiohn, 625.0636. _____ 

32-Heuses Unfurnishect 
- 	' - 	 . 	- 	 - 

Little want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 
results, Just try on.. 322.24)) or 
III 9993. 2 BR. BLOCK HOME 

__________ ______________________ 3232'flO 
L(cenled"R•aI Estate Salespeople, 

we are entering Phase II with for Rent- 3 BR. 2 bath, 
commissions 	tripling 	for 	one neighborhood, 1st plus last. 
proiect alone! We are expanding Adults. 323-7142 after 4p.m. 
outnumber of model homes and" -'------- 	 - 

are entering resale and custom 31—Business Property building. We are now forming ___________________________ 1 'sales our 	Staff for this cSming 
yearl Top management, weakly 
Schooling, 	and 	an 	excellent 

SANFORD-WAR EHOUSE&OFF ICE1 

commission 	schedule. 	We Sale or Lease 2500 sq. ft. & 3 of 
welcome newly licensed people r.11 AILlIi... 	g..,-.... 

fices, 	sq. ft. 641.3150. 
',47 	S'%, 

Hwy il-fl, DeBary at 665.5657. 

WANTED. Elderly female com 
lpanion to live in with my blInd 
mother, who Is In fine health in 
Sanford, Room, Salary, plus 
Board, (904)7593W after C 
p.m. Call collect. 

lanford lakefront, 3 BR, 2 bath, 
upper 60's, 904-1263640. 901.736 
693$ after $ p.m. or 339.6175. 

_______ 41-Houses 

idyllwilde, 106 Brentwood Dr.-4 
BR, 2 bath, pool home, 3 years 
old, sunken Living Room, with 
fireplace, family room, Dining 
room, Screen porch, fenced 
yard, fruit trees, Was $42,. 
Reduced to $31,900. Owner-323- 

JQhflfly Walker 

Real Estate, Inc. 
General Contractor 

3224437 

NO NEED TO SPEND 

OVER $13,000 

For your comfy cottage In quiet 
convenient section. Garden, 
workshop, front screened porch. 
Ready to move In iii Owner 
financing. 

CaliBart '  
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 732.749! 

INNE A. WALLACE 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

(305).322'1713 
Broker Auoc.-JOl'4p4 W.MERO 
CREA0E 	COMMERCIAL 

St. Johns Realty 
BROKERS 
Days 372.4173 

Niofits, 323-2357 

Payton Realty 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 

322.1301 Day or NIght 
3610 HIawatha at 11.92 

Jim Hunt Realty 
2321 Park Dr., 322-2110 

EALTOR 	After Hours: 
73.9254 	372.399) 	'327.0640 

anford- 2 BR, large lot, trees, 
near stores, carpeted, S13,900. 
1017 Santa. No Brokers. 

aki Mary- 3 BR, l bath new 
homes. Under $33,000 with less 
Ihan $750 down. Government 
funding. Builder. 323.3211. Equal 
Housing Opportunity. 

REAL NICE 
3 BR. lbath home with Fia. room, 

Cli & gas heat, assume mor-
tgage. Monthly payment $163, 
someeguity. Tolal price, $lI,.0. 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 

)ays 322 7174 	Eve. 323045 
Broker 	 Associate 

STONE ISLAND- Contemp., 3 
BR, 2 bath,'split plan, decks. 
$31,000. Jenny Clark Realty, 
REALTOR, 372.1595. 

42-MbiIe Homes 

- •-- - —• 
closet 

-'-•' - 	"• 	'' 
to go anywhere, do anything. 

L DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
6-30 

We wish to thank all of 
as long as it meant worli. I (Mon.) POP? GOES THE 

ow patrons and regr 	that 
9:0° 

I I MASH: While 
COUNTRY (Tue.., Fri.) 
PORTER WAGONER SHOW 

we will be unable to re-open. Charles (David Ogden Stiers) (Wed.) NASHVILLE ON THE 
mank you sincerely. . 	suffers from a gourmet feast. ROAD'(Thur.) THE WILBURN 

Laurdte A. Francoeur 
Hawkeye (Alan Aids) tangles 5 	. with an officer who predicts 

BROTHERS SHOW 
' 	' 	. I 

(Moth)' " ' 	casualty tOt&s 	l 	" '1) SUNRISE SEMESTER - 	. 
!t THEARCHIES 

6:34 
(.12) LIVING WORDS 

Y.TCd,1eSgJ11S '12) HI NEIGHBOR 

(4) LOCAL NEWS 
* 6:54' 

L]I& 

32) WHAT'S HAPPENING? 
7:00 

1(12) TODAY (Local news at 
725 and 8:25) 

P C1)CE) 	CBS MORNING 
A NEWS (Channel 4 news at 

7:25) S , . SPIDERMAN 

Weather, 

* ThE FLINTSTONES 
8:00 

(4) 	CE) 	CAPTAIN 
KANGAROO 

- 6 	DUCK, DUCK, GOOSE 

EARN MONEY NOW. Take orders 
for Lisa Jewelry. Call for free 
catalogs on toll tree $00 631.3$. 

24-Business Opportunities 

SMALL INVESTMENT 

Join the largest worm 
organization in Florida. If you 
have one hour a day you can 
earn 5300.week or more. We 
have the complete line of worm• 
growing accessories including 
worm buildings to harvestors. 

' LAMBDA 

Sanford area: 321.0351. Home 
office Orlando. Also offices in 
Melbourne and Boca Rator,, 

Telephone solicitors, 12.50 per 
hour to start plus bonuses, 33g. 
7.51, 

We need 300 people in this area 
who would like a chance to earn 
530.CO0 in the next C mos. Sand 
$2., for complete information to: 
Robbls'i Publication, P.O. Box 
102.N, Oste.n, FIa,, 32741. 

B. Taylor NOTICI 	ACTION possible, at which time interested 

All of said property being In the TO: Richard F. Smith parties for and against the request 

County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of Residence Unknown stated above will be heard. Said 

Florida. YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a hearingmaybecorslrssedlromtlme 

Unless such certificate 	r 	r Petition for Money Judgment for , 	time unhll final action 15 taken by 

tificafes 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac ArrearageofChiidSupports the Board of Adiustment. 
cording 	to 	law 	the 	property filed 	against 	you 	and 	you 	are 

THIS NOTICE shall be posted in 
three (3) PublIc Places within th3 	1 descrIbed in 	such 	certificate 	or 

certificates 	will 	be 	sold 	to 	the 
required to serve a copy of your 
written defenses, it. any, to it on City of Lake Mary, Florida, it the 

'highest cash bidder at the court Kenneth 	N. 	Bean,, 	of 
City 	Hail, and published 	In 	the 

house door on the 	12th day of STEPHENSON, STALNAKER & Evening Herald, a newspaper of 
December, 1977 it 11:00 AM. BEANS. P.A., whose pot office 

general circulation In the CIty of 
Dated this 2nd day of November, address ii PosI Office Drawer On,, like Mary,  Florida, one time at 

1971, Casselberry, Florida 32101, on or leasi fIfteen (11) days  prior to the 
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr., before November 25, 1917, and,f lIe aforesaid hearing. In addition, said 

Clark of the Circuit Court the original with the Clerk of this notice shall be posted in the area to '  
By: Cheryl Grew Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 

be considered at least fifteen (IS) 
Deputy Clerk Petitioner's 	attorney 	or 	im. days prior to the date of the public' 

Publish: Nov. Is. 72, 25, Dec. 6. 1971 mediately thereafter, Otherwise a hearing. 
DER.31 default will be entered against you 

DATED: November Ii. 1977. 
mr 	n.. 	,.ii.i 	 ,, 	•,,, Kay Sassman, 

W. Oarnetf White 
Reg. Real Estate Broker 
JOHN KR1DERAS$OC. 

107W. CommercIal 
Phone 372.7551, Sanford 

Low down-.-- Plo qualifying, several 
models to choose from. Call Ca, 
Whitehurst, REALTOR, 322. 
6711. 

3 BR, 2 bath, ww carpeting, 
fireplace, C.H, dishwasher. 
garbage disposal, Intercom 
throughout, no quailtying, 
*26.300. 323.4235. 

PINECREST- 3.1, blk. 2639 
French Ave., Broker.Own.r, 
137,930 

BATEMAN REALTY 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
2635 5. Sanford Ave. 

321.0759 eves 322-7643 

Going lishing? Get all the equipment 
you need for those big ones with a 
want ad 

DEALERSHIP AVAILABLE 
Sanford, Seminole ares. Earn 

$30.000.$S0,000 per year. 
Unlimited opportunity, one of 
the nation's fastest growIng 
products. Total Investment-
57100. 

100 pct. Security investment 
Company Automobile 
All Expense Paid Vacation 

1. No Experience Necessary 
Ills our deiire to help you meet 

your goal In if, and become 
successful thru Ultra Guard. 
Call Doug Wells, 322.7561, 
Sanlord, Fl. Monday thru 
Saturday. 10.6. 

WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS 
(FEMALE or MALE) 

- 515130.500 
PER YEAR POTENTIAL 

FIRST TIME EVER OFFERED 
Slew house plant accessory for 

distribution through Radio, TV, 
Newspapers, Magazines, Retail 
Outlets, I Mali Order. Work 
perIl ime from your home. 

NO DIRECT SELLINOiI I 
No experience necessary. Corn. 

pany training, Investment $3,300 
with money beck guarantee. 

Call Toll Frse-24 hours 
Eagle Marketing Inc. 

1.500.432.3021 

, 	 A 	Wt bt ii: (I LaOs. 	 - 

	

- _- 	 through PH.) OVER EASY: 	SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 
'- 	 Premiere. New sodas aimed at 	___________________________________ 

thos 55 and over. Magazine - 
a FO*OUS For Good Tast 	formal hosted by Iugh Downs, 

	

- 	 featwesnews,pt4ic.eMce,' " 	' 	
I 

	

5omp.I 	flOI 	•ntertakvnsnt Guests: Clues.) . 	, 	' 	
,, 	I 

-, 	 3 pIeces of chicken, mashed 	 'WtillanCader(Wed)Mrs. 	 , 	 ' 

potatoes and gravy, cola siaw 	and Mrs. R.dd Foxx (Thurs.) 	 . 	, 	. 	 I, '.'-.',"-•', 
VAL. 	and hot biscuits 	 Film DIreCtO4' Richard Brooks 	 I 	' 	 i/I,,: "i 

GOOD ALL DAY 	
(Fri.) Milton Bode, 	 -- 	 - r 

Y 	

8.30 . 	. 
FRAN CARLTON EX- 	 . 	 ),,, ERCISE SHOW 	 , 	 . - 	 , ________ 

_ 	
: :i:: I.  
(I) MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW: 	' 	- 	 i • 

OpenDaiIyI1Lm.$lI t3Op.m.-Frl,&Sat.TiP 10:30 p.m. 	SukandCeofts(Tu.s.)Frank- 	. 	
(/'l 

	

1I0 FRENCHAVE. (Nt-WAY 11.52) 	 le V.I (Wed.)  Slay Davis, 	 . I 	
. 	 . ' 

SANFORD 	. 	. 	' MarIlyn UcCoo (Thur..) 	 'L.±... 	 \' '. ' 	1 

.. 	
. 	 Eneber1 Humperdlnk (Fri.) . 	

LTZ!_. 	 . • 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Nov i 	1P77-3B 

50—Mscelianeous for Sale - 	 60-Office Supplies 	-- 	80—Autos for Sale 
_____________________________ 

SPRING 	HOUSECLEANING? 	USED 31 	DRAWER 	 l967Volvo,20r.,newenglne,new 
SELL 	THOSE 	NO 	LONGER 	FILE CABINETS 	. .S20&up 	tiret, new paint, best offer, 322. 
NEEDED 	ITEMS 	WITH 	A. 	MANUAL TYPEWRITERS .5305. 	1706. 	 - 
CLASSIFIED AD. 	 up 

ADDINGMACHINE 	.IIO&up 	'44 VW Bus, rigged for hunting, 

_______________________ 	USED EXECUTIVE 	 . 	camping,fullytuned&servlced. 

NO LONGER USED CAMPiNG 	 .$100&up 	Radio,newtires.S)OMyrtie,Ph. 

GEAR IS IN DEMAND. SELL 	STEP4OCHAIRS 	.... 	$20&up 	 - 

IT NOW WITH A CLASSIFIED 	 POLL'S 
AD, 	 Casselberry, Il 92, 8301206 	'70 Jeep Wagoneer 4 wheel OR, 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	 . 	 loaded, good condition. $3200. 
A 	LITTLE 	SALESMAN 	IN 	322.1411 after 1 p.m. BUY•SELL.TRADE 	 PRINT... That's a Classified 311.31$ E. Fir-it St. 	3223432 	Ad' 	 Make room in your attic', garage. __________________________________ 	Sell die items with . Classified SAVE 50% 	62-Lawn-Garden 	 Ad, Call a'Iriendly ad taker at ____________________________ 	

322 26fl or 131.9993. 
Factory clearance, on stretch'zlg. 	- 	 — 

zag sewing machines. Singer, 	 '72 Dodge, PS, PB, AC, radio, 
new 5)19, baiance $33 Singer 	FILLDIRT&TOPSOIL 	. 	heater, 	near 	window 	defrost, 
Futura, sold new for $410, pay 	 YELLOW SAND 	 cxc. cond., 31,000 miles, small V. 
balance of $333.See'at 	 Call Dick Lacy, 323.7360 	' I, new tires. Call after 4 p.m.. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	 3230921 or 3226334 anytime. 

1030 State St, 	 EVERY DAY someone Is looking 
SanfordPla:a, 372,941) 	 for what you have to sell. Call 	

- 	AITENTION! _____________________________ 	today and your Classified Ad will 
- 	 — 	 appear here tomorrow. 	 It you've had trouble getting 

51—Household Goods 	_____________________________ 	finance on an automobile. If 
___________________________ 	 you've 	had 	trouble 	re 

/ 	64-Equipment for Rent 	establishIng yjur credit. Let us 
Apartment size stove, i(Ile-new, 	______________________________ 	have Ihe 	opportunity t6 try and 

gold.colored. 	"?', 	Steam Clean YovrOwnCarp,l 	
serve you. wet  professionals 
with 13 years 0$ experience in 

Rent Our Rlnsenvac 	 finance an 	sale 	call Pete or 
$109. COUNTRY FURNITURE, 

,Sleep Sofa and chair, New. Only 	
CARROLL'S FURNITUR E, 322-Sill 	Oscar, Sanford, 327w$l, Winter 

HWY. 16, Sanford, 323 8322. 	 Park, 	441.5914, 	Dailer.Agent. 
(Bring this ad lot $5 	flonustIt) 	Roll.a.way beds, folding tables & 	- 

chairs, coffee urns! American 
- 	 Rent-All, 322-9113. 

___ _________ 	 •1 LLASSIF lED AVERTISING 
MOVES MOUN TAI US 	 ppI 	- ________________________ 

Of Merchandise Every Day 
Try One' 	 Piease give a kitten a good home. ____________________________ _______ 	 I ____________________________ 	

Cute, cuddley, and'fre,. Call 373. 

_____ 	 1'  

4216. 
52—Appliances 	 - 	 '77 GremlIn 

__________________________ 	 Factory Warranty, . 	67Feed 	 Like New KENMORE WASHER- Parts, 	__________________________ 
Service. 	Used 	machine,. 	 $3488 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 373. 	"BIOKICK"HORSEFEED 
0691 	 50 LB., $319 	 '76 PINTO 

GORMLY "JAZZ" FEED, E. SR 46 	 4 Speed, 4 Cyl. Hey Kids. Looking for an extra 	- - 	 MileageMakef' dollar? Ask Mom & Dad to let 
you have a classified ad garage 	68—VtMnted to Buy - 	 52695 
sale. 

GE, 	30" 	coppertone 	stove. 	 '75 MUS 
automatic, like new, $125, 	. 	 Cash 322-4132 
0982. 	

tarry's Mart, 215 Sanford Ave., 
I? cii. ft. 	Coldspos 	Spacernaster 	Buy & Sell, the finest in used 

refrigerator.fr,ez,r 	Excellent 	furniture. Refrig., stovei, tools. 

	

__________________ 	
CO shape, $125. 32)0952. 	 ___________________________ - 

Reg. Gas, V-B. 

53—W-Radio-Stereo 	 - 
71-Antiques 	 BigCarRlde. 

______________________ 	 Low Car Price 

2MAGNAVOX console color TV 	
GIVE AN"HEIRLOOM" 	 $2188 

Pierce's 	Used 	Furniture, 	202 

FOR $130 each. 30 days guarantee. 	 CHRISTMAS Ii! 	 '73TORINO 
Sanford Avenue. 323.7290, 	 CHINABERRY TREE 	

WAGON 

Fast efficient service on all makes 	ANTIQUE SHOP 	
Fully Equl 

of TV'S, open Sat., Herb's TV 2397 
S. Sanford Aye,, 3331734 	 Has Antiques, glass I furniture! 

1)06W. 1sf St., Sanford 
CLASSIFIED ADS DO A 	JOB 	 3226903 

OTHER WAY, CALL 322.26)). 	 N 

WHICH CAN BE 	DONE NO 	(Marie Richt.r,Owner) 	
repairs 

Miller'sgood Used Television, $23 	lfSOPlymouthlDR,exc.çond.,by 	 IsPI'Ice. 
and up. 2619 Orlando Dr., 322 	original owner. 372-5474. Asking 	You 	nAflord It 
0332. 	 $1100. 	 $895 

17—Juth Cars Removed 	'71 NEW YORKER Kids outgrow the swing set or 	______________________________ 
small bicycle? Sell these idle 	BUY JUNK CARS- from 110 to 	 Loaded With 
items with a want ad. To place 	150. Call 322.1624. 	 Equipment 
your 	ad, 	call 	your 	friendly 	 $895 
Classified gal at The Herald, 372. 	BUY JUNK CARS, trucks I Im- 
2611. or 13I-9993. 	 porti$lOtoSlO. Newton I Sons, 	'7OTOYOTA4 OR, __________________________ 	Used Auto Parts, 322.5990 after S 

& weekends. 	 Auto.,MoreMIIes 

55-Boats & Accessories 	 ,,,., , ,rer ca!!on . 
Th-iv'ctorcycles 

' 	 ' 	 sio,s 	' 	
. 	) '75 T-craft, 21, twin 130 vulvos, p. 

trim, cuddy cabin, tandem 	1972 	Harley 	Sportster, 	1000cc, 	
)()iii 50 Ceax Cwtol trailer, 	p-wrench, 	*4,500. 	322. 	11500, 322-9549. 

0640. 	 I 	 I. 

	

Mini Montesa Moped, $ months 	
$199 Ta 	6995 	'I ROBSON MARINE 	 old, $250, original cost $450, 322. 

2927 Hwy. 11.92 	 N' 	
I 	(Ale Jft'uje, 	I Sanford, Fia., 32771 

________________________ 	'15 Honda CB, 310T, excellent 	I 
Classified Ads will always give you 	condition, by appointment only, 	OKe Fe'i (Jeidl 

more.. . Much ,Much More than 	6.44.3721, 3 p.m..S p.m. 
you expect, 

- 	 79-Trucks-Trailers 	 I" 58—Bis 	 '-- ' - 

____________________________ 	'11 Dodge Van, 6 cyl. stick shift. 
Interior customIzed. $915. 323. 

GIrls & Boys 20" & 26" English 	1197 	 • 

bikes. Excellent shape. Rebuilt, 
$30 ea., while lhey last. 322041) 	80—Autos for Sale 	

•1 	IJ or see at 2136 Grove Dr., San. 	 _____________________________ 

- 	 B, P.5, mint cond, Call alter S 

ford. 	 '76 Olds Cutlass Supreme, AC, P. 

59—Misical Merchandise 	
p.m. 322-7596. 

____________________ 	DAYTONAAUTOAUCTION 	 Y 
Pianos, Thomas 'Organs-Bought 	Hwy. 92, 1 mIle west of Speedway, 	 Ik$" 

., 
& Sold. Music Lessons. Private 	Daytona 	BeacH, 	will 	hold 	a 

'I 

and FREE Group. BOB BALL'S, 	public AUTO A,UCTION every 
Qiscount 	Music 	Center, 	7202 	Tuesday I Sat. night at 7:30. It's 	______ 

French Ave., 3223253, 	 the only one in Florida. You set 

Wurlitzar Church Organ & t 	other than 1.3 registratIon fee ___________________________ 	
the reserved price, No charge 

cabinslexc. cond., 5300, 322 9117. 	unless vehicle 	5 sold. Call 904- 
I 	73$-$3fl for further details. 	- 

CONSULT OUR 

vt 	

DUSINESS SERVICE LISTING 

___________ 	AND LETAN EXPERT DO THEJOB 

DeBary-onSt. Jotus Riv,r,2 BR, 
12x60, patio, recrealional 
facilities, good condition, must 
sell, $11,500 including land, UI. 
$516 evenIng or call Rick M. 323. 
1260 ext. MI days. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 
3803 Orlando Dr. 	323.3200 

VAS. FHA FINANCING 

Make your Budget go further, snop 
the çlassif led Ads every day. 

43-Lots-Acreage -- 

S acre lake front, large Lake 
Sylvan, best terms, other par. 
cels available. William Malic. 
zowski, REALTOR, 3227913. 

45—Resort Property 

OeanfrOflt--New 3m Vrna Bsach; 
2 DR. 2 bath, balcony, corn' 
pletely furnished condomInium. 
Available until Dec. 24th. (305). 
131.9712. 

47-B-Financial Services 

LOANS-1ST a. 2NDMTO. 
Up to 10 yrs. for debt consolidation 

or home improvement, Ph. 
United CompanIes, 425753$, 429 
Michigan Ave., Orlando, 
Licensed Mortgage . Brokers, 

- Also land loans. 

MORTGAGES BOUGHT & SOLD. 
Will purchase lit & 2nd mor 
tgages at discount. 21 Hour 
approval. Call 0620519. 

JUST THINK, IF CLASSIFIED 
ADS DIDN'T WORK, THERE 
WOULDN-T BE ANVIl 

- 	48—Ustings Wanted -- 

If You want to Sell! 
Now is the time, 
To List Your Property. 
We give personal 
Attention.to 
Every Listing. 

Raborn 
REALTY 

REALTOR 
3224OOO MIS 

S0-Mscellaneous for Sale 

Stereo AM.FM record player, ro 
tisserie roaster oven, gray mink 
stole. 323.4295. 

- Air Conditioning 	 Electrical 	 Services 

CLARK ISON 

	

Cenlnil Heat & Air Conditioning, 	BOB FOLEY ELECTRICIAN 	Cleaning 1. paintinO, Carpentry 	& 

	

For free estimate.. c.n r.ri 	 FREE ESTIMATES 	 outtee's. Semi.thla & Volusla 

Hal olbert Reaity:uc 
Multiple Listing.REALTOR 

JUST LISTED, OST5E4- 2 
acres, high, wooded with) BR,) 
bath house&2 BR, 1 bath mobile 
horn.. Only $20,000. Owner will 
hold mortgage at 7 pct. 

323- 7832 

Eve's. 372.13*7 3220612 372.7177 
201 E.2SthSt. 

LAKE MARY- office on Lake 
Mary Blvd. Older building plus 
144*116 on Blvd. corner. Ex. 
cellent appreciation expected. 
See today. $25,750. 

LAKE MARY LAKElRONT-
Contemporary cedar home in 
secluded country area. S BR, 3 
baths, fireplace, separat. studio 
building, 173x290 wooded site, 
$49,900. 

FORREST GREENE INC. 
N EALTORS 

$304833 or 339.4711 eves. 

DeBAR Y- 210 Lucerne Dr. New] 
DR., I bath home on large lot. 
Buy now and select your carpet 
and color. $37,300. VA, PHA or 
Conventional FInancIng. 

ON ST. JOHNS RIVER- 2 BR, 
Fla. rm., (17*20') facing river, 1 
bath, 2 level dock on Lemon 
Bluff. $33,000. Call John Clark, 
registered REAL ESTATE 
Salesman, eves: 337.4$), 

SANFORD-) BR, 1 bath, family 
room, large fenced yard, washer 
& dryer included. $36,300. 

M. Unsworth Realty 

REALTOR IC 	ML! 
733-4061or eves 3n-qs17 

DELTONA- 3 BR, 1 bath, fur. 
fished, newly painted Interior. A 
bargaIn at 520.599. 

SMALL HOME. SMALLER 
PRICE: $10,000 buys 2 BR, 1 
bath, CS home in nice neigh. 
borhood. .141cc residential lot 
near hospital, shopping. *soo 
down, owner will Carry mtg. 

,' W$TT REALTY 

REALTOR 321 0610 
Muitini. L4:na Service 

Evenings: 321-0131, 441.3246 

Casbeiberry-Lak, Front. 3 BIt, 2 
balh, pelio. 1 pct. loan. 541,900. 
143-9193 or 531:359 

NEED CHRISTMAS MONEVI 
Make 523 before Christmas. 
Send II. to Robble's 
Publications, P.O. box 102.C, 
Ostsen,Pia., 3274.4. 

-.---- . . - . -. 	. 	 ' 	':' .........""" 	" 	n 	 •'. 	 . 	- 
IIurI•upArLIc*TlupI 	complaint or petition, 	 5'S"'" 	 ft 	"fl 

FONTAX DEED 	' 	WITNESSmyhandandfheeof 	City of Lake 
197.246 FlorIda $tatvtes 	 this COUrt on October 75th, 1911. 	my, Florida 	 . 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	(Seal) 	 GARY 5. MASSEY, ESQUIRE 
that Cecil V & Mary A. Mallard ttte 	Arthur H. Beckwilh, Jr., 	 S. Semoran Boulevard 
holder of the following certificates 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Altamorle Springs, 	Florida 3270) 
has filed said certificates for a lax 	By: Mary N. Darden 	

PublIsh: Nov. IS, 1977 
City Attorney 

deed to be issued thereon. 	The 	Deputy Clerk 
certificate numbers and years of 	Publish; Nov. 1, 5, 15, fl, 1977 	DER4S 
inuanca. 	the deszrinf Ion nO 	ha 	flPD.A 

Rental 	:1 

----,' .,, ..... -. .'.- 	--.. .- . . 	 ---.-- 

.lIYUP property, ano me names inwhlcti it 	
. 	 LAKE MARY, FLORIDA was assessed are as follows: 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Neticeel Public HearIng Certificate No. 2315. Year of 	FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLA. 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: Issuance 1913 	
PROBATE DIVISION 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN bI 	4 Descripties if Property 	Pill N..: 71-379-C P 	' 	the Board of Adliatment of the City. SWWofNEMiofSEWSec3STwp 	vi: 	 of Lake Mary, Plorlde, that said 21 $ Rae 0 	 In Re: Estate 55 	 board wIll hold a public hearing on Name in which assessed Howell 	WILLIAM HENRY GRIEF, 	December 7. 1977, to 	 " Branch Land Co. 	

Deceased, 	(a) Consider arequesifoqa zoning All of laid property being In the 	
NOTICE TOCRIDITORS 	varIanceIoallowffierudof County 	of 	Seminole, 	State 	of 	TO 	ALt. 	PINSONS 	HAVING 	a21'*4$residence,5ttflngo,, FlorIda. 	

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	bedrooms and 	I 	bath, on 	the 

	

Unless such certificate or car- 	
THE ABOVIIITATU 	 followIng dscrlbed rail property tificate, 	shall 	be 	redeemed 	ac. 	

Withlnttweemonthsfromthetime 	'situate in the City of Lake Mary,, cording 	to 	law 	the 	property 	, the 	pubIicatid Of this notice 	Florida: described 	In such 	certIfIcate or 	you are required to file with the 	Lo$ 2), Block?, P1RSTADDITIoN. certIfIcates will 	be sold 	to 'the 	ci 	of 	the 	CircuIt 	Court 	of 	TO 	LAKEVIEW, 	$EMINOL( highest cash bidder at the CoWl 	Seminole County, Florida, Probate 	COUNTY, FLORIDA 	
: 	

' house door on the 12th day 	DIvision, the addris$ Of which II 	and further described as follows December, 1977 at 11:00 A.M. 	
Seminole County Courthouse, a 	lot 30' x 132,1S' approximately and Dated this 2nd day of November, 	wrItten 11*1 anionS ,d 	n, .1.1... 	-.-._-. .. . 	- 

srwaveu On SCUllS 4th Street. 	' 	. 

29—Rooms 

Sanford-Furn. rooms. Gracious 
living. $00 S. Oak, $11 me. in. 
cludes utilities & maid. 541.7153. 

30-Apartments Unlurnished 

Come to the good lifil 1, 2 1 3 
bedroom suites. 

GENEVA GARDENS 

1305W. 2$th St 2-2090 

Ridgewood Arms pts. 
I, 2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 

available, Pool, Rec. Room.. 
Tennis Court, Laundry room, 
AC, Dlshwuher, Carpeted 5. 
Drapes. Call 3236420 between 
0:30 '.'m. I, S p.m. 

,%'':4 	 \J. 

If" 

Yoo'rs ss hays aomøiing In common with my floor.. . waxy 
- 	. 	. 	build-upi' 

1•5...... 

CHICKEN -DINNER 

SPICY or R.gular 	 $ 	

49 
- 	3 PIECES CHICKEN — HOT ROLL 

Cola Slew - Potato Salad- Baked Beans 	, 	$1.5 

	

,, 	CHOICE OF2 	
hg. 

	

- 	Fr*nch Fries - Mashed Potatoes I Gravy 

LII In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 

:...'ff*c. 

	

	 CHICKEN 

OPEN Surf. thru Thurs. t Wt3O Fri. I Sat.9 tO 10:30- 
- '- 	 Ph. 322-9442 

- 210? S. Freich Ave. ' 	- 	- . 	S ford 

JuSt thlflk-.if Classified ads didn't 
work, ihere wOuldn't .a 

Sanford- Lovely 1 or 2 BR, air, 
wall to wall carpet, ceramic 
bath, $125 to 111$, 111.7153, 
furniture $10, 

I BR apt., stove, refrig., heater, 
$91.30, 1 Small child, after 1, 
weekdays only. 322.72%. 

Debary.. Lovely large 1 BR, AC, 
furn. or unfurn. Ideal for retired 
persons. 641.4455, 322 $034. 

31—Apartments Furnished 

SAN'MO.PARI(-i, 2. 3 SidToOtn 
trailer apts. Adults & family 
park, Weekly 3315 Hwy. 17.92. 
Sanford. 331-1930. 

Apt,, for Senior Citizens. Down. 
town, very clean & roomy. See 
Jimmie Cowan, 3)5 Palmetto 
Ave. 

Arthur H. Bickwlth, Ji'. 	- 	
'estate 	of 	WILLIAM 	HENRY 	the City Halt, City of Labs Mary, 

yw may nave .gamst the 	The Public Hearing will be held lr( 
Clerk of the CIrcuit court 

- 	 'GRIEF, deceased. 	
Floridaat$:00p.Monem,, by: Cheryl Grew, 	

Eachciaimmv$fb.In writing and 	1971, 	or 	as 	soon 	thereafter 	at 
Deputy Cleft 	

must indicate the basis for the 	possible, at which time Interested Publish: Nov. 5, IS, 22, 29, 1917 	claim, the name and addre 	of the 	parties for and against the rsques( 
DER.33 	

creditor or his agent or attorney, 	stated above will be heard, Said and the amount claimed. If the LJt7e ' 	 claim isnot yet due, the date when it 	toflme untIl final action Is taken b will become due shall be stated. II 	tte Board of Adiustm.nt. 	,, the 	claim 	is 	C0ntlnget 	or 	THIS NOTICE shill be posted 4' 	¶L unllquidatsd,, 	the 	nature 	of 	the 	three (3) Public Places within the uncertainty shall be stated. If the 	City ol Lake Mary, Florida, at ttif claim Is secured, the securIty Shall 	City 	Hail, 	and publIshed In 	tbf leavelt bi described. The clalmint shall 	Evening Herald, a newspaper 
gen,j cIrculation In the City ci totheclerktosnablethecl, 	to 	Labs Mary, Florida, one time a! mail one copy te'sach personal 	least fifteen (11) deys prior to tPiI repreWfltitiv,, 	
aforesaid hearing. In addition, sal4 All. CLAIMS AND DEMANDS' 	ticeshallbepostedInftaOarea 5 

rua 	•... 
NOT $0 PILED WILt. BE FOR 	be 	 at laceS OiN 	1151 

Help win the race 

ysi. jl 5..à,T,iii.,i.  H,v.'• ,It..wI 

- 	 . 	' 

ENERGY EFFICIENT- I 1 2 
Bedrooms furnIshed studio 
units. Quiet. Sanford Court 
Aparfrn.nts, 3301 1, San-
ford Ave. 323330), 

* SANFORD- Perfect:for starl-
ing out as newly weds or for re 

tirees. 38R, l 	baths, almost 
new home. Central HIA, ww 
carpet, patio, and truly a 
pleasure to be ml 126.0021 Low 
Down FHA  or VA or Cash to 
Mortgage. 

* WINTER SPRINGS - Very 
neat 3 BR, Wa bath is close to 
elementary schools. You'll love 
the 1S'x31' inground pool. 
*21,3001 VA or FHA. 

* SANFORD - This beautiful 1 
BR, 3'.b bath home and its 10 
acres for you to roam is lust 
what you've been looking tori 
Custom built with over 2100 sq. 
ft. under roof. $65,000. 

" SANFORD - A "lot" for a 
little. Building lots "out" South 
of Sanford. $2500. Terms. 

* SANFORD- Say "hellol" lou 
good buyl This immaculate 1 
BR, home is perfect for 
"Starters" or Retirees. Sun 
porch for "her," workshop for 
"him." $14,500. 

' 
THANKSGIVING Is coming 

and yoq'lI be thankful you saw 

this beautIful 4 BR,) bath luxury 
home in idyliwilde. Sparkling 
pool and cheery fireplace. 
$47,500. Call Today to Seel 

Stem per Agency 

REALTOR 3724991 
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE 

Eve's: :3233916 

New 3 BR, I bath home,, $21,000. 
Government Subsidy available. 
Builder. 322221?, E'i'al Housing 
Oppc.rtunlfy. 

MILLION?) or DOLLARS In RooF 
Estate is sold daily In the 
claslified ads. Nothing small 
about that. 

DOWNTOWN SANFOR 3 BR, 1 
bath, 121,902, trws, carpeted, 
large Kitchen. 
LAKE HODGE ESTATES- 3 
BR, 2 bath, 523,900, fenced, sits 
on hill. 

SANFORD..4 BR,7bath, $33,900, 
excellent condl$on, only I years 
old, see & buy. 

WINTER SPRINGS- 3 BR, 2 
bath, California style, $33,000, 
close to schools & shopping. 

SANFORD, AMELIA "AVE.-
Near 22nd St. 1 East of Hwy. 17. 
92, *17,000, 2 BR. I bath, much 
potential. 

ROBBIE'S REALTY 
MLS, REALTOR, 3224253 

OVIEDO.MEAD MANOR 
Spacious 4 BR, 2 bath home, for. 

mal Dining room, breablast 
nook, Family Room, screened 
porch. $39,900. 

ENROLL. GREENE 
REALTOR 	 4445923" 

SANFORD 	 121.300 
3 BR, Wa bath, nicety shaded lot, 

C.?.,, $630 dwn., $16i.,e elI, I'a 
apr 30 yrs, 

CRANK'CONS'T REALTY 
R EALTORS-a304061 

LOWEST PRICE, 2 BR, 1 bath, 
extra storage I lIvIng space, 
$lL000i low monthly payments. 

OWNER ANXIOUS, 3 BR, I bath, 
largi fimily room, kitchen 
equipped, completely fenced, 
$19,902, FHA or VA. 

OWNER MOVED OUT, 3 BR, 2 
bath, kItchen equipped, carpet, 
fenced double sized yard, pool, 
only $23,500. 

LOVELY, 3 BR, on shaded lot, 
fenced, fruit trees, Inside utilIty, 
paneled Florida room new 
carpet, $33,300. 

VACANT HOME, Move in and 
offer to buy lovely 3 BR, 3 bath, 
choice neighborhood, double 
garage, chewy kitchen, large' 
family room with fireplace, 
country setting, $39,950. 

BEAUTIFUL LARGE HOME, 
with country atmosphere & 
access to choice boating & 
fIshing lake. Built on 3 lots this 
lovely homeftas I BR's, 3 bathS, 
fully equipped caSks kitchen, 
family room, den, ww carpet, C. 
H 1. A, double garage with 
workshop. A real buy at $11,900. 

IHarold Hall Realty 
REALTOR MLS 

323.Sll4dayornlgh$ ,  

"'" 	

days Pri5r to the date of the publIC DatedOefoØwsth,lm 	 hearIn, 	
if 	your 	Club 	or Mary MickIr Orelt 	 ' 	DATED: NOVEMBER Ii, 19G 	

, 	ornanlaitlon would like to 
As 	Personal 	Representa. 	'Kay Isssman, 	

' 	 ....":flClu 	In this lIsting 
tive of 11w Estate of 	

' 	 City Clerk 	 , William Henry Grief, 	 City of Lake 	. 	 - 	
' 	 Ca 

1)) 5, Malt land Aye,, No. 102 	ISS E, kmoran $ouleysrd' 

Deceased 	. 	 Mary, Florida 	 ' 	

t Lawrence L. .Udfaldt, Eaq, 	
OAy I MA$$1Y, ESQUIRE 	

. 	 Lwflung 
Maitilnd, Picrlda'3V$I 	 AIfan,$ IprIII, 	Florida 3770) 	, 	

- 	CLASSIFIE Phone: 	
' 	CIty Attorney 	 I 	. 	 DEPARTMENT 

DIR-12 	 , 	. 	

- DIR-ad 

Publish: Nov• S 15, 1977 	 Publish: Nov. 1*, 1917 	' 	 322.2611 

I , 	- _,, _,_,,, 	- 

DOLL HOSPITAL- Dolls new & 	Harris al SEARS in Sanford 337 	- 	 ,3fl,54j$ 	-. 	 counties. 646.1314, 9464172. 

sold. Call for appt. 641-6171. 
old, repaired, dressed, bought, 	1771, 	

Home Impro4,eme, 	, 
Auto BodyRepair 	-- -'- 	 .:-' 	-- .....— . 

Slrawben'y plants, Florida Bale, 	______________________________ 	Interior and Exterior carpentry, 	
LIGHT HAILING 	- 1$ per 100. 322.5121 	 pointing and cabInets. 20 yrs. 	
(LOCAL) 319 $311 - 	 YE OLD TIME PAINT & BODY 	up. 32101$, or 322.5505. 	______________________ 

African Night Crawlers SO large 	SHOP, Lake Mary, 	Railroad 	
WANTEoNEWHOMEsToaUlLb' worms, 	1I' Also 	Peat, 	f in. 	Street. 323640) 	

&OLOONESTOREPAIR 	 lflsUiatiOfl quality, s bushel, Wholesale In 	 .. - 	

'' 	 Phone 327 0443 	 ___________________________ your 	container, 	$ bushels or 	 Beauty Care 	 Interior, 	exterior 	plastering. 	 - 

MARKET, 	2405 	Sanford 	Av 
•- 	 ta- icklstor,, specialty, 3227710 	Cheaper than oil All ltpC%,blO.ivn Sanford. 322-3461. 	 , 	TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 	________________________ 	 in & Rapco loam tar old or new 

FURNITUäE-6000_USED 	. 	. 	5I9 	 Do you need your home or office 	
=- 	 -- 	 - 

Itormerly Harnlett's Beauty NoOK) 	 houSes, block or frame 	331 0539 
Maple Boston Rocker-$49.95 	 " 	 - 	 _ 	 painted? Oct the Best' for Le%sl 	I 	' 	'' 	- 

Maple Deacon Bench-$a9.95 	 Carpet'Ieaning 	experi,nce. 3230 20 	 ------- '---- . -. - 

Call Potler's Paint Co., 10 years 	Lawn & garden Equipment 
Twin Roll'a way Bed-$19.93 	__________________________ 	

Chalniaw 	Sale, 	& 	Service King-size BR suite, complete wllh 	
Wllido house paintIng I repair. 1$ bedding *493.00 	 BLITZCLEAN JANITORIAL 	ye,. 	 323.1156. 	i Smittys Snappin Turtle Yellow, terry cloth Bahama-$30 	Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free 	_____________________________ 

Full-size box springs I mattress 	estimates. Guaranteed, 	Ph. 034. 	 2.3065 Paris Dr 	3377511 

more, 7k per bushel. BAGGS 	' 	

-..... Plaster patching & simulated 	ave Money -- 	Insulate Now. 

with I ram$3O, 	 6)00, 	 Land tMintenance 	- ..........:. BOB WALKER FURNITURE 	 . 	 ' ' 	 -.... 
llSo.Hwy.17.92 	Casselbecry 	MR.CLEAN'SJANITORIAL 	 PestControl (Acrossfrom 	 COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS! 	 . 	 _ ,,, 

, c.sselberryLandco.) 	 FREEESTIMATES 	 HUGHEYEQUIPMENT 	, 	5 - 

$307703 	 062.7940 	 Dirt, 	Service, 	Clearing, 	Mowing 	RT BROWN PEST CONTROL 

Camper top, will fIt any small 	_____________________________ 	, 	. 	
. 	 '573 5545 	', -. 

Beck Hoe Loader. 3fl$$2i 	 3563 Park Drive 

plck.up truck, 5100. 322-1153, 	 Heater Cleaning 	
COMPLETE LAWN CsRE BY 	 Upholstering 

_____________________ 	 EXPERTLAW14SERVICE 	- _____________________ 

Chain Link Fence, all posts, 12' 	________________________ 	
- 	CONTRACT. gate, 4' gate, 53$' offence, $250. 	 , 	

. 	 321-1792 	 _____________________________ Also a craftsman radial saw & 	 ___________________________ 

call 377.0431 after 5:30. 	
. SERVICING. CALL RALPH. 	cla.$iliedad,lhesconeryouwill 	. 	DRAPES,LJPHOLSTERY 

sfand $175, wIll trade for guns. 	ALL 	HEAlER 	LLEANINC 	
. 	The 	sooner 	you 	place 	you"r 	ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING, 

New Shipmànt of Carpet 
or 531 6)00 	 get results 

Just Arrived 
U square yard 	while It 	lasts. 'LlstYourBusIñess...Dlal3222631:9993 

Sanford Auction, IllS S. French 
Ave. 323.1340. 
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